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MARKET BAD CARDINAL VANNUTELU 
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WINNING FIGHT 
WITH LEPROSY
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IN SOAKING RAINWill Be Received With 
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MAKES SAD 
STORYOFNEW 

YORK LIFE

Queen’s Own Get a 
Watery Welcome 

to England

Important Work is 
Being Done In 

Pacific

“Bottom Out ôf It” Says One ---------
Shipping Man and Cargoes Strathcona Places Coach At Com

mittee’s Disposal fci Use of 
Pope’s Legate—Regiment As 
Guard of Honor

Cannot be Had \/§'i

With a bad slump in the New York 
lumber market, shipping men here regard 
the outlook as blue. Freights have fluc
tuated considerably in the present season, 
but it has now come to the point where 
there is nothing offering at all as ship
pers decline ta ship in the rocky condition 
of the market. Whether or not vessels 
will lay up as an outcome remains to be 
seen, but some are idle here at the present 
time. In one shipping office it was said 
that they had a fine vessel capable of go
ing anywhere, laid up unable to get a 

When it was asked if the bottom 
was falling out of the market the reply 
came quickly “why it has already gone, 
and there is nothing left.”

Another prominent shipping man said: 
“We have a large vessel in New York 
now with a cargo of 700,000 laths that 
cannot be disposed of at all.”

The latest bulletin from tliè New York 
market states that it was “about the 
same as last week,” which was about as 
bad as it could be, that the “demand is 
slow with prices less—$17 to 23,” and that 
“it is difficult to find buyers.” Regarding 
laths, the bulletin says that “the receipts 
are so large that the yards are filled for 
present wants and concessions have to be 
made to induce purchases for future 
needs.”

The quotations dre $3.40 to $3.50 for 
best A 1 spruce slab stock. The closing 
paragraph reads: “The market needs a 
rest for two or three weeks to enable re
ceivers to hold the market up to present 
prices and let buyers work off present ac
cumulations.”

When it is taken into consideration that 
the spruce lumber prices have been rang
ing from $27 to $30 and laths from $3.75 
to $4.50, some idea of the state of things 
is had.

INSPECT TOMORROWGROW CULTURES Montreal, Aug. 30—When Cardinal Van- 
nutelli arrives in Montreal next Saturday 
he will be received with honors due to a 
prince of the churjh. It is announced that 
by order of the 
Canadian Mount» 
will escort his Ei 
to the archiepiecoial residence.

Lord Strathcona has placed his coach at 
the disposal of the reception committee for 
the use of the cardinal. It will be drawn 
by four horses. Two valets will be seated 
at the back and the coachman and foot
man will occupy seats in front. The car
dinal's coat of arms will be displayed on 
the door of the vehicle.

The 65th regiment will perform the du
ties of guard of honor during the reading 
of the civic address by Mayor Guerin.
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General Smith-Dorien to be Al 
Aldershot—Tariff Reform M 
P. Comes Out in Momms 
Post With Wild Call—A Well- 
ington is Needed

ideral government the 
Dragoons of St. John's 
tence from the steamer

first Step to finding Cure of 
Loathsome Disease, it is De
clared, Has Been Success
fully Taken—Parallel in Bat
tle With Diphtheria

Decide Methodist Assemblage 
Is Not a Court 

of Trial

fashionably Dressed Woman 
Attempts Suicide In 

Hotel Astorcargo.

VOTE 125 TÛ 84 LETTERS GIVE CAUSE
Times’ Soeclal CableWashington, Aug. 30—Leprosy, the un

conquered scourge of the ages, is mak
ing what is believed to be its stand against 
science. From Molokai, the coral isle 
and prison for the plague stricken in the 
Hawaiian group, a few words have been 
flashed half way around the world to 
Washington telling of an achievement ac
counted second only to the discovery of 
the lepra bacillus by Hansen in 1879.

Three surgeons of the United States 
Public Health and Marine Hospital Ser
vice, after months of unremitting toil, 
have grown lepra bacilli in pure culture 
outside the human body, and in tiùy thin 
glass tubes in the laboratory the loathsome 
germs are row grow irg in their thrifd 
generation.

Fonr times the scientists have taken the 
infection from the body of a leper and 
artificially propâgated the bacillus on beef 
broth, egg or the amoeba of the intestines 
of a guinea pig. The work of Dr. Moses 
T. Clegg, who declared less than a. year 
ago at Manila that he had fotmd that the 
bacillus could be cultivated outside the 
human body, is verified and extended. 
Clegg has been rushed from the Manila 
scientific station to Molokai to assist in 
the experiment.

This , achievement of the scientists at the 
government’s leprosy investigation station, 
is the first step in the production of a 
vaccine or a serum for the cure or pre
vention of leprosy. Precisely the same 
ground has been covered by the man who 
evolved the diphtheria anti-toxin and the 
serum for tetanus. In each of these cases 
the growing, of the germ in pure culture 
bgs beep the stepping stone to the cure.

Dr. Donald H. Currie, director of the 
station ; Dr. Walter D. Binkerhoff and Dr. 
P. T. Hoffmann are the men who have 
grown the. cultures.

London, Aug. 30—The Queen’e Owi 
Rifles were not affected by yeetei 
day’s downpour, telling the English 
pressmen that the climate was on 
of the attractions of England, t?

Dr. Cleaver Moves Resolution 
AgainstRev.Dr. Jackson’s! cach
ing re Early Chapters of Genes
is But Amendment of Dr. Wat
son Carries

“Deplorable That Girl Cannot 
Get Along Honorably in New 
York” SheWrote Before Sending 
a Bullet Into Her Breast

Cardinal Vtn uelli

CRIPPEN BUBONIC 
APPEARS 

IN RUSSIA

their minds. They would 'be di&appointei 
if there was no rain. The regiment w« 
soaked while drilling. Col. Pellatt order 
ed a short route march to harden^ tin 
feet of the company in the battalioi 
drills for the week. General Smith-Dot 
rian will inspect the regiment tomorrow

The Mail praises Col Pellatt’s 
patriotic spirit and says: 
example is worthy of imitation by til 
state. The visit of the Queen’s Own wî 
do much to promote this useful patriot! 
object.

Henry Page Croft, one af the militan 
tariff
Morning Post, a vigorous “Revielle to Un 
ionists Suffering from Sleeping Sicknea 
induced by Trunee.” His theme is al 
imperial preference partnership, espe 
daily with reference to Canada. He ask 
“Can anyone be so blind as to fail ti 
see the hideous danger to our trade, in 
d. stry and imperial existence which i 
threatened if reciprocal trade, with iti 
attendant community of interests, be 
tween
North America is established.”

“He says that only one thing can aver 
the American danger—the voice of Britaii 
pledging the country to imperial prefer 
ence partnership. Urging to decisive vie 
tory at the polls, in this cause, he adds: 
“Theguards are ready, we wait only for i 
Wellington to give the word.”

London. Aug. 30—Lord Strathcona hw 
gone to Glencoe.

New York, Aug. 30—While surgeons in 
the Flower Hospital were making every 
effort today to save the life of a fashion
ably dressed young woman, who shot and 
seriously wounded herself in the waiting 
room of the Hotel Astor late last night 
the attempts of the authorities to obtain 
a clue to the woman’s identity were unre
warded. She still persisted in refusing to 
answer questions. Whenever an effort was

Cholera-Stricken Country May made to get her to s*y who she was she
; _ would bite her lips and shake her head

Have a New Plague to Com- negatively.
i. *i f'acoc Qortnrtoii Surg,eom> today said the young woman's
Uat IvCW VaSeS nepurieu condition was serious and that an opera- 
in Berlin tion probably would have to be perform-
Hl Derm I ed during the day.

IN NERVOUS 
COLLAPSE

Victoria, B. C-, Aug. 30-(Special)-The 
Methodist conference spent part of yes
terday in a debate, on a resolution by Rev. 
Dr. Cleaver relative to the teaching of 
Rev. Dr. Jackson in Victoria College. Dr. 
Cleaver submitted a series of resolutions 
which briefly are that it was regrettable 
that, since the last conference there had 
been in the college of the church teach
ings, orally and written, which were 
settling and injurious.

These teachings, the resolution stated, 
to the effect that the early chapters
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Doctor Crippen is Maced in Jail 
Hospital Ward — Counsel 
Says He Can Explain fare
well Note

MJVs, sounds, inreformun-

KING'S COLONIALS 
MAY GOME TO 

NEW BRUNSWICK

were
of Genesis were not historic and then 
traversed all the grdund, which has been 

often in, the Jackson and
London, Aug. 30-Dr. Hawley Crippen . . Sad Facts in Letters

jointly accused with Ethel. Clara UNev.e Kiev, Rusma Aug. 30-Th* >ubomc Jn ^ b)ack ^ handbag wMch wa6 
of the murder' of his wife, has suffered a P ague, made its appearance in is ci y pjcked Up in the waiting room of the As- 
nervous collapse and was removed today for the first time today. A single case tor were found a manuscript and three let- 
to the hospital waid of Brixtpn jail. is offieràlly reported. ters, bearing the date of Aug. 18, and

Solicitor Newton jsays that hie client has St. Petersburg, Aug. 30—The mortality showing from the discoloration of the 
given him an explanation of the farewell in the çity attending t be - cbdlera epidemic veîopes that they had been carried for 
message found amobg the prisoner's effects ia lessening. Yesterday’s figures for the erai days. They were addressed ~
by Inspector Dew, which Will throw a dtf- capital were forty-seven cases, seventeen Blanche,” “Dearest Sister,” azd ______
ferent light on the matter when it is made deaths and’ 638 persons under observation ther Dear.” but from each the signature 
public. The message was read it* court1 'in the "hospitals. Eight new cases de- had been scratched so carefully as to be 
yesterday at the arraignment of Crippen velopedat Odessa during Suijd&y A11 d Mon- practically illegible although the police 
and LeNeve and indicated that the writer day. . a. . V thought that they could read “Nora” in
contemplated suicide during, his flight to Prof. Rein, head of the special sanitary 
Canada on the steamer Montrose. commission, which is fighting the pestil- “it is really deplorable that a girl cannot

' f lence in South Russia, reported today get along honorably in New York,” ran
A Times special cable.; says that Crip- from the, provinces of Yekaterinoslav that the letter to her mother, “In some things 

pen is in Brixton prison hospital, but his the railways of the south east had regist- I might have succeeded had I conceded 
his illness is not serious. It is said to be ered 2,319 casés among- their passengers to the wishes of men, cultured usually, 
due to nervous reaction after the strain and employes. Extraordinary efforts are moneyed, but minus morals. Never re- 
he has undergone. The charge of murder being made by the introduction of ambul- proach yourself for what I am about to 
against Le Neve is not likely to be fur- ance cars and medical aid to prevent the do. I can hear-you say, “Now, my dear, 
ther proceeded with. railroads from serving as distributors of it is very wrong for one to take one's life

the infection. whatever the incentive may be.”
Bérlin, Aug. 30—Two new cases, sup- The letters bore no address. The type- 

posed to be cholera, were discovered in written manuscript carried the title “Thes- 
Berlin today. Btoth are in the house in salia,” and under it, in her own handwrit- 
the northern part of the city where a man ing was scrawled “My pet story, which I 
servant died last night, apparently from want buried with me. X wish I could take

books as companions into the other world 
with me.”

It was a long story and dealt witfi the 
adventures of two young men in Europe.
Shot Herself in Breast

gone over so 
other controversies relative to the miracles 
of our Saviour. It set forth that the 
tendency of these articles was to weaken 
the authority of the teachings of Chnst 
and His apostles yid generally 
mine the faith of the people.

T. W. Winter seconded th| .re®?j2^on-

by Principal Sparling, of Winnipeg, moved 
in amendment that the general conference 
wAs not fitted for a court of trial in such 

and it had provided a proper method
con-

the United States and Bri
en-to unde?- :

Proposal That They Train Next 
Summer With the Princess 
Louise Hussars

... ....T.-jTt? 1* aj *' 1 «cases
for trying al such matters; that the 
ference reaffirms its allegiance to Christ 
as King and Saviour and God, and its 
faithful adherence to “the Word of God 
which liveth and abideth forever.”

Dr. Watson’s amendment was carried 
by 125 votes to 84 for Dr. Cleaver’s reso
lution.

faint strokes in one of them.
Toronto, ; Aug, 30—(Special)—The Globe 

today prints ttie following special from, Al
dershot :—It is announced that the King's 
Colonials Yeomanry Regiment propose to 
visit Canada next summer to train with 
the 8th Princess Louise, New Brunswick 
Hussars, (with headquarters at Sussex, N. 
B.) with whom they are allied.
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MANY AT FUNERAL jNEW YORK POPULATION 
4,600,000; STATES 

CLAIMS 90,500,000
OF FAMOUS SKATER i

Hugh J. McCormick Buried This 
Morning in New Catholic Cem
etery ENGINEER 

RECOMMENDS 
LOCAL FIRM

Washington, Aug. 30—The population o| 
the United States proper is 90,500,000.

The population of New York City ii 
4,600,000.

The population of Chicago is 2,400,000..
It is not expected that these figures wil 

be changed materially, considering th« 
grand totals of these two great cities whet 
the final figures shall have been made pub 
lie, November 15/ The director of th« 
census can not yet give the exact figures 
on the population of New York City oa 
Chicago or Philadelphia. Enough ia known 
to state that no condition has ben dis 
closed by the census which discredits the 
increase statement that there has been a 
normal increase of citizens of the United 
States by decades.

In 1900 the population of New York wai 
3,437,202.

In 1905 the population was 4,000,403. 
That increase was brought about by the 
ordinary processes of birth and immigra
tion.

MAINE MAY RE 
RAISED REFORE 

NEXT CHRISTMAS

VANCOUVER PUNS TO
HOLD A WORLD’S FAIR

i

The funeral of Hugh J. McCormick, 
the veteran oarsman and skater, was held 
this morning at 9.30 o’clock from his late 
residence, Coldbrook, to St. Joachim’s 
church. Silver Falls. There was a very 
large attendance of people from all sec
tions of St. John and Kings county, many 
being present from Kingston and the sur
rounding country. The funeral cortege was 
very lengthy, and when coaches were taken 
for Silver Falls there were a large number 
of carriages and many neighbors walked 
for a considerable distance.

At St. Joachim’s church requiem high 
mass was celebrated by Rev. Charles Mc
Cormick O. S.S. R., assisted by Rev. 
Fathers Maloney and Holland, of St. Pet
er’s church, and Rev. Fr. O’Neill of Sil
ver Falls. Six nephews of the deceased 
acted as pall-bearers. Interment was made 
in the new aCtholic cemetery the burial 
service being read by Rev. Fr. McCormick. 
The floral offerings were very numerous.

There was a very large attendance this 
morning at the funeral of Mrs. Margaret 
Wilcox. The body was taken at 8.30 
o’clock from her late residence, Prince 
street, west, to the Church of the As
sumption where requiem high moss was 
celebrated by Rev. J. J. O'Donovan. 
Many floral offerings were received. Re
latives acted as pall-bearers and interment 
was made in Sand Cove cemetery.

cholera.Vancouver, Aug. 30—By reason of the 
great success of Vancouver's first fair, its 
directors and officials now suggest the 
holding of a great world’s exposition in 
1917 to celebrate the jubilee of confedera-

FORMAL TRANSFER OF 
TWO RAILROADS TODAY 

TO CANADIAN NORTHERN

President Taft Receives Plan of 
Contractor Favorably-Decision 
Next Month

lion.
Others favor 1913 as the more appropri

ate year. The directors intend to aim for 
the big event from now on, and will re
quest the city and the provincial 
ment to make grants of additional lands 
in Hastings park, which will give the ex
hibition a total area of nearly two hundred 

of meadow, forest, mountain and

After their preliminary questions, the 
doctors in the hospital feared to ask her 
further as to her identity, because of her 

_ „ . . 1x mi v condition. The bullet had pierced the left
Toronto, ^Dg. 30—(Special) The share- lung Along with the letters in the hand- 

holders of the Bancroft & Irondale Rail- ^ were found a dozen cartridges. She
way and Central Ontario Railway will walked into the hotel a little before mid
meet today in the offices of the Canadian ni ht ]ast night seated herself in the wo-
Northern Railway loronto, for the pur- raen»g ro0m and a moment later shot her-
pose of formally transferring the manage- fldf in the breast. She was conscious when 
ment of these roads to new owners. Since taken to the hospital, 
the Canadian Northern have become own- «j did it myself,” was all she would say, 
era of these roads through purchase of steadfastly refusing to tell who she 
stock it practically means that they will where she lived. She is about 25 years old, 
meet themselves. Qf medium height and light complexion

The Irondale & Bancroft road is fifty wore n0 jewelry and had only a sm 
miles long and extends from Kinmount amount of money with her in a handbag. 
Jet. to Bancroft, while the Central On
tario line runs from Picton to May- 
nooth a distance of 132 miles. A stretch 
of thirty-four miles more from Maynooth 
to Whitney is now under construc
tion.

Beverley, Maas, Aug. 30—If plans which 
President Taft regards favorably are 
adopted, the battleship Maine, sunk in 
Havana Harbor twelve years ago, and 
since then concealing the secret of the 
disaster which overwhelmed her, may be 
sailing homeward on or before Christmas 
bearing a long delayed verdict to *the na
tion.

John F. O’Rourke, president of the 
O’Rourke Engineering Construction Coim 
piny of New York, submitted the plans 
yesterday to pres. Taft. They pored 
them for two hours. Both were much 
interested if not enthusiastic 
Mr. O’Rourke departed from the sum
mer white house with instructions to 
meet the president in Washington during 
the last week in September, when defin
ite action will be taken.

The government is to be asked to fur
nish tugs and other assistance 
will co-operate with the O’Rourke forces 
in raising the Maine out of her grave of 
mud and water. In this way Mr. O'
Rourke says, the work can be done with
in the appropriation of $300,000 made by 
congress. A commission has been ap
pointed to study the plans and pronounce 
their judgment when president Taft and 
Mr. O’Rourke meet for the final confer
ence in Washington.

govern-
The Germain Street Paving— 

Question of Increased Rent
al of Berths No. 1, 2 and 3 
by C P. R.

acres
seashore, making the site one of the most 
ideal on the continent. The federal gov
ernment will also be approached for grants.

was orAt the regular monthly meeting of the 
board of works this afternoon tenders will 
be opened for laying a sidewalk in Marsh 
street. A number of interesting matters 
are dealt with by the engineer in his re
ports to the board. He recommends that 
the tender of the Carritte-Patterson Man
ufacturing Co. be accepted for the paving 
of Germain street. He also suggests that 
tho question of increasing the rental of 
berths 1, 2 and 3 be discussed with the C. 
P. R. Folowing is a list of the engineer’s 
reports: —

Re rock removed by F. P. Starr in 
Coburg street. Recommended ,that $130 
be paid Mr. Starr, being the cost of re
moving this rock.

Request of Canadian Pacific S. S. Co. for 
berths 1, 2 and 3 west side. Recommend
ed that these berths he allotted the C. 
P. R., but suggested that the questio^n 
of increasing the rental be discussed.

Request of Manchester Robertson Al
lison Ltd, to erect an electric sign to 
project over the sidewalk in King street. 
Recommended permission be granted.

Re bill of $172.87 presented by C. W. 
Stewart for rental of his premises occupied 
by the city for the mixing of asphalt du- 
ing six years. Recommended that Mr. 
Stewart’s first claim, $150, be paid in full.

Retaining wall, Strait Shore Road, 
the Falls—estimated cost of 
ing wall surmounted with an iron railing 
is placed at $300.

Repairs to the so-called ‘raceway,” west 
side, connecting the mill pond with the 
harbor. This has become dangerous. It 
is recommended that it be repaired at an 
estimated cost of $600.

Re petition from Hoyt Bros, to place 
an electric sign over entrance to tjheir 
premises, 106 King street. Recommended 
that permission be granted.

Repairs to No. 1 shed—estimated at 
$1.600; other repairs done at C. P. R’s 
expense on condition that they be allotted 
Nos. 1, 2 and 3 berths for the next two 
winters.

Re hire of dredge to Dominion govern
ment. Recommended that dredge be of
fered to government at rate of $50 a daw

Retaining wall across the front of Me
thodist church property. Guilford street, 
west, estimated cost of repairing same 
$800.

Tenders for Germain street pavement. 
Recommended that of Carritte & Patter
son Manufacturing Co., Ltd., be accept-

POPE ORDERS CRM6E 
IN A FRENCH SOCIETY SEEK CARNEGIE MEDAL 

FOR A BRAVE MOTHER
allover

when Rome, Aug. 30—Pope Pius in a letter 
to the French episcopate, orders the disso
lution and re-organization under the bis
hops, of the French Catholic “Sillon ’ so
ciety on the ground that it is propagating 
a false dream of democracy and equality 
of man—“a principle contrary to nature 
and a generator çf jealousy and subversive 
of social order.”

The letter adjures the faithful not to 
be deceived by the mirage of a false demo
cracy.

WESTERN FIRES HAVE 
BROKEN OUT WITH 

RENEWED FURY

Standing in Five Feet of Water 
Holds Child up For Eight Hours

which MAY PUT BAN ON
FIGHTS IN MILWAUKEE Æa-ASÎïi

Sedan, Kan., Aug. 30—Standing in fi*$ 
feet of water in the bottom of a cistern a$ 
her home near here, Mrs. John Burch, 
wife of a farmer, for eight hours held 
aloft her two-year-old child until the ar
rival home of her husband. The child had 
fallen into the cistern and the mother, 
who saw the accident, immediately sprang 
after it, seized the baby in her arms, rais
ed it above the surface of the water and 
called for help. No one was within hear
ing of the woman’s calls, and throughout 
the greater part of the day Mrs. Burch 
stood, the water reaching up almost to hen 
neck, and waited for the return of her 
husband.

After being taken from the cistern, MnS. 
Burch collapsed but the child suffered no 
harm. Friends have determined to apply 
for a Carnegie medal for Mrs. Burch.

SUPERINTENDENT 
PAYS VISIT TO 

ST. THOMAS’ SCHOOL
JM- b^UTatty =7£
and stop further battles, even of the ten rtus season.
round variety which have been held here Yesterday a lam seive on y o gne 
since the special law was pa-sed by the the fire fighters a brief breathing spell 
last legislature legalizing no purse, ten Today the fire broke out with renewed 
round affairs. fury. One of the most serious fires broke

He announces that he will investigate out in the Snoqdalmie River district, 
the proposed fight between White and Con- It is reported from «-.t. alary s, Idaho, 
ley scheduled for Friday night and, while that only three fires are burning in the 
he did not say he would stop the fight, he region tributary to St Marys and tha.t 

the promoters to understand that he all of these are practically under control.

TO ADVERTISERS
With the exception of the lower grades 

no overcrowding is reported from the dif
ferent schools and it is expected that the 
accommodations will be sufficient to meet 
the requirements. The rooms referred to 
are grades three and four of St. Vincent’s 
and grade four in Centennial.

Supt. H. S. Bridges and Mrs. Jae. Dever 
this morning visited St. Thomas’ school, 
which will be organized, having probably 
about two rooms in use, and will thus re
lieve part of the strain. The teachers for 
this school have not yet been appointed 
but Miss Isabel Reid, with a class of about 
fifty, will probably be transferred to this 
school from St. Vincent’s.

The superintendent said this morning 
that there Were probably quite a number 
of children not yet vaccinated, and others 
yet in the country and when they began 
the number on the register would be con
siderably increased.

Pressure of advertising on 
the columns of The Times-Star 
makes it necessary for business 
men to have copy in this office 
the evening before or very early 
on day of issue.

Storm in Gulf of Mexico
Brownsville, Texas. Aug. 30—A gale was 

blowing over the Gulf of Mexico last night 
and the tide was unusually high. With the 
approach of the storm the summer resi
dents of Tarpun Beach were brought to 
the mainland for safety.

gave
would stop further fights if this proves to 
be as the church people have reported to 
him. FOOTSTOOL IS AGAINnear

a stone retain- SHAKEN IN ITALYTxX? THE RAINBOW REPORTEDi

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER Rome, Aug. 30—A strong earth shock 
felt throughout the compartment of Ottawa Aug. 30—(Special)—The cruiser 

Rainbow arrived on schedule time at St*
; was
I Calabria at 3.15 this morning.
! The inhabitants rudely awakened from Vincent this morning and will sail tomor- 
I their sleep, fled panic stricken into the ! row across the Atlantic to South America, 
streets. No casualties have been report- j touching for coal at Buenos x Ayres en 

- * route to Vancouver.

XX3
lap. It was quite dreadful, and I am 
sure he must have suffered terribly. When 
will women adopt simplicity in head- 
wear? Then there is the deep mushroom 
turban—isn’t it horrid? Looks like a 
churn, or something like that on a wo
man's head. 1 do wish you would write 
something about it.”

The new reporter promised to give 
Birdie’s protest the widest publicity. The 
fall millinery openings are at hand. The 
masculine mind is pervaded with gloom, 
and the fear of what may happen in 
crowded «spaces where men are caught 
among the hats that kill. The phrase, 
“a Killing hat” has come to have an aw
ful significance. Birdie’s protest will no 
doub*L check the tendency to wear hats 
ten feet across the brim. Five feet is

to a seat. “I wanted to talk to you 
about the horrid new styles in millinery.
Those large hats, you know. They are 

^Wi. w'orn larger than ever. ! I saw a poor 
TÆr, dear man in a street car yesterday. He 

sat in the middle of the seat. A tall 
y woman sat on one side of him and a
E short woman on the other. Some more
f people squeezed in. The tall woman’s

hat caught him just above the ear on
one side. and the short woman’s hat 
pressed in on his neck on the other 
side. Then the car started and a hat in 
front flew back and struck him on the 

r nose. I really expected the poor fellow’s
head to roll off into the short woman's quite enough.

THE MILLINERY OPENINGS.
ed. ;The beautiful Birdie 

McWhat having expres- 
ed a gracious desire to see 
the Times new reporter, 
he hastened this morn
ing to her palatial resi
dence and was ushered 
with much cordiality in
to her charming pres
ence.

“It was so kind of you 
to come,” said the love
ly creature, as she pres
sed the new reporters 
hand and motioned him

FEARFUL FALL INTO MINE 
SHAFT; REMARKABLE ESCAPE

3 Calumet. Mich.. Aug. 30—One of the most remarkable escapes from death in the 
annals of the Lake Superior copper industry occurred yesterday at the Red Jacket 
shaft of the Calumet and Hecla Mine when Mike B. Sunrich, a timberman, m ate[> 
ping from a repair cage to the main cage, fell into the shaft.

He fell 150 feet before he grasped the rope, saving himself from a fall of a mile 
to the bottom of the shaft. His hands were badly burned on the wire rope but 
otherwise he was unhurt.

Sunrich was dangling from the cable when rescued.

1
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'WMîèmm■/ THE
,Z ' WEATHERZ ?/

Z Winds becom
ing easterly; fine 
and comparative
ly cool ; showers 
by Wednesday 
evening.
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slillêliliiF MEN’S TROUSERS: :
«...

250 Pairs Men’s Trousers, made from 
English Worsted, in very dressy dark 
stripe effect; several different shades to 
choose from; suitable weight for fall wear; 
excellently tailored and good fitting

A Pointer for 
Ambitious Cooks

To beat all 
|d and 
ecords,

From a Speech in Faneuil Hall, Eoaton, Oct. 27, 1852.

COMFORTMONO the many memorable words which fell from the lips of 
our friend just before they were closed forever, the most 
remarkable are those which have been quoted by a previous 

speaker,—“I still live.” They attest the serene composure of his 
mind ; the Christian heroism with which he was able to turn his con
sciousness in upon himself, and explore, step by step, the dark pas
sage (dark to us, but to him, we trust, already lighted from above), 
which connects this world with the world to come. But I know not 
what words could have been better chosen to express his relation to 
the world he was leaving—‘‘I still live.” This poor dust is just 
returning to the dust from which it was taken, but I feel that 1 live 
in the affections of the people to whose service I have consecrated 
toy days.

The icy hand of death is already laid on my heart, but I shall 
still live in those words of counsel which I have uttered to my fellow- 
citizen's, and which I now leave them as the last bequest of a dying 
friend. In the long and honored career of our lamented friend, there 

efforts and triumphs which will hereafter fill one of the brightest 
pages of our history. But I greatly , err if the closing scene—the
height of the religious sublime—does not, in the judgment of other ___
days, far transcend in interest the brightest exploits of public life. r'ÀTl Wk
Within, that darkened chamber at Marshfield was witnessed a scene r f | W
of which we shall qpt readily find the parallel. The serenity with | I 11 V
which he stood in the presence of the king of terrors, without trepi- L \s S. aS
dation or flutter, for hours and days of expectation; the thoughtful- RPrausn ef

for the public business, when the sands were so nearly run out; “5" e-jLtiwo Æhticon- 
the hospitable care for the reception of the friends who came to Marsh- emollient, saeauve^nusep- 
field; that affectionate and solemn leave separately taken, name by tlC propertieddeyed from 
name, of wife and children and kindred and friends and family, Cuticura, Unflbd^^vith the 
down to the humblest members of the household; the designation purest of SapCMBCeOUS in- 
of the coming day, then near at hand, when ‘‘all that was mortal of njedientS and ÆoSt refresh- 
Daniel Webster should cease to exist!” the dimly-recollected strains ■ r f|riWpr M[Anur<~
of the funeral poetry of Gray; the last faint flash of the soaring in- § unrivaled for
tellect ; the feebly-murmured words of Holy Writ repeated from the Cura boap 1P LnilvaleCl lor 
lips of the good physician, who, when all resources of human art had Shampooing,, bathing, Shav- 
been exhausted, had a drop of spiritual balm for the parting soul; ing and for every US6 in 
the clasped hands; the dying prayers. Oh; my fellow-citizens, this preserving the hair and Skin, 
is a consummation over which tears of pious sympathy will be shed Assisted by ClltiCUfa, it 
ages after the glories of the forum and the senate are forgotten- allays itching and irritation

and tends to prevent clog
ging of the pores, a frequent 
cause of facial eruptions.

throughout the world. Depot»: London. C7, 
uouse Sq.. Parle. 10. Rue de la Cbauawe 

own» 4c CottlDA. 1
Japan, Marura. Ltd.. Tok|o: So. Africa. Lei 
Ltd , Cape Town, etc.: V. R. A . Potter Drue * C 
Corp . Sole Prom.. 135 Columbus Are. Boston 

eor32-pa re Cuticura Bor*, post-free, rx Guide I» 
the Best Care and Treatment of 81tn and Scalp.

A
1st $1.79 to $5.00>V-

■ ‘«'S
ATÉC ,s m

■31. CORBET’S
i”ü

%« I
si

P 196 Union Streetm ‘‘I still live.”

F SAVE $1.00 PER TON

OAL—$4.25 per Ton-1,400 Lb. Load $3.10
WINTER IS COMING. SO ARE

HIGHER COAL PRICES

FLOURsi
MANITOBA

■ V:

ÉÉ
y. are

The trade marie guar-
BEST 
FOR 
ALU
PURPOSES

Book Order Now; Phone Mein 1173; P.O. Bor 13; C. O..D. or Cash with Order

antees satisfaction orWHEAT your money back.

:“More
Bread

and Better Bread.”

Sis ii 1
%

Vv CANADIAN COAL CORPORATIONy*.. icate,

mm ness| j cide upon a united plan of action by both 
countries.

“I cannot emphasize too strongly the 
conviction that anything which tends to 
develop transportation between the two 
countries and encourage better relatione 
would always receive favorable considera
tion from the government of Canada/*

PRESENT WATERWAY
PROJECT TO PREMIER

:: m

Despair and Despondency
No one but a woman can tell t*kstory of the suffering, the 
despair, and the despondency encNhediby women wfco carry 
a daily burden of ill-beaUif and paii^kceuse of disyders and 
derangements of the dycete and imMrtant orgmh that are 
distinctly feminine. Tie tortu|h| so bravely «Turcd com
pletely upset the nerveEif lonmcmatlnM^. M 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite tr oos*ve eure for
weakness and disease o

k? % Great Han for Opening of Col
umbia River by Canada and 
the United States The preliminary hearing of Paul Boyce, 

the fourteen year old Boston boy, charged 
with stealing several articles at Digby, 
was ended yesterday with his being com
mitted for trial.

ws\ \
Nelson, B. C., Aug. 29—The creation of 

new international waterways of com
merce whs the big project presented to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier today by the Nelson 
and Revelstoke boards of trade, reinforced 
by the Associated British Columbia cham
bers of commerce and a delegation from 
Oregon and Washington states, headed by 
United States Senator Chamberlain.

They seek to open the British Columbia 
river from its source to the ocean with a 
view of opening a canal to create a route 
of commerce on a water rate basis from the 
heart of the Rockies to London, New 
York and the markets of the world.

The proposed route will cover 750 miles
cognized that her gearing waa not fatten- fr°mf,K°f e™y
... e _ districts to Portland, loO miles being on

ed m the trim manner suggestive of a craft, Canadian territory.
' laid by for the night. At the same in- The United States has already taken ac- 
etant, too, she caught sight of a third 

. form—that of a man who had been seated

fSninine organise.
inEN#TRONG,

WIHL.
IT MAKES WEA| 

SICK WOi Nervous Women
will find 
prompt!

His sufferings ended with the day,
Yet lived he at its close;

And breathed the long, long night away. 
In statue-like repose. it Mature responds 

> «he gentle laxa- 
£nd d^e helpful

It allays inflammation, heals ulceraticm and soothes pain. 
It tones and builds up the nerves. M fits for wifehood 
and motherhood. Honest mcdicinerccalers sell it, and 
have .nothing to urge upon you*» just as good.” 

It is non-secret, non-alcoholic and has a record of forty years of cures. 
Ask Your Neighbors. They probably know of some of its many cures.

If you want a book that tells all about woman’s diseases, and how to pure 
them at home, send 31 one-cent stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing 
0nly, md ho will send you a free copy of his great thousand-page illustrated 
Common Sense Medical Adviser—revised, up-to date edition, in paper coven. 
In h.mtV-'-- : • SO stamps. Address I?r. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo. N.Y.

Sold

d’Antln. Australia, II. To1 
B. K. raul. Calcutta: Chi

five eftef 
tonic acti

, Sydney. India. 
Kong Drug Co.;D <3

THE ALBERT GATE 
MYSTERY:

~
Copyright 1904 by R. V. Fenn. » Co.^^ |Schr Lucia Porter (Am) 384, Spragg, for JJ BY LOUiS TRACY

Vineyard Haven for orders, J H Scammell ( ^
& Co, 1,763,000 spruce laths.SHIPPING tion, for some distance, under appropria

tions by the national and state govern
ments.

The Canadian project contemplates a 
considerable dredging and the building of 
three, and possibly, four locks.

Sir Wilfrid and Hon. Messrs. Graham 
and Templeman conferred with the
large delegation on the data and
proposals. Replying, the premier stat- 

of what had been
How the

■>_______O Q In Boxes 35 cents.Sold Everywhere.
:“That is he!” cried both girls together, on a fixed capstan, and who now strode

“The scoundrel! But tell me went on forward to peer at the newcomers.
Edith, whose excitement was readily con- Some few words passed betweep the
strued as the pangs of jealousy, “who is three> it was impossible for the girls 
the créature that Jives with him?” „ to hear a syllable. Instantly the sailor as- 

aWe think she is a music-hall artiste/ sisted Dubois and Mademoiselle Beaucaire 
replied Marie. “At least, that is what the to step down from the quay on board the
people say. I have not heard yet what emack. He followed them, and three oth- ed that much
hall she appears in. They say she is very er men? who appeared out of the chaos presented appealed to him. 
pretty. Are you going to throw vitrol 0f sails and ropes, commenced to labor ooening of a navigation route north and

with a large pole in order to shove the south would have the full desired effect on 
I,” said Edith, with a fine scorn, sturdy vessel out into the harbor. railway tariffs running east and west, he

“Do they live there alone?” “Quick!” murmured Edith, in an agony was not prepared to say without further
“Yes, tjuite alone. They rent the place lest the opportunity should slip.x “Tell me information,

from Pere JDidon. He owns most of the what vessel it is/’ . “But,” said the premier. “Anything
houses in the street, you know, and is a j “I think,” said Marie, “it is the Belles which goes to develop trade and encourage 
regular skinflint. He won’t let anyone get Saeurs. Anyhow, we can easily make cer- better relations between Canada and the 
behind with their rept for an hour. He is tain. All we have to dp is to go back United States appeals to me. Our relations 
old, so old that you would hot think that around the top of j<£e harbor, walk down .ire becoming more friendly every day. 
he could live another /feck, yet he is that the Quai du Port, and watch her as 1 she which means better civilization and the 
keen after his francs you t would imagine passes under the lighthouse of the Fort welfare of the worid. On this ground alone 
he was a young man anxious to get money St. Jean. They will hoist her sail then the government has a call to look into the 
for a gay life. You ought to have heard and we shall see her number.” project with favor.
the row here last Saturday when he turn- “Oh, come,” cried Edith, “lest us run!’|’ “It will be ray duty and pleasure,” said
ed the people out from their rooms where “We can run if you like,” replied Marie the premier, “to ask the minister of public 
your lover now lives. There was a poor coolly, “bnt there is no need. They have works to have a survey made from Lake 
woman with two sick children.” to get out by using the sweeps, and we Windermere to the boundary and deter-

How much jfurther the revelations as to will be underneath the lighthouse at least niine what is required and what it will 
Pere Didon’s iniquity might have gone, a minute or two before they pass, even cost.”
Miss Talbot could not say, but at that if we walk slowly.” Sir Wilfrid pointed out that the Can-
moment there came an interruption. Whilst they were talking the three girls adian and United States governments

From the opposite doorway appeared put their words into practice, and Edith could deal with the projects, m two ways, 
the figure of Mile. Beaucaire, carrying a found herself battling with a logical di- Each government could approach it mde- 
small bag. She was followed by a man, tall lemma. Dubois was evidently escaping pendently of the other. .
slight, and closely muffled up, who ehoul- from France—making out from Marseiles “But,” he added, if it is possible it
derèd a larger portmanteau. JSdith grab- &t this late hour on a vessel ^capable of seems to me the better method would e 
bed both the girls, and pulled Ihem close sailing to almost any point of the Mediter- jto come to an understanding on the work, 
to her against the closed door behind ranean. 'secure surveys, approximate cost and de-
them. . What could she do? Was it possible to ■ 111U "■■■■ 1

“It is he!” ehe whispered tragically. “Si- invoke the aid of a policeman and get ■ ■ ■ — - ?
lence! Let us watch them!” some authority to hail the craft and order

The man darted a suspicious glance up her to^ return, or was there time to take
and down the street. There was no one a cab in the Cannebiere and drive furious- 
whom even the clever Henri Dubois could iy the hotel, where Brett, Fairholme 
construe as an enemy—no one save some and her brother must be anxiopely a wait- 
chattering Marseillais loitering around lnS her return ?
their doorsteps, and three girls huddled Rapidly as these alternatives suggested 
together in close conclave directly oppo- themselves she dismissed them. It was |

hest to fall in with Marie’s suggestion and 
Thus reassured he strode after La Belle «’certain beyond doubt the identity of the 

Chasseuse, who cried out impatiently; nshing smack. Inert, at any rate, Brett!
“Come quick, Henri; what are you wait- ^ ^iav® a tangible and definite clue, j 

ing for?” she hastened with her companions
“Is his name Henri?” whispered the ^on8 the three sides of the now almost j 

awe-stricken Marie. , deserted quay, and, in acrordance with the
“Yes, Isn’t he a villain?” I wonder pred/ct!°“ of her y°“th^ul fl^des, she 

where they are going now!” tbe Promenade beyond the small
“Let us follow them and see,” chimed of 1”?er,P<!rt be/rore the

in the other one. who delighted in the/6^ bad ^ted the harbor. To 
nocturnal romance. It was 0 veritable page a iorty-ton boat with oars is a slow mat- 
out of one of Paul de Hock's novels. j tw at the best 

The programme suited Miss Talbot ex- .,Aa came creeping steadily
ceedinglv well. , through the narrow channel Edith

They strolled off down the street, nest- l.° her. 8^”t. rehef- that *wo of the 
ling together. Edith in the centre; and °re? m thal.r sweeP8> a”.d commenced to 
keeping; the .shrouded couple in front well haal uPon. the ropes whilst the clanking 
in sight. This time, when Mademoiselle anrt groaning of pulleys heralded the slow 
Beaucaire and her companion reached the j riri^g mainsail,
point where the street emerged on to the1 ie oug the sail would never climb 
harbor, they did not cross over towards UP “J tim®> but as it began to yield to the 
the broad and brilliantly-lighted Canne- ; steady PuI1 of *he n * mounted 
biere, but hurried on through the dark- and morc rapidly, and at last, feeling the 
nesa in the direction of a cluster of fishing “““ ™ a gentle breeze blowing off the 
smacks that lay alongside the Quai de Rive, u ahookt oat lte cumbrous folds and 
yeuve 1 the number stood clearly revealed in huge
* "My faith, Eugenie!" cried Marie, “they ! wh‘te Jettera on the dark brown canvas, 
must be going on board one of the vessels” , hrst, m her eagerness she could

‘‘What a lark!” was the answer. “I sup- ,™rd y d,6cern R, save a big M’ and an 
pose they fear you,” she added, turning . , _ . ,,
her sharp eye* on Edith. “What is your .Jhere: cried Eugenie, bubbling 
name” w,th excitement. "There it is! ‘M. R. 107.’

. “Lucille,” came the answer on the spur Marseilles, No 10,. you know. Why, isn't 
of the moment. *hat Jacques le Bons boat?’ she demand-

“Lucille what.” " ed from her companion.
‘‘My gracious!” cried Eugenie, “what a “Yes, it is,” said Marie; “and there is 

swea name!” Jacques himself standing by the tiller.”
“Ilh, let us hurry,” interrupted Miss Edith’s eyes were now becoming accus- 

Talbot desperately. “You girls know ev- to™®d to the n,g,ht and the dancing water, 
erybody. You must know all the vessels. “ere are “le ®^bers; ®be said. “I
If they are going on a boat and you find ; cann°!; see them. There is no one stand
out the name and number for me I will the deck but the sailors.”
give each of you a whole louis. I will give . t)h, they have gone below, I expect, 
them to you now I mean, that is, if you the practical Marie. “They will be
will walk with me afterwards to my lodg- the way of the sails, you know. There 
iugg ” is not much room for people who don't

Even amidst the exciting circumstances ; work on the deck of a small ship like that, 
surrounding her, Edith recognized the ab-, Besides, they don t want to be seen. If 
solute necessity there was to maintain the. a customs officer or a harbor official were 
credibility of her previous narrative. j to notice the boat now he would think 

Unquestionably Dubois and the lady in- that Le Bon was going out fishing for the 
tended to embark on one of the fishing night, but he would be sure to wonder 
boats. They hastened to the further end, what was happening if he caught sight of 
of the harbor, through whose tiny en-.a woman on board. Funny, isn t it,” she 
trance Edith could now see the dark wa- rattled oil, “that Jacques should be call- 
ters of the bay beyond, for the night was ed ‘L* Bon/ for he is the worst man in 
beautifully clear and fine, and tbe bright Marseilles? Jhey say that his ugly grin 
stars of the south lent some radiance to when he draws a knife would frighten 
the scene, when the girls quitted the deep anybody! 
shadow of the houses.

A solitary boat, a decked fishing smack 
of some forty tons, was lying by the side
of the quay, apart from the others. Edith, ashore at Mud Island, off Yarmouth, 
who knew something about yachting, re- N. S. It is being patched up.

CHAPTER XV.—(Continued)Sailed Yesterday.
Schr Roger Drurv, Cook, for Bridgeport ‘Certainly,’ ’cried Edith, instantly ic- 

(Conn.), Stetson. Cutler & Co. solving to pursue the tactics of the penny
Stmr Moeris, 2192. Stewart, for Brow, novelette. “I have been deserted. - ly 

Head for orders, deals. i lover has been taken away from me oy *n-
Schr Georgia Pearl, 118, Berryman, for1 other woman—at least, that is what 1 am

j informed. I do not wish to make an> 
trouble about it. There are plenty as 
good men as he left in the world; but, on 
the other hand, I muat not act unjustly. 
I have been told that he lives in this 
house—that he is living with her here at 
this moment, in fact. If I can make sure 
of it, I will go away and never set eyes 
on him again unless by chance, and then 
you may be sure \ will take no notice of 
him. 1 am not one of those si..y gills 
who break their hearts over a faithless 
sweetheart.”

Marie was reassured.
“I should think not,” she said, with a 

sympathetic and defiant sniff. “1 had the 
experience last Sunday, when

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, AUG. 30. 
A.M. \

..5.48 Sun Sets .. .. 7.00 
...7.44 Low Tide .. . .2 GO 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

>
P.M.

iun Rises.. 
tigh Tide. Stonington, Conn, lumber.

Schr Flyaway (Am), 131, Britt, for Bos
ton, cedar shingles.

rAMlÿÇ.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1 550, Allan, from 
ioston, W G Lee. mdse and na.:*. and e'd.
Stmr Morien. 490. Burchell. from Port 

îorien, N S, R P & W F Starr, coal.
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr John J Hanson. Hardy, for Parvs- 
ioro, C M Kérrison, to load lumber lor 
sew York.

over her?” 
“NotCANADIAN PORTS.

Yarmouth, N S, Aug 29—Ard schr Eddie 
Theirault, from Perth Amboy; stmr Prince 
George, from Boston; schr Constance,from 
Weymouth.

Cld—Schr Willena Gertrude, for Wind
sor.

Halifax, N S, Aug 29-Ard stmrs Trini
dad, from New York and sailed for Que
bec; Florizel, from New York; Bourn, 
from St John’s (Nfld); Minia, cable, from 
sea; schr Collector, from New York.

Montreal, Aug 29—Ard stmrs Lake 
Champlain, from Liverpool; Grampian, 
from Liverpool.

Quebec, Aug 29—Ard stmr Mount Tem
ple, from London.

|>y all good Druggist» 
mow the formulas 

@ue forTeacb everyday aUmeufc

Guarani
Thl

Abbeyjs
vesceôtAsepto

very same
Phillippe—the grocer’s boy at the corner, 
ydu know—walked along the Corniche 
Road with a chit of a girl out of a shop. 
She thinks herself better than we are be
cause she stands behind a counter, <nd I 
am sure she made eyes at Phillippe one 
day when hia master sent him there on an 
errand.”

Salt
When you have 

proven all its worth 
with a 25c “size”, 
you will buy full- 
sized bottles for 
economy.

25c and 60c.
Sold everywhere.

soap BRITISH PORTS.
■ Lizard, Aug 29—Passed stmr Kiora, from 

Cardiff, Aug 27—Ard stmr Inon, from 
St John.

Liverpool, Aug 27—Ard stmr Almeriand, 
from St John and Halifax.

Liverpool, Aug 28—Ard stmr Cedric, 
from New York.

Sid 27th—Stmr Carthaginian, for ?}t 
John’s (Nfld), Halifax and Philadelphia.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 29—Ard 

and sailed, schr Victoria, from Lahave (N 
S), for New York.

Ard—Schrs Laura, from New York for 
Bridegwater (N S); W H Waters, from 
Pawtucket for St John.

D

sweetens the must have bad taste,” broke“Phillippe
in Edith. “But I am sorry I must hasten 
away. If you girls will tell me quickly all 
the other people that live in that house I 
will give you two francs each. That is all 
the money I have got.”

She produced the coins, which she eas
ily distinguished from the gold in her 
pocket by the size. She knew that to ap
pear too well supplied with money in that 
neighborhood was to court danger, if not 
disaster, to her undertaking.

Both girls eagerly seied the forty sous 
pieces.

“Oh, on the second floor,” said Marie, 
“I am afraid you will find your young man. 
They are a funny couple that live here. 
They only came 'here on Monday. When 
did yoifr young man leave you?”

“I saw him on Saturday.”
“Where?”
This was a poser, but Miss Talbot an-
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f
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i MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESm 1

%i aCotton yesterday sold at 20 cents 
pound in New York, the highest price ask- swered desperately: 
ed since the civil war. Not a great many “At Lyon.” 
bales changed hands on the advance from “What is he like?”
16.82, the closing price of Saturday, to 20 Another haphazard shot.
cents for August yesterday. "He is tall and dark, and, oh so good-

Mrs. Catherine Fogarty, and her l'ttle look'n", w’tli a h»autifyl!y white skin and 
child, of Jamaica Plain, were drowned a pink complexion.” 
yesterday in a pond near Boston, and in ■_______•
an effort to save them an old man sixty ------------ ------------- ---- ---------
years of age was also drowned. Another ° BeauIY is a For*V»»
child of Mrs. Fogarty also fell into the ™ 
pond, but was saved by Miss Laura Daley.
The bodies were recovered. j jjj.,

On arriving in New York yesterday from T£S' 
the old country. Mrs. I. B. Adriance, of Î”
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., was found to. have Bai*; 
in her possession more than $100,006 worth yge's 
of jewelry, which she claimed was owned P^tlS 
by her and her daughter, and a travelling § 
companion, Mary H. Doughty. They were 
released on $7,500 bail, but the jewels are J 
being held.

In Montreal yesterday. Bishop Archam
bault warned Roman Catholics, under pen- ; 
alty of excommunication, from joining the 
Free Masons, declaring that that body 
aimed to destroy the Catholic faith.

Toronto, Aug. 20— (Special)— Rev. Frank 
Powell, of London, and lately of Assump
tion College, Sandwich, has been ap
pointed principal of St. Michael’s R. C.
College here to succeed Rev. N. Roche, 
who has gone to Chatham (N. B.), to take 
charge of the new Basilican College there.

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 29—(Special)—J. R.
Blackett, formerly chief auditor of the 
Dominion Coal Company, has been ap
pointed controller of the Halifax Tramway 
Company, and left for Halifax today. Mr.
Blackett will take up his new duties at 
once.

Chatham, Mass., Aug. 29—Her cargo of 
lime catching tire from the water entering 
her hold, after she struck on Shovelful 
Shoal, the two masted schooner Ada Ames, 
bound from Rockland (Me.), for New 
York, was totalled destroyed by fire on 
the shoal this afternoon.
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mën KSR. T. Felix Gouraud's Orientai 

Cream or Megioei Beautlfler,
Removes Tan. Pimples, 
Freezes, Moth Patches, 

d Skin Disc sees, 
and every blemleh 
on beauty, and 
flee detection, 
has stood tbe t 
of 60 years, 
le eo harmless we 
taste It tobeeurelt 

properly made, 
oept no counter- 

■t of similar 
■me. Dr. L. A. 
■vre said to a 
|ady of the haut- 
ton (a patient).* 
“ As you ladles 
will use them. 
I recRDmend

•Gouraud’w Creem^ the least harmful» all tha 
skin préparai, ^ns. V'S sale by all druggists ■IFency* 
Goods Dealers In the tfntted Sûtes, Canada a* Europe.

VERB. T. HOPti»S. Pan,, 37 Grot Jane* Stn#*w Yc*
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F*

more
tas

9ITTLE
IVER ■?<?

2Pres LUS.
tion,

S?Sick * AHeadache, and Distress after Eating. 
Pill, Small Deae, Small Price

Genuine must bear Signature
-i ••

<£>
over

Dainty BEEN THERE BEFORE
The rustic log in country lane 

Looks pleasant and inviting, 
But its aJlurements are in vain— 

Mosquitoes there are biting.
R R R Possessing mcharnÊpua 

only by llm fine Beat 
quality, siMhvargtnar

RADW AY’S RE AO Y RELIEF

Cures and Hrevents “1847, Find a farmer.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

ESSSEA S Is lie
who want latest In knl*.

foris, W<x>ns. efejF
Best fee sets, dishes, vnilm, 

etc., are stamped 
MERIDEN BRITâCO.
SOLD BY LOADING DSALHBS

"Silver Plate that Wears"

oke
Upside down, against head.

nd remedy, 
uid this la 
far be given 
■e natural 

e marWlouH and 
,elief in stoppin 
bvaluable in rai

Fake the Relief as a p*
It is a pure diffusive ■ 
what is chiefly needetL/1 
sl so, to promote free^*l 
Channel. On acagAt oj 
unparalled effectif tli< 
para and inflammatfcra, it 
way and steamboat accide®s. Never trav 
without it, as accidents are continually ha, 
pening. * * }

iff far Mway’s jfo Ealutll

ytPioiAMfE
^milorLadies.l Ag*

Are the acknowledged leadja^emedy foi^l I*j 
Complaints. Recommenden^^^^ledic3(:Fa| 
the genuine bear the signature 
Registered without which none are genuine), 
ihould be without them. Sold by all Chemists 
MARTIN, Pharm. Chemist. BOUTHAMPTO

U
Pil BRAIN WORKERS:es

who get little exercise, feel better aU round for 
an occasional dose of A J

attvesNA-DRUDONT BLAME, It's the ai 
Joot thaï 
IComs. B.
Bfiack.J 
Sether ■stresses, 
■nbistt■throwing
tftiiileAiat shoes 

i<m Step into 
■r a pair ot 
■ and you’ll 
■g you con 
Ithout your 
lee book. It 
l many bod- 
l-h» aoholl 
„ Ye rest to.

Fof the 
fausei 
lions, 
ad ache

ft
MARINE NEWS

Chatham. Maaa.. Aug. 29—Her cargo of YOUR and°a*hùi!dr« 
lime catching fire from the water entering And yetrfolks
her hold, after she struck on Shovelful QHQFS away.I^lliL * 
Shoal, the two masted schooner Ada Ames, | IV/i-kJ a°e not'Kp^ 
bound from Rockland (Me.), for Newj a shoe store or drug sSre tm 
York wa, totally destroyed by fire ou
the shoal this atternoon. stand, and how far you can *lk

feet bothering you. Write foflur 
tells why the feet 
tty peiiie, avhes and disc

1 Mf*. Co., 472 Kin* Street

gently but freely, cleanse the 
Ft and reliable laxative, prepared 
RU-CO Trade Mark, 
yet stocked them- send 25c. and 

them.
EMICAL COMPANY 

ED, MONTREAL. 21

They tone up the liver, mote 
system and clear the brain. A Là 
by a reliable firm, and worthy oflfh 

25c. a box. If your drugget 1

be
' PPa:
e

lie (To be continued.)|lty, we wilWm. The Holy Ghostera* bark Kingdon ie still
NATIONAL DRUG A 

OF CANADA, LIN
ere responsA fake alarm from box 136 called out the 

north end fire department last night.
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HIGH COURT 
FORESTERS 

IN SESSION

The Canadian Bank of Commerce FREE;
r DR. PUGSLEY AND 

SIR ROBT. PERKS 
TO MEET HERE

Err ablib mm 1867.

[CAPITAL PAID-UP ...........$10,000,000| RESERVE FUND ..
TOTAL ASSETS................... <149,000,000

« (15 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

Banking By Mail
z Accounts may be opened by mail, and monies deposited of withdrawn In this 

fway with equal facility. Every attention given to out of town accounts.
ST. JOHN BRANCH, C. W. HALLAMORE,

Cor. King and Germain Sts. Manager.

.(6,000,000

X On Wednesday next, Aug. 31, we t,
a clock with every $1.00 purchase „

Chatham, Aug. 30—(Special)—Flags are 
flying in honor of the High Court, Inde
pendent Order of Foresters, in session j 
here. Regret is expressed that Supreme 
Chief Ranger Stevenson cannot attend.
The officers of the High Court are:— I 

High Chief Ranger—Geo. W. Merser- ;

Minister Will Leave Ottawa Thursday E-H- w w~*. MP
for St. John and Will Hold Conference 8!"ti£2t

Judge of Probate, Moncton.

With Noted Britisher Over Dry Dock j0^fv- ^Sl- 
Matters—Mr. Pugsley Just Back from A. Wl]„„, KC 8t,
WeSt Auditors—Thomas Murray, Sackville, S.

H. Flewwelling, Hampton.
Ont., Aug. 30 Hon. Wm. tion having teen Rusted. Only^n “ff/X Leting'h^teenheM 1

cases of extre e g , ^ . ' during the holidays, and it is probable W
Pugsley, will this rule , earMe* seeaiona ^ provlde/ for in

Questioned as tp.J16.f^bihty of the futuR> The Qrder hag h"d a good year
government acceding to the request of fa N Brunswick. Interest is added to!
Campbell ton, recent y swept by fare, to thg mgfa Court 3egslon by the pre6ence:
theVeindeebte°d™of ' the nmnicipality for f ladies representing the Companion 1 
a number of years,to. ^ «aid that Æ^tt"and
"a,6 TtLT 3mT SLtJSZZ £ ‘his much credit is due P C. John- 
the cabinet, he said, in the course of a appointed officers
8hsT. Pulley will leave on Thursday for ! h:“ S* ^ ^ ,Mer"
8t. John, where he will confer with Sir ^ bl«nnlal °r triennial
n , , T. , _______ . , ï t 11„ Bions and the employ mont of more de-Robt. Perks m.respsct to the site for the putieg to extend the work of the order.
proposed dry docks at St. John He will Eighty.three members of the order died 
also be in St. John for the opening of jn thjg ince in the last having
the Dominion Exhibition on Saturday endowmenta totalling $83,563.15. The re 
next‘ ceipts last year by high court were $5,441.-

63 and disbursements $4,434.60, leaving 
$1.007.03 on hand on June 30th. Since then
K19.43 has been received and $176.76 paid Bu„inesg men and commercial travelers, 
°Vlt> laav'balance on hand Aug. 20th in {act many who in touch with the 
of $, <49.(0. The high court has a total maritime provinces each day, forecast a

, surplus of assets over liabilities of $2,932.- tremendous influx of -visitors during the
j 95. The order in this province has nine period of the exhibition and a circular-re-

Rrirf<> RpJnnvs to lInner Caver 0rphan9 ln the home m Deseronto- reived today from the Dominion Atlantic
Driae Deiongs to upper uaver ; ,    •■—»»■  --------------- Railway - offices gives confirmation to the

hilt—Tailor in Stanley Makes ai««WW* nillinAlllirtl ~ oft-made assertion that Nova Scotia will

Assignment . NOTED CHURCHMEN TehnedDbA6Rd8cirl^ qP„ott at0sinVgkfa«
” „ _ issue from all points on its rails including

Fredencton, N. B., Aug. 30-(Special) m Tlir niTV TflfiAV Parrsboro, on Sept. 3, 5, 13 and 14, and
—David W. Ledingham, of Wm. Thom- ||( | f|L ÜI I I IUUAI particularly from Digby on the 6th, 7th,
son & Company's "office, St. John, arriv- 8th, 9th, and 10th. and 12th in addition.
ed here last evening en route to Upper -------------- The return limit is September 16. But bet-
Caverhill, where he will be married to- U»n Arrhrlenrnn Madden nf ter than this the D. A. R. has madeto Mias Mary A. Caverhill, . «rcnueaCOH Madden OT the concession of two-thirds lowest firet-
daughter of C. L. Caverhill. | LlVSipOOl and RCV. Df. Hdl- class one-way fare on the following leav-

Peter Clinch and Edgar L. Fairweather c d is . * - T. . ing dates September 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 12,
are here today to witness test of the SOO OT DBItaSl AlTIVC lltCH* with a return limit the 16th. 
city’s water system. Plans Exhibitors from outside places, accom-

The University engineering camp • will P alia panied by demonstrators both male and
be held this year in connection with the ' female, also people connected with the
Valley Railway eurv^r now being carried I Ven. T. J. Madden, Archdeacon of various shows to be held on the grounds 
on by Prof. Stone netir Welsford. It will Liverpool, and Rev. George H. Hanson, ; are arriving by each American steamer 
start on September 6. j M. M. D.D., of Duncaim Presbyterian j and trains running into the depot. Upper

A party of Grand Trunk Pacific officials church, Belfast, Ireland, arrived in the Canadian houses are simply pouring in
composed of H. A. Woods, H. M. Bal- j city this morning from Quebec. They I their representatives. At the buildings, the
kam, C. 0. Foss, Horace Longley, accom- were met at the station by Rev. Dr. greatest hustle is on in shaping the display 
panied by F. B.’ Carvell, M.P., are mak- Raymond, Archdeacon of St. John; Rev. booths, placing stock in position, painting, 
ing a tour of inspection of the railway Dr. Campbell, Rev. L. A. McLean, Rev. decorating, draping, etc. 
from the Quebec boundary to Moncton. J- C. B. Appel, and other représenta- Hundreds of people throughout the city 
Today they are at' McGivneys. \ lives of the Evangelical Alliance. While were caught napping in the matter of the

Frederick Glover who has been carrv- in the city they will be at the Clifton | cheap issue of single admission tickets as 
ing on a tailoring'Business in Stankv House. | the issu^-after timely advertisement-was
for ten years, has assigned to Sheriff The distinguished visitors Were taken | called in last Saturday. A sale that repre- 
j_jowe rf 1 up river this afternoon by Commodore sents more than 25,000 people was made

City clerk McCretity has teen selected Thomson of the R. K. Y Club, on the never-the-less in the closing days of the 
to represent Fredericton at the Canadian fla*shlp Corinthia. rush apd there is po doubt but that many
Club congress in Toronto this week. There will be a meeting at St. Luke’s more would have been disposed of the en-

■A church tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock for 8UinR Mppday. However, it had been
city, ministers, and one in St. Andrew's ! nounced in good season that the tickets 
vestry, at 10.30 a.m. on Thursday, and at ! would be withdrawn on the 27th and tins 
Leinster street Baptist church on Thurs-. agreement was kept in good faith by the

nCCCkin 1C nice day eveninS- Iexhlbltlon executive.
Utrtnu II uflyt They came to Canada in the interests ]

of co-operation and promotion of unity 
IjnCC TO PflllRT 'n Christian work, and they are here
OUCu III UUUIlI under the imitation and auspices of the George W. Fowler, ex-M. P. for ngs 

| Evangelical Alliance. At a largely at- county, was in the city today.
Mayor Reilly, of Moncton, is in the city. 
Mrs. W. Winslow, of Chatham, arrived

These clocks sell for $1.50 to $2.00 in an ordinary way, 
but by a special arrangement we are able to make this ex
ceptional offer.

We want you to try Rexall Medicines and Toilet 
preparations. Money back if not satisfactory.

SEE OUR WINDOW

■j

I

Corn— 
May .. 
Dec . .

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special Wire to J. M. Robinson k 

Eons, Broker, St, Jobs, N. B.
Tuesday, Aug. 30, ’09.

—»
.. 60.H 60% 60%

39% 39% 39%
, .. ... 33% 33% ' 33%
............36% 36% 36%

CHAS. R. WASSON ISept • * v* v-.V iOats— IMay
Sept Store lOO King St.TheDec. .. ••M

[Pork—
Jan...........
Sept ... .

Ottawa.
Pugsley, is back in the capital today hav
ing returned after an extended tour of 
inspection of the public works and har
bors of western Ontario. He left Ot
tawa on AmgUst 4, and since then has 
travelled 1,300 miles and visited twenty 
Canadian lake and river ports.

It was Mr. Ptigsley’a first trip over 
this section of the dominion, and he was 
much impressed with the progressive lake 
port towns, and the plans all are making 
to participate in the grain carrying busi
ness.

Mr. Pugsley confirms the report that 
the department will this year confine its 
dredging operations strictly to the 
amounts voted by parliament. In a num
ber of instances work has already teen 
discontinued on account of the appropria

is.65 18.75 
21.07 21.27

! Amalgamated Copper . 64 
i Am Car & Foundry .. 48 
: Am. Locomotive ■, . .. 35 
Am Beet Sugar .... 38 
Am. Smelters 
Am. Tele & Tel . . ..134% 

|Am Cotton Oil ...
“ Anaconda Minitig .. .. 40% 

iAtch, Topeka & S E ... 97% 
Brooklyn Rapid- Trans . 74%

V Bait & Ohio...................104%
. .191

65 64%
48% 48%
35% 35%
36% 37%

SEE OUR. LINE OF

Mens Fall SHIRTS and DRAWERS
Financial Letter.

Aug. 3—Further bullishNew York 
manipulation is likely today. The mar
ket still appears to be slightly oversold. 
Specialty operations may be extended 
for the present. The Roosevelt attack on 
the supreme court is of course the' most 
important piece of news, 
from him the last vestige 'qf, support that 
might' have teen given by conservatives 
who admired his principles but bemoaned 
his methods. The supreme court is a 
sacred American institution and rich and 
poor feel that they may rely upon that 
final tribunal for exact justice so far as 
human possibilities go. It must not be 
forgotten that the stock market, however 
is discounting the election of 1912.

Press comment and market literature 
continue mixed.

Rally power still seems to us to be dis
played by U. P., Rg., Steel, Amal., Con. 
Gas., G. N. and S. P., Further short 

ering would not be surprising in Paul, 
Central and N. P., which seem to- be 
oversold. Specialties like Beet Sugar, 
Utah Copper, A. C. ©., . C., C. L., K. 
T., H. & L. pfd., may be put higher any 
time. R. I. and K. S. U. are well taken. 
We see no reason why daily traders who 
buy on little recessions with stop order 
protection, should not accept fair returns 
on bulges, and that policy is suggested for 
the present.

At 50 cent» m garment
68% 67%

134% 134% 
62% • 62% 
40% 40
97% 97%

68% The Value Will Astonish You.
À61%

CARUTON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts. v -
It will take

75 74% ses-
104% 104% 
192% 193% MRS. DAVID HERRETT _

OF SUSSEX IS DEAD
ALL POINTS TO

RECORD SHOW AT 
THE EXHIBITION

C. P. R..................
.Central Leather .
Chi & G West .
Chesapeake & Ohio ... 73%
Colorado F & Iron. ..
Consolidafe3 Gas . . .130%
Denver & Rio G . . . 31% 31
Distillers Securities
Erie .. ....................

;Gt Northern pfd . 
i Interborough . . .
Interborough pfd •
Kansas & Texas .

I Louis & Nashville 
; Missouri Pacific .
National Lead .. .

I Northern Pacific . . .113% 113%114.
Pacific Mail ...... 26% 27% 27%
Pennsylvania ... . .128% 128% 128%
People’s Gas...................106 106 105%

[Reading........................... 142 142% 142%
Republic I & S............  30% '30
Rock Island............... 30% 30% 30%

itioo Railway................... 128 129 129
* (Southern Pacific , .. .113% 113% 113%
|St. Paul............................. 120% 120% 121
Southern Railway . . . 23% 23 23
Union Pacific . .
U S Rubber ........
U S Steel ..............

,U S Steel pfd . .
Utah Copper............48% 46% 43%

i Yir Carolititi Chem ..... 58% 58% 58%
Westinghouse Electric .. 59, 5,9
Wabash pfd.Vw. . -.33% 36% 37
Sales H Vcfoek. 107,645. , ' , ' !

V Bales 12 o’clock 175,000.

35 35%34%
24 24%
73% 73%
30% 30%

130% 131

. . 24

Sussex, N. B., Aug. 30—(Special)—Mrs. 
David Herrett, a well known resident of 
Kings county, died yesterday at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Fred W. Davidson, 
Maple avenue, aged seventy-nine years. The 
funeral service will he held tomorrow af
ternoon at her late residence and will 
be conducted by Rev. W. F. Alton. The 
body will then be taken by C. P. R. train 
to Petitcodiac for interment.

Two children survive, Mrs, F. W. David
son of Sussex, and Geo. W. Herrett of 
Bridgewater.

31% 0. W. LEDINGHAM TO BE 
MARRIED TOMORROW

FISHING SEASON27% 27%. 27
2625% 26

125 125
17> 18 HAS BEEN VERY POOR125%

17%
48%49 49

. 32 32 31% cov
Grand Manan People Have Had 

Hard Luck Says Finback Cap-
. ..143% 143% 143% 
. .. 53% ' 53% 53%
. .. 52 " 52% 52%

tain
The fishing season at Grand Manan has 

been so poor that it will work haiidships 
among the Island people. “I think they 
will have to live on snow balls this win
ter,” said Captain Ambrose Munroe of the 
little fishing schooner Finback that arrived 
from Grand Manan this morning. Both 
the weir and trawl fishing has been very 
poor he says and herring have been very 
scarce.

This means no bait for the trawlers for 
hake, cod fish and haddock. The abundant 
supply of herring in the bay and along the 
coast in recent years has resulted in a 
heavy onslaught by the fishermen, and the 
fish have shown indications of a scarcity 
of late. Fish, too, have moved from their 
usual. grounds off Eastport and Grand 
Manan, up the bay, he says, and this has 
attracted large fleets ol Eastport fishermen 
and others here.

A wholesale fish merchant said this 
morning that the slaughter of thousands 
upon thousands of the small fish for lob
ster bait, by the fishermen^ Would maké 
conditions wretched again next year.

Miss Ethel Melick. stenographer in the 
Saint John Iron Works, is reported seri
ously ill in Ketepec, with pneumonia.

Wall Street Today.
New York, Aug. 30—Canadian Pacific 

made an opening jump of 2. Otherwise 
natural gains were shown throughout the 
list. Union Pacific and American Beet 
Sugar rose 5-8. The volume of business was 
very moderate.

American Agr. Chem. for year ended 
June 30, net profits available for dividends 
$2,907,874, increase $513,376.

London Market.
London, Aug. 30—2 p.m.—Console 81; 

Anc, 40; C 64 5-8; An 97 34; Bo 104 1-2;
Co 73 14; Ca 191 7-8; D 31 1-2; Erie 25
34; Ills 131 1-2; K 32; Ln 143 34; N 97; 
Np 113 34; Oen 111 3-8; Ow 40 14; Pa
128 1-2; Ri 30 1-2; Sr 22 7-8; Sp 113 1-2;
St 120 14; U 167; Us 70 3-8; Usq 116 
14; Wa pr 36 3^8} Rg 143 1-4.'^

morrow BIRTHS
ARNOLD—At 84 Winter street, August 

20th, to the wife of Frederick Arnold, e i..166% 167% 160% 
35% 35

. 70% 70% 70%

.116% 116% 116%

.. 35 son.

DEATHS
MYLES—In this city on the 29th inet., 

Frank J., son of Andrew J., and Martha 
A. Myles, in the 7th year of his age.

Funeral from 65 Simonds street Wednes
day afternoon. Service at 2.30.

McGUIGGAN—In this city, on the 29th 
inst., Ellen McGuiggan, leaving 
brother and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 197 Wa
terloo street, Wednesday morning at 8.15 
to the Cathedral for high mass of requiem. 
Friends invited to attend.

=

-New York Cotton Market
...............13.48-66 13.48 13.56

March..............................13.54-5 13.53 13.62
May  ............................. 13.60-1 13.60 13.68
Aug.' ... ... ............ 19.70-80 20.00 19.25
Sept . V<!!/,(,•.. •• .,..14.36-8 14.35 14.55
Oct . ....13.60-1 13.60 13.70

................. 13.50-1 13.50 13.58
Chicago Market

Jan ... one
i

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Aug. 30—(Special) —Another 

advance in Canadian Ratifie was the fea
ture of the stock trading today, a new 
high level on the present movement being 
reached at 1931-4. General trading was 
light and prices showed small changes. 
Features were: Soo 129, Street Railway 
248, Steel 62 3-4, Quebec 417-8, Toronto 
Railway 118 1-2, Laurentide Paper. 145 1-4.

Dec. .

LÛCAhüWS
Smoking allowedi^H^^Fupper din

ing

“We’re giving dollars for cents. See for 
sale column. Currey Real Estate.

Wheat- 
May ..... 
Sept . .. 
Dec.............

an-
....109% 108% 109% 
.... 99% 99% 99%
„..104 104 103% MR. SEARS WILL

D. BOYANER
Scientific Optician, 38 DocK St.

The only exclusive optical store in the 
city. Store closes, 6.15 p. m., Sat., 9.30.

PERSONALSIt Is Not Often That You
Steamer Hamptoh will run an excursion 

to Hampton Labor Day. 2835-9-5.

LATE SHIPPINGCai^nvest^You^Saving^Jn CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too Late for Oassaflcatiom.

John Sears and a companion complain tended meeting held in Toronto a resolu-
^ntea:nteavo0L?rsLrertLi7:^ ancne To^enTth" Muential donation | m^emty yesterday.

Sunday on the Nerepie without indicating to Canada.______ ______ tteay ffi 1er private cm en route to Mi-
who he was or his authority for so doing. f J *
The outcome of the affair is that Sears’ IMftl iPâlI DKUfiPQ 
companion has been notified by a lawyer MRuLIUMli ulullUr0

a si. john churches
be issued for Sears.

They tell that while paddling Sunday „ i «. r re . r c
they passed a canoe contaitiing a eus Noted Prelates Ot Uiurcli OT LOg- 
toms house employe, and another man land Will Be Heard Here Oil 
whom they later ascertained was Dean. , ,
In passing there was something said from 1 >
the other canoe, they believed in a joking !
way, about guns and game. Later they1 ... •„ . .. ...
perceived that they were being followed fx a number of bishops w ill visit St. 
and believing that it was a race, they dohn- and the followup appointments 
paddled the more vigorously until they £»”<* **“ arran6ed {or Sunday, Septem- 
came to the landing opposite their camp. , . ,, .
Coming up to them Dean, they say, after _ Tr]nlty church-Moming, Bishop of 
talking, demanded to search their canoe. ^n(ion; evening, Bishop I£eeve of loron- 
As they had neither guns or game, and t0- 
knew nothing of Dean, at that time, they 
refused. After considerable talk, Dean
they say, finally consented to make _ _ . . _. , , .
known his identity, disclosing a game . k Luke 6 Morning, Bishop of V\ ash- 
warden’s button. As the result of his m8ton; evening, Bishop faylor Smith, 
previous action, they declined then to St-. Paul s-Mornmg Bishop of Glasgow; 
permit him to .make the search. . They ev«*»ing, Bishop of .Niagara, 
intend to defend the case should it come Mary s Morning, Archbishop of
to trial, and say that they will repeat Ottawa; evening, Bishop bf Idaho, 
their statement under oath. ■ v St- James-Morning, Bishop of Harris-

They assert that had Dean m»de him- evening Bishop of Glasgow,
self known, they would willingly have al- St* George s-Morning. -Bishop of Nia- 
lowed him to make his search. 1 ! &ara> evening, Bishop Reeves, of Toron-

Mr. Sears said this morning that lie to-, —. . i,
was seeking legal advice and if Mr. Dean t'°“n Baptist Morning, Bishop
carried the matter to the court he 1 ^ oeney, of loronto; evening,- Bishop of 
would defend the case. Washington.

There will be a mass meeting for men 
in Trinity at 4 p.m. on that Sunday, the 
chief speaker being Bishop Taylor Smith.

The quarterly meeting of the St. John 
County W. C. T. U. will be held in the 
W. C. T. U. hall, King street west, to
morrow at 3 p. m.

PORT OF ST. JOHN qTWO BOYS and ten girls wanted. Apply 
71 Germain street, 2nd Floor. 2642-9-6MUNICIPAL Arrived Today.

Coastwise—Stmr Ruby L, 49, Baker, 
; Margaretville; Brunswick, 72, Potter, 
Canning! schr Sea Flower, 10, Thompson, 
fishing.

Gerald’ Furlong is in the city on a vis
it to his relatives.

C. K. Palmer, of Fredericton, is at the 
Royal.

Chatham World:—Mrs. Geo. R. Marquis 
and little daughter, of Shippegan, were 
guests of Mrs. Robert Murray Wednesday 
night and left on Thursday morning for 
Fredericton en route to St. John.

Sackville Tribune:—Miss Annie Maxwell, 
M. A., of St. John is the guest of Mrs. 
Charles Stewart.

Fredericton Gleaner:—Miss Ada Clem
ents, of Claremont, Douglas, l\as returned 
after ,a pleasant visit with friends in Yar
mouth anil St-. John.

Moncton Times:—Leo Keoban returned 
on Saturday afternoon from St. John, 
where he has teen spending his holidays. 
Miss Florence Brown, of St. John, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Arthur McLeod, Park 
street. Miss Margaret Ward, of St. John, 
is visiting Miss Margaret Joyce, Waterloo 
street.

A despatch from Montreal last night 
stated that Dr. Js D. Mclnerney showed 
some improvement.

Amherst News:—Hon. A. B. Etter, J. 
R. Lamy. W. H. Tennant, J. R. Doug
las and Robert Pugsley are on a motor 
trip through New Brunswick.
Wetmore of St. John, was in town yes
terday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. O’Neill, of

yy'AN'THU—Girl for general housework, 
family of three. Apply to Mrs. G. 8. 

Bishop, 67 Sewel street.

A large number of people attended last 
evening's concert in King Square, given 
by the Pipers’ Band. 2644-t.f.

BONOS TjX)R SALE—At 109 Charlotte street, a 
lot of second Brussels Carpet; also, 

2640-t.f.
Cleared Today. #re*âiKi I ngar’s Laundry is 

lettj, bigger, brighter than
Summer ia 

on the johT 
ever. T(^3Schr Dachem, 9, Lord, Lubec, Me. 

Coastwise— Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Potter, 
Canning; Aurora, 182, Ingersoil, Wilson’s 
Beach; schr Sea Flower, 10, Thompson, 
Chance Harter.

St. Vincent, C. V..—Sid. Aug.' 30 S. S. 
Tanagra, Kehoe, from San Nicolas for 
London.

a double buffet lunch counter.
BEARING 5 PER CENT. AGENTS WANTED-Good 

* wanted. Write rtE” Times Office.
2624-9-6.

canvassers
The family of the late Mrs. Jane Wil

son wishes to thank their many friends for 
their kind sympathy shown during their 
late bereavement.

WE OFFER

BONDS Due
1940

A PPRENTICES WANTED for Millinery 
department. Apply Macaulay Bros.

263y-t.f.

TWIRLS IVAN TED—Pant operators and 
finishers. Steady work. Good pay. Ap

ply Goldman Bros. Opera House. 2629-9-6

5 Per 
•Cent

2646-8-31. After the Anglican bi-centenary at Hali-

Misa Publicover, head milliner for F. W. 
Daniel &( ompany. Limited, with her as
sistant, Miss McNeil, has returned from 
New York and Toronto.

BRITISH PORTS. - 
Barry, Aug. 29—Àrd, stmr Sellasia, 

Grady, from Manchester for' Rio ’ Janeiro.-OF THE-
. FOREIGN PORTS.

I Rio Janeiro, Aug. 29—Ard, stmr Pan- 
| dosia, Wright, from Pernambuco..Town Of..

GRAND FALLS
$500 Each,

A water pipe in Broad street burst some 
five days ago. The water is still going to 
waste and the street is in no wise im
proved by this unnecessary brook.

The leaves are beginning to fall from 
the trees and strew the paths of square 
and old burying ground. The mornings 
and evenings are suggestive of autumn.

Miss Shaw, returned missionary from 
Japan, will deliver her first address in Can
ada in St. John’s (Stone) church on the 
afternoon of Sunday, Sept. 11th.

TXTILLINERY APPRENTICES-We can 
^ take several millinery apprentices. Ap
ply at once. F. W. Daniel & Co. 2641-9-1

St. John (stone)—Morning, Bishop 
Reeve, of Toronto ; evening, Bishop of 

’ London.

9

PROPERTY SALE WANTED — Immediately, experienced ;
general servant, small family. Apply 

18 Garden street or 69 Dock street.
2639-9-1.

i
It is reported that Roy A. Vanwart, 

eon. and heir, of the late Daniel N. Van- 
wartj has sold the property on the corner 
of Charlotte and Duke streets, 
cupied by Alderman John W. Vanwart, 
ae a grocery, to F. E. Williams. It is 
understood that the transfer papers 
drawn up yesterday and that they would 

| be signed today. The purchAfie Vprice is 
said to be about $16,000 or $18.000. The 

| property was built by the late Mr. Van
wart some years ago at a cost of. $14,500. 
Since the death of D. N. Vanwart, Aid. 
J. W. Vanwart has. continued the business 
under the same firm name, at the same 

1 stand.
! Aid. Vanwart said this morning that he 
. did not know of the sale of the property, 
except that he had made an offer for it, 
and if it had been sold to Mr. Williams, 
he would probably move his business to 
one of the comer buildings opposite, two 
of which he owns.

YVANTED—Young girl to take out child 
4 years old; also woman for 2 or 3 

hours work each day. Apply L. M., Times 
2638-9-7.

now oc-

H. W. Office.T
INTEREST HALF-YEARLY

T OST—Pearl and Amethyst Brooch, be 
tween 259 Duke street and city mar- 

.Evcrett, Mass., who have been visiting ket via Charlotte street, returning via King 
friends and relatives in New Brunswick I Square and Sydney street. Finder pTeastf 
came to St. John on Saturday. Mr. return to 259 Duke street or this office. 
O’Neill returned home, and Mrs. O’Neill j 2645-8-31.
will remain for a few weeks, and is at 
present the guest of Mrs. Allan H. Lam- 
bert, of the West End. Mr». O’Neill w*as f 
Miss Cameron.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Knight have re
ceived word that their daughter. Miss 
Nora, who has been seriously ill with 
typhoid fever in Copenhagen, is now con- 
valescent.

Mrs. J. Ward, of Roxbury, who has 
been spending the summer at Hillsboro, is 
visiting her father, M. T. Cavanaugh, here ; 
for a few days.

Mias A. McCarthy, of Woodstock, is 
visiting friends in tne city.

Miss Magee, of New York, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Ruddock, of Exmouth 
street.

Miss Marion Maxwell, who is studying 
nursing at Ossinging (N. Y.), arrived home 
yesterday for a two weeks’ vacation.

C. P. R. Empress of Japan docked at 
Vancouver on Aug. 28th. C. P. R. S.S. 
Mount Temple, from London and Ant
werp, landed her passengers at Quebec on 
the 20th.

The town is prosperous 
and is surrounded by a good 
aricultural district.

Bank of Montreal and 
Royal Bank of Canada have 
branches in the town.

It is destined to be a large 
city, owing to the magnifi
cent water power which will 
be developed later on.

The total debt of the town 
is only $40,000, incurred for 
water works, 
fund is arranged sufficient 
to retire the whole issue at 
maturity.

We recommed bonds for 
conservative investment.

Price on application.

i
FOUR WERE DROWNEDPIANOS FOR SALE.

Those desiring a new upright piano at 
cost, walnut or mahogany finish will com
municate with E. P. Baker Randolph.

2623.

-1JUST RECEIVEDLOOKS LIKE MURDER iSeven Doukhobors Upset From 
Boat in Saskatchewan River

large shipment of ripe Tomatoes, Sweet 
Corn, Potatoes, Blueberries and Car
rots, ripe Tomatoes, new, smooth, 
medium size, per pound, 7c.. 4 pounds 
for 25c.

Niagra Falls Fire Declared to 
Have Been Set—Negro PerishedA man named MeFarlane, an employe 

of the Cornwall côtton mill, met with an 
accident this morning in the mill, which 
necessitated his being taken to the General 
Public Hospital and three stitches being 
taken in a cut in his chin.

Langhan. Sask., 'Aug. 30—(Special)—The 
Doukhobor community of Ceepee was start
led yesterday Avlien the announcement came 
that four members boating on the Sask
atchewan River had been drowned. There

in the boat. When nearing" a1 the circumstances surrounding the death 
shallow part of the river it struck rocks of Richard Sims, a legless negro, alleged 
and was turned around, the currefit upset- to have perished in a fire that destroyed 
ting the occupants into the water. Three the Whirlpool Rapids incline railway 
managed to cling to the boat until rescued early yesterday, morning, 
but the other four lost their hold and ! There is a rumor that Sims was stabbed 
were drowned. ! *n the chest and the building was set on

fire. It is said that considerable money was 
The case of Isaacs vs. the National kept in the place, there being a thriving 

Mfg. Co. was continued before Judge souvenir stand carrying ^ stock valued at 
Forbes this morning in the county court, thousands of dollars. It is thought an at- 
and after examination of the plaintiff had tempt was made to rob the building after 
been partly gone into adjournment was Sims died, 
made until this afternoon. I). Mullin, K.
C., appeared for the plaintiff, and J. B. ford’s grist mill, also fell a prey to the

flames.

Sweet Corn, well filled and tender, 
12c., per dozen. Potatoes, 20c. per 
peck.

Blueberries, good, large, dry berries, 
per box, 11c., or 15c. a quart.

’Phone us a trial order. Main 1523-

Niagara Falls, Ont., Aug., 30—(Special)— 
Coroner Kerr will hold an inquest intoBRIEF DESPATCHES

were seven
| St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 30—S. P. Welch, 

a discharged special agent of the Great 
Northern Railway Company, entered the 
office of Chief Special Agent Al. G. Ray 
today and fired five shots at him, but misus
ed him each time. Ray shot Welch dead.

New York, Aug. 30—Jewels valued at 
$4.000 were stolen from the stateroom of 
Mrs. Ethel May Davis, of Chicago, on the 
steamer Kaiser Wilhelm fl, early last Fri
day morning during the voyage from 
Bremen to this port.

The secretary of the Renforth A. &. O. 
Association lias issued an invitation to the 
members of the R. K. Y. C. to participate 
in the festivities at their new club house 
at Renforth on Labor Day, and also to 
the yacht owners of the club to take part 
in the illuminated parade, etc. Yacht 
owners intending to take advantage of the 
invitation are asked to notify the secretary 
of the R. K. Y. O. on or before Friday.

■h.

COLWELL BROSA sinking 61 4 63 
■I Peter St

When You Come to St. John 
Do Not Forget to Call at Gib
bon & Co’s Up-Town Coal Office 
—6 1-2 Charlotte Street, or 
Their New Offices No. 1 Union 
Street. Near Smythe Street to 
Learn How You Can Get Any 
Kind of Coal You Want Sent 
by the Ton or Carload Any
where in New Brunswick or 
Nova Scotia.

Wild Welcome for Estrada
Managua. Aug. 30—Provisional President 

Juau J. Estrada, arrived in the capital 
last night. Arm-in-arm with General Cham
orro and accompanied by 15,000 persons all 
cheering madly, the new president march
ed to the palace. Soon afterward a new 
cabinet, all the members of which arc 
prominent Conservatives who enjoy public- 
confidence, was appointed.
Death.

The loss is estimated at $50,000. Wood-Rev. L. V. Brough all, prefect of Eng
lish at St. Joseph’s University, Memram- 
cOok, arrived in the city yesterday, and 

Chicago, Aug. 30—Entries for the tenth is a guest at the Bishop’s Palace, Water- 
open championship of the Western Golf loo street. Father Broughall said today 
Association, which will start tomorrow at that considerable improvements were be- 
the Beverley country Club, closed yes- iug made about the grounds, and the col- 
terday with a list of sixty-eight, five of lege was being made ready for the open- 
them from amateurs and the rest from ing on Thursday, September 8. He ex

pected quite a number of new pupils. 
With one exception, P. M. McBride, D. 
D., who will teach some subjects in clas
sics, the teaching staff will be the same 
Father Broughall will probably return to 
Mcmtfmreok tomorrow

Western Golf Championships M. Baxter, K. C., for the defendant.

evening an alarm was rung in for 
re in the house of John K. Living

ston Murray street. Assistance, however 
Was not needed, as Mr. Livingston had 
extinguished the fire before the brigade 
arrived. Mr. Livingston said that the 
cause of the fire is a mystery, as the fam- The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, 

left the house to attend a con- supply the following quotations of the 
returning discovered the1 Winnipeg wheat marked August 29 — !

1X CASTOR IJ.M. ROBINSON&S0NS,
I ihildriFor Infants am

Bankers, St. Jobs
. Kembers Montreal Stock Excltangt

Direct prlva’e vires

The Kind You Havi/AI'professionals.
Former title holders are coming from 

all parts of the country. Willie Anderson 
present champion and winner in 1902, 
1904 and 1908. has announced iBtention 
to represent Philadelphia.

fly REMEMBER GIBBON & CO.Bears the 
Signature of pantry in flnipes. ' The lost is about $25.1 December. 102 5-8; May, 1U7 1-4; Uctob- 

covered by insurance.
Coal.\

er, 104 5-8.
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| SCHOOL I 
SHOES :

COMMONPLACE

anb $iav “A* commonplace life,’’ we say, arid we 
sigh;

But why should we sigh as we say?
The commonplace sun in the commonplace

sky
Makes up the commonplace day.
The moon and the stars are commonplace 

things,
And the flower that blooms, and the bird 

that sings.
But dark were the world and sad were 

our lot
If the flowers had failed and sun shone

Fire Brick and Clay
Genuine Gartcraig Fire Brick

High Grade
Gartcraig Fine Ground Fire Clay

Best Quality

Portland Cement
.. H„ AUGUST 30. 1910.

Invidta Brand
A High Grade English Cement 

Also Vulcan Brand 
A Good Canadian Cement

.,mes is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
I by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 

urporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
-News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 31; Circulation

ption prices:—Delivered by carrier «3,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year

he Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

tribune Building. Chicago.
British and European Representative— The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 

SI Outer Temple. Strand. London.

MADE TO STAND : 
REPAIRINGv.S:

:
♦
o— Some special values In •> 

Boys’ and Girls’ Schopl ■> 
Shoes that are money -j 
savers.

-------------- 4

BOYS' LACED BOOTS J
Sizes 11 to 13

$1.15, 1.35, L50. 1.75.100. 2.25 |
BOYS' LACED BOOTS :

Sizes 1 io 5
$1.45.1.50. L75, 2.00. 2.25 

GIRLS’ LACED BOOTS
Sizes 11 to 2

$1.50, L65, 175,2.00, 2.25

not.; v
And God, who studies each separate soul, 
Out of commonplace things makes His 

beautiful whole. Lime and Calcined 
Plaster

Terra Cotta *—Susan Coolidge.
ish water and power for the farms. There 
is a similar arrangement in southern Idaho 
where thousands of people have found 
homes and have prospered in a region 
whiefo was absolutely desolate and unin
habited a few years ago. This plan elimin
ates the loneliness and many disadvant
ages of farm life, where the homes are far 
apart and many miles from a city or vil
lage. Of course it is possible only in a terday.

; new country, where the town is arbitrarily ; & X7^’îuîku2

j located and made to order, and not the 
! result of natural conditions and slow de- 
j velopment. The older farming communi- 
I ties of the country will watch with inter
est the government programme in this 
patter, for in it they will find hints for 
the solution of their own problems—

! problems toward the happy settlement of 
i which long steps have been taken within 
the past generation.”

Drain Pipe
Best Scotch Pipe and 

Fittings

x IN LIGHTER VEIN
ADVANCED.

“She’s a very advanced woman.”
“Yes, indeed. She’s doing her Christ

mas shopping already.’

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

I

i
Lime in Barrels and Casks 
Calcined Plaster in Barrels \AN ASIDE.

Parson—“I am sorry to hear that you 
went to sleep while I was preaching yes-

New Brunswick'* Independent 
• Newspapers. T. GRAVITY & SONS, Ltd.. 13 KING ST.

Three papers advocate : :LINES TO KATE. 
Communi-Kate’s intelligent, 

Intri-Kate’s obscure; 
Prevari-Kate is stubborn, 

And Equivo-Kate unsure.

British Connection We have the manufacturer to * 
put extra quality sole leather In J 
all our school shoes. - JBETTER GOOD SCHOOL SHOESHonesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement 
Dominion.

X

SCHOOL SHOES !
Dislo-Kate is painful, 

Alter-Kate’s a peet; 
Rusti-Kate is charming— 

But Edu-Kate’s the best.
Francis & 

Vaughan
of our Great :

Beware of trash !
Many stores are crying school shoes at prices wonderful

ly small.” What of it, if the shoes are poor—coarse leather, 
spongy soles, carelessly made 1 Economy doesn’t lie along 
that route.

Pay as much as you can for school shoes ; get Goodyear 
welt, if possible. It is stronger, easier, holds its shape bet
ter and is cheaper, though it costs more.

STRONGER, because only the best leather can stand the 
terrific pounding of the machine-

EASIER, because the welt gives flexibility, and because 
the stitches are side-ways, not up and down ; no hard ridge 
inside and no tacks in the shoe.

CHEAPER, because it wears longer and can be repaired 
better—the new sole can be sewed on—in others it must be 
pegged or nailed on.

Goodyear Welt Shoes for Boys and Girls, $1.50, $2.00 
and $2.50, all sizes.

Other good School Shoes at $1.50 and $1.75.

AtThe Lowest Prices—Chicago News.
Did the Hassam Company roll the 

stones before applying the grout to the 
pavement in F.-.’.ericton? This question 
should be answered.

NOT INTERESTED, 
i “She’s not at all like other women.”

“No?”
“No, she says she doesn’t care a whoop 

to know whether or not Mrs. Nick Long- 
worth smokes cigarettes.”

THEN SHE RAKES THEM UP.
A woman promises to forget man’s mis- 

! takes and she does—until the next time 
1 she loses her temper.

COLLECTING ARREARS.
‘Cascaretta,’ he said, “is it all over be

tween us?’
“Yes, Geoffrey! it is all over. Hence

forth we are merely friends.”
‘ Then, if you don’t mind, I’ll take back 

that diamond ring.” v
The lovely maiden frowned.
“No, Geoffrey,’ she said, “you didn’t 

give me this ring until we had been en
gaged six months. I’ll wear it six months 
longer, if you please.”—Chicago Tribune.

No Graft 

No Deals
19 King Street

It’s no idle boasting on 
our part when we say we sell 
the best boots at the lowest 
prices. It’s a fact—and we 
hope that you will visit us 
and give us the opportunity 
of proving pur assertions. 
It’s the first step that counts 
—visit WIEÊEL ’S today foV 
School Shcfts, and prices that 
are different.

“The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

That moving picture man from London 
o turn the ma- Shirt Waists

At Reduced Prices
should be warned - 
chirie on the Hazen . _ a ways. Even if 
the machine could stand it the prospec
tive settlers from a country of good roads 
would receive a severe shock.

All Our White Lawn Shirt Waists Must 
be Sold to Make Room For Christina» 
Goods. r-
Prices 40c, 65c, 75c, 85c, 95c, $1.10, $1.23 

to $1.45. Great Values.

DAUGHTERS OF THE EMPIRE
The Times-Star has received from the 

honorary secretary a copy 
annual report of the National Chapter of 
Canada of the Imperial Order of the 
Daughters of the Empire and the Chil
dren of the Empire, along with a copy of 
the constitution and statutes of the order, 
and a copy of the magazine Echoes, which 
is the official organ of the order. The 
Canadian headquarters is in Toronto. 
Countess Grey is the honorary president, 
and the wives of provincial governors 
honorary vice-presidents. The order 
strong in Ontario, and it is now an
nounced that a delegation will tour the 
maritime provinces to arouse the interest 
of the people and introduce the order, 
whose objects are thus stated in the con
stitution:—

1. —To stimulate and give expression to 
the sentiment of patriotism which binds 
the women and children of the empire 
around the throne and person of their

^gracious king and beloved sovereign.
2. —To supply and foster a bond of union 

amongst the daughters and children of the 
empire.

3— To provide an efficient organization 
by which prompt and united action may 
be taken by the women and children of 
the empire when such action may be de
sired.

4— To promote in the motherland and in 
the colonies the study of the history of 
the empire and of current imperial ques
tions; to celebrate patriotic anniversaries; 
to cherish the memory of brave and heroic 
deeds, and the last resting places of our 
heroes and heroines, especially such as are 
in distant and solitary places; to erect 
memorial stones on spots that have be
come sacred to the nation, either through 
great struggles for freedom, battles against 
ignorance, or events of heroic and patriotic 
self-sa’crifice.

5.—To care for the widows, orphans and 
dependents cf British soldiers or sailors 
and heroes during war, in times of peace, 
or under sickness, accident or reverses of

<$>❖<$><$>of the tenth
While he declines to anticipate the re

port of the Royal Commission, which will 
be presented to the imperial government, 
Hon. William Paterson expresses the opin
ion that the prospect is good for the im
provement of trade With the West Indies.

ArnoM’s Department Store
83 and 85 Charlotte St

Telephone 1765.
<$><$> <S> <§>

Col. Roosevelt, eating steak and bis
cuits from a tin plate and then mounting 
a ranch waggon to address the crowd, 
as he did near Denver yesterday, is a 
picture that will appeal to the west, 

if Mr. Roosevelt did reach the place

32 Charlotte
Street

The Home of Good Shoes
TELEPHONE 1802-11.

IT WAS A HARD SUM.
A school teacher in a neighboring county 

received the following from a complaining 
parent, says a scholastic periodical.

will you please for the fu
ture give my boy sum easier somes to do 
at night. This is what he brought hoam 
to or thre nits back: 'if fore gallons of 
here will fill thirty-to pints bottles, how 
meny pint and half bottles will nine gal- 

, „ c _ . Ions fill? Well, we tried, and could make
It Elijah Sanford could pray the ^ not^jn out 0f jt an? and my boy cried and

bark Kingdom off Mud Island, his claim ee(j dident dare go back without doin 
to special Divine favor might appeal to jit. So I had to go and buy a nine gallon

- SKJTïL'StiLSÏiÜ
among his followers. He may be a sate , of brandy and w;ne bottles, besides a few 
pilot to Kingdom Come, but there are we had by us. Wei, we emptied the cask 

things he does not know about the ! into the bottles, and then counted them;
•a- -•»« ““d. «
the Blest that lie off Yarmouth shore. whether it is rite or not, as we spilt some

by doing it. Please let the next some 
be iti water, as I am not able to by ajay 
more here.”

J. WIEZEL Best Quality American and Scotch
ANTHRACITE At Lowest Prices 

Also Best Grades Soft CoalD. Monahan,are
is

Hard and Soft Wood.Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.
'Where the good goods com4 from’

“Misseven
of meeting in an automobile. The pic
turesque always appeals to the lively 
west.

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain St.
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

EXPERT School Books and School Supplies
School Boots for Girls and Boys 
Strong Hose for Girls and Boys

A. B. WETMORE^ $9 Garden St.

American Pea Coal .Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairs. 
Reliable Work.

AT.T, WORK GUARANTEED
Moderate Charges.

more

Suitable For Furnaces, Cook
ing stoves and Small Tldys

Price Low.
R.P.&W.FTSTARR, LTD.

226 Union St. 40 Smithe St

PARRES
138 MILL STREET 

Next to Hygienic Bakery.some
J

Malta-Vit a
3 For 25c.

Corn FlaKes
3 For 25c.

This is, in brief, the story of the most 
remarkable piece of road making that has 
ever been done in the United States:— “PRAYER OF 1 HORSE” IS 

- POSTED IH POUCE STABLES
“In the short space of three hours, the 
other day, a dirt road across the great 
State of Iowa, reaching from the Mississip-

At the direction of Acting Police Com-pi to the Missouri, a distance of three 
hundred and eighty miles, was put . in j missioner Bugher in New York there is 
n , , • vj o t>»»orwrsxri i posted in ever stable where police horsesfirst class condition. By a pre-arranged j kept throughout the city a neatly
plan, the whole distance had been divided printed eard bearing a copy of “The Pray 
into short sections, and at the given hour I er of a Horse.”

NAT

210Jas. Collins1 Union Street
Opp. Opera Home,

Telephone 281.
The acting commissioner came across 

the prayer while he was in Pittsburg re
cently, and it struck him so forcibly that 
he arranged to have it reproduced in 
large type for use in the police depart
ment.

The prayer reads: —
, , ,. . .... , ,, ! “To thee, my master, I offer my pray-

served to direct the attention of the i .
people of eastern Canada to the fact that j “Feed me, water and care for me, and 
there is a very active and ambitious when the day’s work is done, provide me 

Canada,' which knows what it i with shelter, a clean, dry bed and a stall 
, _ , . ... ; wide enougn for me to lie down m com-

wants, and does not conceal either the j fort Ta]k to me Your voice often
knowledge tor the wants. The Columbia 
River waterways project appears very at
tractive as it was presented for Sir Wil
frid’s consideration, and he has promised 
to have surveys made. Some mgy be dis
posed to regard the plan with suspicion 
because the states of Oregon and Wash
ington are eager for it, but they are not

men and horses with the famous split- 
log highway drags did the work. The 
incident illustrates the popularity and the 
possibilities of the good roads movement.”

EW

FLOWERS FOR 
DECORATION DAY

A Large Assortment of Beautiful, 
Crisp, Flowers is Ready Now.

No Waiting—Flowers Are Done 
Up in Boquets of All Sizes and 
Bunches.

ASTERS—And all Seasonable 
Flowers Fresh From Our Own 
Greenhouses.

Our Prices Are Reasonable,

McLean & Charleton
11 Short St. : ; : ’Phone 1578^

1910WATSON <a CO.1877The tour of Sir Wilfrid Laurier has s
School Books and School Supplies Compass Talk

As surely as the compass of 
the seaman points to the north, 
so surely does the compass of 
the WISE housewife point to
ward BUTTERNUT BREAD.

A loaf of exquisite daintiness, 
ridged and browned on top and 
with a heart as sweet and pure 

the waving grain itself.
Look for the label, it is a 

guarantee of the most exquisite 
flavor that ever delighted Epi
curean taste.

western Everything required for the opening of 
Schools on Monday can be procured at

Corner Charlotte 
and Union Sts.

’Phone 1685.

fortune.
6.—Members are pledged to promote 

unity between the motherland, the sinter 
colonies and themselves; to promote loy
alty to king and country; to forward every 

' good work for the betterment of their» 
country and people; to assist in the prog
ress of art and literature; to draw women’s 
influence to the bettering of all things 
connected with our great empire, and to 
instill into the youth of this country 
patriotism in its fullest sense.

At the annual meeting held in Toronto 
in May, it' was stated that there were 136 
chapters of the order in Canada, 
nearly 9,000 members. Twenty-nine 
branches were formed during the previous 

A national chapter for the United

means as much to me as the reins. Pet 
me sometimes, that I may serve you the 
more gladly and learn to love you. Do 
not jerk the reins, and do nt. whip me 
when going up hill. Never strike, beat, 
or kick me when I do not understand 
what you mean, but give me a chance 
to understand you. Watch me, and if I 
fail to do your'bidding, see if something 

! is not wrong with my harness or feet, 
more eager than British, Columbia, and “Examine my teeth when 1 do not eat, 
their government is already giving aid to I may have an ulcerated tooth and that
the scheme on their side of the border j you know, .*s very PainM- Do not tie

my head m an unnatural position, or 
take away my best defense against flies 
and mosquitoes, by cutting ofl my tail. 

“And finally my dear master, when

WATSON <& CO
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

-yas

FOOLED THE CZAR HIMSELFDiamond Hoops and Clusters
Very low prices. See my window. 

New markings on these goods.
They were low before.

ALLAN G U N D R. Y
The Watch Repairer 

Optica 68 Prince Win, St. Watches^

A confidence man of large ambition,. 
“Count” Nikolans Leontiew has died in 
Paris. While Voight, the cobbler of Keo- 
penick fame, imposed only upon the mayor 

Leontiew succeeded in

line.
<$■<$■<$><$■with

The following paragraph from a Quebec | 
dispatch will not be relished in Conserva- my useful strength is gone, do not turn 
.. „ j , « me out to starve or freeze, or sell me totive circles in Canada : —“Commander C.

new'
of a small town, 
hoodwinking the Russian Government and 

the Emperor Alexander 111. himself
some cruel owner to be slowly tortured 
and starved to death, but do thou, my 
master, take my life in the kindest way, 
and your God will reward you here and 
hereafter. You may not consider me ir
reverent if I ask this in the name of Him 
who was bom in a stable. Amen.”

year.
States, for British women, was also form
ed, with 25 branches. It will thus be seen 
that the order is in a flourishing condi-

DON’T WORRY ADOOTD. Roper, of the royal navy, who has been 
loaned to the new Canadian naval depart
ment by the British government, at its 
solicitation, to advise as to the establish
ment of Canada’s navy, and the construc
tion of vessels, who arrived here yester
day, says that the attempts to belittle the 
new navy of Canada were contemptible 
and that Canada would have a navy to be

even
The so-called count after a long resid

ence in Abyssinia returned in 1896 to his 
Russian home. He was accompanied by 
a black bodyguard of natives, who 
supposed to represent a special mission 
from the Emperor of Abyssinia, of which 

! Leontiew was the head.
On his seeking an audience with the Czar t 

he was received by the Russian govern- j 
ment with open arms. Honors were paid 
to the special mission, whose members ; 
were loaded with presents and with the j 
Russian Order of Merit.

In return Leontiew bestowed on many j 
Russians a token of the Emperor of Ab
yssinia’s gratitude an order called the Star 
of Abyssinia. It was only after the de-, 
parture of the count and his mission and i 
their arrival back in Abyssinia that it j 

discovered that the whole thing was !

'ewcwdjjf

Chocolates, Etc. Always Fresh.
CBAS. R. WAS50N, Druggist, 100 King»*

1 how you can get your medi
cine the quickest, just call us 
on your ’phone and we will 
send for the prescription and 
have the medicine back to 
you quicker than you could 
dress and come after it.

Try it !

tion. Prizes are offered by chapters for 
' best essays on the empire and other 

patriotic subjects, rifles are presented for
move-

were
•f

They Take The Prayer Booksshooting competitions, the boy scout 
ment is encouraged, flags are presented to 
schools, benevolent work is carried on, 
and much activity in various other dircc-

Little Trinkets and TriflesSome difficulties are being experienced 
by the Canadian Pacific in keeping up the 

proud of, if the plan decided upon is fol- supply of prayer books for their passen- 
. . . ... , •, .. », gers on the Empresses. Some time agolowed out. Of course, he said, It was only ^ company inst£,led organs in the fir3t.
to act as an auxiliary force to the British (i]ass saloons, and made arrangements for 
navy at first. Some criticism of the ves- Sunday services. These arrangements in
eels procured from the British navy as a eluded a supply of English Church prayer 
•start was indulged in, he said, but if these , ^ the back- and l,andsome morocco bind- 
vessels—the Niobe and the Rainbow are, jngt with the C. P. R. creet on the out- 
good enough for the British navy they cer-1 side, 
tainly are good enough for any other ; and 
Commander Roper believes they will serve

that everybody must have, are made 
a special display of this week, here

tions is manifested. Belt Buckles, Veil and Skirt 
Pins, Cuff Links, Collar But-Tuesday August 30th.

Store Closes at Sharp 8 p. m.
INTENSIVE FARMINGr “Reliable” Robbtons, Tie Clasps, and a hundred

other articles make up the exhibit. If 
you don’t need any now you will when 

Sow by not get them

l One of the most encouraging signs of the 
times is the extent to which public atten
tion is focussed on the question of im
proved agriculture. One finds in every 
magazine and periodical for general read
ing, as well as in the daily and weekly 
press, accounts of experiments made and 

achieved in better methods of

Big Money in Boots The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte E'-’set

'Phone 1339.

you go away, 
and be done with it.These prayer books increased the inter

est in the services very much, but proved | 
a considerable source of expense to the ; 
company. The .users of the books liked ' 
them so well that a large percentage of 
them vanished after each service, being

was
a hoax.

The Emperor Menelik had sent no such j and J. HAY, 76 King Street 
mission and the star of Abyssinia was V 
a bogus order. Leontiew had accomplish
ed the object of his journey. During his 
stay in Russia he interviewed many of the 
lending merchants.convinced them of the 
excellent trade prospects in Menelik’s 
country and induced them to entrust him 
with large quantities of goods for sale.
He sold the goods in Abyssinia, but the on 
money he received for them went into his 
own pocket.

In 1898 Leontiew appeared in Belgium 
as the “Governor of Ethiopia” and induc
ed many financiers to form companies for 
the financing of worthless concessions in 
Abysinia. In the course of time these

were ruin-

just now for the family that will 
buy a few pairs ahead at the prices »we 
are quoting at our Shoe Sale.

first class training vessels. When theas
four cruisers of the Bristol type and the
six destroyers, which are to be laid down

. . » 0Q,.0 jl. ' retained bv the worshippers as souvenirs,as the beginning, are reach, he sa5s the ^ 6i|ppljeg „„ being wnt out as fast
Canadian navy will be a credit to Canada as possjb]e ,but it is altogether likely that 
and Great Britain.” the exuberance />f the souvenir hunters'

will necessitate a cheaper form of prayer 
book before long.

success
farming. Emphasis is placed upon the re
lation of improved agriculture to national 
prosperity, and upon the danger of too 
great growth of cities at the expense of 
the rural districts.

of land.make entry for the valuable piece 
The’fortunate man who got the land 

was Dr. Elliott, of Ingersoll, Ont., and 
lie had with him his brother, J. C. El
liott, member of the Ontario Legislature 
for West Middlesex, and another brother, 
Goo. lilliott, a hanker at Ingersoll. Dr, 
Elliott spent one night on the land office 
steps and filed on tfie coveted fiomesteaii 
in the morning.

Lucky Strike in West
Boys’ Dongola Blucher Cut Boots, $1.38 
Boya’ Buff Boots ,natty patterns,$1.38 

Sizes 1 to 5.
Dongola Blucher Cut Boots, $1.45 

Wax Buff Blucher Cut Boots, $1.45 
Sizes 6 to 10.

You Make No Mistake When Y’ou 
Buy Our Footwear.

Three prominent gentlemen from an On
tario town, one a banker, another a doct
or, and a third a member of Parliament, 

a pleasure trip through the West, 
caught a cancelled homestead on the fly 
while passing through Edmonton, 
day, that will net them a sum something 
close to $10,000.

The particular homestead which
for re-entry lies alongside 

Grand

THE ONLY ONE.
“William,” she shouted, in a voice fit 

to command a regiment, “take your feet 
off the parlor table this very instant.”

“Margaret. 1 want you to know,” 
said, in a voice that was surcharged with 
manly determination, “that there is but 
one person in the world that 1 will allow 
to talk to me in that way,”

“And, who is that, sir, may 1 ask?”
“Why. you my dear,” he gently answered 

as he removed his feet from the table- 
judge’s Library.

The Y’outh’s Companion tells an inter-
At the Port Elgin Gun Club tourna

ment at North Elgin, on Friday, the Miss 
and Out event was won by Fred Magee. 
Those making the highest averages were 
James T. Eagan, Halifax; Fred Magee, 
Port Elgin : C. B. ( opp. Port Elgin ; A. 
Edwards. Halifax ; K. Melnnes, Halifax, 
and F. A. Wilson, Amherst.

the othercsting story of the model farm villages in 
Montana and Idaho, where intensive farm
ing is being made the subject of govern
ment experiment. We quote:—

“In the Sun River valley, Montana, 
twenty towns are now being laid out six 
miles apart, so that no farmer, even if he

of bis

P. R. Baldridge of Princeton, Ind.^f> 
bought at a local grocery store a gallon 
buttermilk. He took it home and the fanr 
ily was enjoying cups of the beverage when 
a pocketbook was raked from the bottom 
of the bucket, it contained $23. The money 

returned to the store, and it was found

he was
thrown open
the townsite of Mackin. on the 
Trunk Pacific, and is, by reason of the 
development that has taken place with
in the past year or two, a particularly 
valuable one.

The Ontario men. passing through was 
Mack lilt, accidentally heard of the fact the farmer who brought m the milk, had 
that the cancelled homestead was to be been hunting high and low for the uallet. 
thrown open again at Edmonton; They which he had accidentally dropped into the 
hastened on to the city, and prepared to milk can.

to grief and many people 
ed . The Belgian police making it too hot 
for him, he fled to Paris, where he died.

camePERCY J. STEELCave dwellers are still to be found in 
Wales here and there. There is living at 
Llandudno an old woman 93 years of age 
known colloquially as MirianVr Ogo’, who 
until quite recently made her home in a 

the side of the Great Orme, where 
she brought up 13 children.

lives in the most remote cornet- 
farm, is more than three miles from the 
school, church, stores and offices of the 

’ Village. Moreover, the towns are connect
ed by trolley-lines, the power being sup- 
,, plied bv the irrigation canals which furn-

Clarenee Kissel of Lock Haven. Pa., 
picked on his father's farm at Dumbarton 
a tomato that weighed two pounds and six 
ounces, it was 10% inches in circumference 
and 4% inches in diameter.

Foot Furnisher
519-521 Main St.Our idea of self-control is listening to 

other people’s fish stories without telling j 
one in return.

cave on /

/«
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CHOICE JEWELRY
This is a necklace year. Every indication points -to a 

large sale of Fancy Necklaces this coming fall.
We have made especial efforts to meet this demand, and 

have on hand some beautiful specimens of craftsmanship in 
this particular, as in all other lines of jewelry.

FERGUSON <& PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street.
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CANADA AT 
THE BRUSSELS 

EXPOSITION

That Red tv<?

Fashion Hints for Times Readers quality is accepted everywa. 
undisputed fact, but, it is in tii. 
vinces especially that it has by uftv».. 
ness so well earned the term “is good tea.
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iTwelve Thousand People 

Day See Exhibit of 

the Dominion
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aJKis good tea”.: 111
Times’ London Correspondent 

Describes a Visit — Emigration 
Department Earns Praise For 
Good Work Well Done — After 
The Fires

III
Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.

:

live beavers. In another corner an# amaz- 
ipg tableau showed in the distance the 
brilliant hues of the aurora of the Arctic 
regions and in the foreground the interior 
of a mine and a miner clothed with asbes
tos seated at a flaming forge.

This represents the varied mineral wealth 
which its found all through Canada away 
tb the Arctic regions. In this mineral sec
tion of the exhibition are imposing blocks 
of coal and iron, with specimens of cobalt, 
gypsum and asbestos, etc., and some fifty 
glass cases on stands show numberless 
specimens from the mines of Ontario,^Nova 
Scotia and British Columbia. This is per
haps the most impressive mineral exhibi
tion ever shown in Europe. It appeals to 
the imagination and conveys in the most 
striking fashion to the outside world an 
idea of the illimitable wealth of Canada’s 
rsources.

As in London and elsewhere, this Can
adian exhibit has been organized by 
Col. Hutchison, the Canadian government 
commissioner, and he and his very able col
leagues have admirably carried out the in
tention of the government, which is not 
of course to advertise individual manufac
turers, but to serve the interests of Can
ada as a whole by attracting European la
bor and capital to the building up of the 
new nation in the west.
In addition to the striking tableaux which 

teach so much, the walls near the ceiling 
are all round covered with large photo
graphic views of Canadian scenery and 
town and industrial life. Panels on the 
pillars, as in the London exhibition, bear 
in gold letters hundreds of striking facts 
about Canada, which being in French are 
rdad with eager interest. Col. Hutchison's 
staff speak the leading European languages. 
Ernest Girardot and his colleagues, who 
are French speaking Canadians, are busy 
in the pavilion for the whole day, conduct
ing parties of visitors and giving informa
tion and answering every kind of inquiry, 
while leaflets and pamphlets are taken 
away by the hundred thousand.

OBITUARY
1

: v Roy Dickson
The many friends of Roy St. Clair Dick

son, son of W. B. Dickson, M. P. P., of 
Hillsboro, will regret to learn of his death 
at his father’s home at 8 o’clock last even
ing. He had been in the employ of the 
Royal Bank for about five years, having 
at first been located at Moncton and Sack- 
ville. Later he spent a year in St. John 
and was transferred from this agency to 
the west. For some time he had not en
joyed good health and about three weeks 
ago his father went to Winnipeg to ac
company him home. The immediate cause 
of death was heart failure.

Besides his father and mother, he is sur
vived by four sisters and three brothers. 
The sisters are Misses Hattie, Fannie, Vera 
and Jessie, all at home. The brothers are 
Percy, manager of the F. W. Sumner Com
pany, Moncton ; LeBaron, of Winnipeg, 
and Frank, of the Valley Railway suryey 
party. The funeral will take place from 
his father's home in Hillsboro and the 
burial will be in Moncton.

(Times’ London Correspondent) 
London, Aug. 20—It is now the season 

when London is “empty” The great ac
tivity of business and professional life is 
suspended, while hundreds of thousands 
of holiday makers are joining the exodus 
to the seaside and the continent.

This month the centre of attraction, 
not only for English tourists but for Am
erican and Canadian visitors to Europe, is 
the beautiful city of 'Brussels and its glor
ious international exhibition where Can
ada is so worthily represented. * I have 
just returned after a week’s bewildering 
sight-seeing at the exhibition, but, alas! 
the disastrous fire has destroyed a por
tion of it. It is therefore difficult to re
cord our impressions of the splendor of 
the exhibition as a whole now that such 
an awful calamity has befallen to mar its 
glory.

After the Fire

The visitors yet to come will not, how
ever, be wholly disappointed. Four-fifths 
of the exhibition ie untouched by the fire 
and soon beauty of the most picturesque 
and interesting international display ever 
held in Europe will be for the most part 
revived. The position of the grounds on a 
nob?e slope overlooking the city, adds 
much to the attractiveness of the exhibi
tion. A wide, winding pathway leads 
from the entrance past the Brussels Ker- 
mt.wu on me ieït. I his was a quaint and 
charming representation of a fair in Brus- 

town—married beneath sels in the middle ages, but it has
ished in smoke with the grand facade on 
the terrace which a few days ago at- 

dohe it? , j i tor’ tracted us to the art and industrial ex-
How beneath her?—yon may wonder. Because he cant support her. 1]jbits of Belgium and Gteat Britain. Here

Because hs is of an objectionable family? Because he is a man without intelligence the Hre wa3 checked, and dotted all
or intellectuality ? , , , ... „„„ ' , the immense gardens, still stand the pa-

Not any of these things. He makes a good salary for a man of °is age, and v;jUona of al| lne nat]ons
will undoubtedly make much more as time goes on. His family M of sturdy Ameri 0n enterjng we passed quickly to the
can stock, and he has as fine and clear an intelligence as it is often my pleasu farthest corner of the gardens, to the 

to hold converse with. most conspicuous pavilion in that quarter,
How beneath her then . , , bearing ou its white front of classic de-
Why, he works with his hands. He is a chauffeur^ bign tae name of "Canaria." We were led
He knows ever/ cog and wheel and nut of his machine to jt by th„ moving crowd and we were 

as a lover of horses knows a horses points. He can take hu not long on the exhibition grounds before 
. car to pieces and put it together again. I went out with h m wg heard amon the sightseers en-

iu the Slums of a very crowded city onee whe^ the cMd- thusiastic referefe8 to7he Canadian
ren were almost a-, thick as cobblestones and I could thmk tion which evidently had struck the im-
of no other word by which to call the skill with which he of the BsJgian, French. Gei-
guided that maclu-ie but genius. , , • man or Dutch visitors who were flock

The doetorh eld :st daughter made a much better match— tQ and frQ 
so they say i-he married another doctor. He hasn't much Canada {ar away from the scene of 
practice, and 1 don t think he ever wifi havfnbeca™e I® ,™. the fire, in the vicinity of several French 
ply hasn t the-ability He was pushed andFtrtored.thremgh co]omal and other small pavilions, which 

r-i college. I wouldnt hav-o hrm take care.of my sick cat X are iso]ated and far removed from the 
■ -can’t talk with him a half hour without bettfe desperately mQst extenaive ga]]enes t]le neareat of 

bored. His intelligence and his information on general sub- vhich are the German’and French 
jects is about one-quarter that of the chauffeur. v tions: Had the entire exhibition been

But still he is a doctor He doesnT work with his hands and therefore he planned jr| itiQjated section8 as Canada is 
was a satisfactory match. The doctor s wife was quite satisfied with him as a son nQ Berious destruction by fire would have

^Villi' there were more girls in our town and in the world like the doctor's young- x^dootway of the pavilion is shaded 

eet daughter. . by trees and the surroundings are very
Wish there were fewer women like her mother. picturesque. Although it stands at the
When there are, when all women beg,n to realize that work done with th extreme confines of the exhibition grounds 

hands can be every bit as honorable as work done with the brains. I think one of Canada ig to be congratulated on the po- 
problems, the overstocking of professional and clerical lines of work, sitjon it occupies -rhe atn'kmg {eatlTe

will be on the road to solution. , , . , n ,, 1 of the pavilion is its novelty in compari-
Don't be ashamed to marry the man who works with h.s Do" 1 son with those of all the other nations,

ashamed of the sweetheart whose work requires that he shall wear old clothys Here ig nQ fami]iar shoil. of manufactur„
and have dirty hands and maybe even cirry a dinner pail. ers’ exhibits which in every country bear

That's as heartfelt advice as I have ever given yom . a very similar appearance. The entire
■ Honest labor, whether it is done with bram or brawn never degraded any exhibit represents Canada her agricu]tlIr. 

man or woman, and the world needs the kind of brains that come in finger tips a[ gnd mineral wea]y, and bel. varied
as well as the other kind. , , natural resources. It is the most vivid

You wouldn't be ashamed to marry a great surgeon, would you. And yet he and rea]js[ie representation of the dom.
works with Ins hands. His brains are in his finger tips. ... inion, from Montreal to Vancouver, that

Now. mind you, I’m not trying to prove that chauffeurs and mechanicians j hayc t seen and ita so]e desl ’ CoL
i and all sorts of men who work with their hands are always better men and better w Hutchison, has done an incaleiilabl 
i men to marry than the brain workers. , ., ! service to his country in thus truthfully

I’m just trying to make you realize that other things being equa . they are ; diaplayi its attractions to the farme'
just as good, and other things being unequal, they are frequently better. j the mincr> the busineaa speculator, and

i all classes in the congested countries of 
Europe who would seek Canada's ample 
opportunities in her spacious fields and 
her glorious, invigorating free air.

Twelve Thousand a Day See It

:
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TAKE A KODAK ON YOUR 
HOLIDAY TRIP

■ B

A SYMPHONY IN GREY BLACK AND WHITE FOR THEATRE WEAR
Tones of gray are exceedingly fashionable ly gray tone, which is emphasized by the 
_ .... c ,, , , black hat, gray and white feather stole,

in Paris now and tins gown of black chan- and the ,ong gray silk gloves embroidered
tilly lace draped over white, gives a love- with a paler shade of the same soft color

|
And Bring Back Picture Memories.

Tüfl.gt.mn.n Kodak and Supplies For Sale By
Prescription Pharmacy

. Mill St. and Paradise RowS. H. HAWKER, co, Frank A. Brama n
Digby, N. S., Aug. 29—(Special)—-Frank 

A Braman. of Boston, a veteran of thte 
civil war, died at his home in Digby to
night, aged 75 years. He is survived by 
his widow, formerly Miss Meade, of this 
town.

The Evening Chit-ChatWHOLESALE 
• • CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and W afers. The best ma ou.

EMERY BROS j By RUTH CAMERON

A PESTIFEROUS GERMY DOCTOR’S younger daughter—they say
her. “Such a blow to her mother’s pride,’ ’they add, how could Jane

van-in ourM .

Burrows Up The Scalp Into Dand
ruff and Saps The Hair’s Vit
ality

“A G.OOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”
People who complain of falling hair as 

a rule do not know that it is the 
of dandruff, which is caesed byÆ 
erous parasite burrowinS up the scalp as 
it digs down to th# shetlZin "fcich the 
hair ie fed in the JcaljP^ef^Jbng the 
hair root is slrhjjpyjip ancPflie 
drops out. If tl#^vo* of the 
not destroyed hair kwps t^p^H^till 
baldness comes. The onl^^^Fy to cure 
dandruff is to kill tH^^erm, and until 
now there has been no hair preparation 
that would do it; but today dandruff is 
easily eradicated by Newbro’s Herpicide 
which makes hair glossy and soft as silk. 
Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c. in 
stamps for sample to The Herpicide Co., 
Detroit. Mich. One Dollar Botles Guar
anteed. Clinton Brown, special agent.

Waterproof Coats
OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

jülHGovernment Has Made Hit
In all this memorable exhibition the

most popular—especially with the farming 
and working classes from all parts of Eu
rope—is Canada, and once more the emi
gration department of the dominion and 
its experienced and skilled officials, have 
made a palpable hit, and their success may 
be expected to continue till the close of 
the exhibition at the end of October. 
Meantime it may be mentioned the sensa
tional fire so far from checking the succès 
of the exhibition as a whole appears to have 
excited fresh interest and curiosity, and 

from England, including Ameri
cans, are pouring into Biussels.

The Belgian State Railways and Steam 
Packet Service from Dover to Ostend have 
been equal to the occasion, and with re
markable enterprise have offered the in
ducements of amazingly cheap fares, a 
splendid turbine steamship service thrice 
daily from Dover which reaches the Bel
gian seaport in two and a half hours, and 
a fast train service with every comfort, 
which now brings Brussels within nine 
hours of London.

On enquiry at the office of the Belgian 
State Railway and Steam Packet Service. 
53, Gracechurch street, E. C.) I learn that 
the rush to Brussels i.- greater than ever, 
and the fares are still attracting English 
and American tourists by the fabulously 
low rates hitherto unknown in this coun
try. For 20s. to 40s., according to class, 
the tourist can go from London to Bel- 

and back, and for the trifle of from

sec-

A good new line, with which our customers will be pleased.
These Rubber-proofed Mackintosh Coats are correctly 

cut and well made. The collars fit better than those of any 
waterproof coats we have previously sold.

The shades are ‘‘just right,” according to Fashion's 
taws—olive, green and tan.

Weights—Very light and moderately light.
Prices $8.00 to $22.50.
We recommend this new line to our customers with full 

confidence that these coats will give exceptional satisfaction.

I
mgi ;

1
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SAFETY BOARD MATTERS
At a meeting of the safety board yester

day afternoon, three weeks’ holidays were 
granted to Chief Keri;. At the same time 
a request that he be allowed to go to 
Lowell to attend the annual meeting of 
the Massachusetts Firemen’s Association 
was laid on the table. A recommendation 
from the director that probationary driv
ers in the fire department be paid $40 a 
month instead of $35 was sent to the coun
cil by the narrow majority of one vote. 
There was a long discussion on the ques
tion of the city lending liose to the exhi
bition association for use in the buildings, 
and a committee consisting of Chief Kerr, 
Director Wisely and the chairman, Aldf 
Van wail, was appointed with power to ar- 
arnge the matter.

Applications for renewal of leases were 
granted to the following: R. K. Carroll, 
lot 967, Brooks ward, with coal shed upon 
it, rental $22.50 per year, for fourteen 
years; Margaret Buckley, vacant lot 555, 
Brooks ward, rental $6 per year, for seven 
years : Catherine McDonald, lots 889 and 
890, Guys ward, with houses on them, 
rental $8 per year each; James Warnock, 
lot 923, Guys ward. Another application 
was read from William Fox for a renew
able lease of a lot in Gipsy road. The di
rector said this lot was next to Dunn’s 
pork packing place and he understood that 
it was wanted by the woodworking com
pany for the purpose of piling lumber on. 
As the director had no report on the mat
ter it was decided to lay it over till the 
next meeting.

Aid. Baxter was empowered to try to 
arrange with Malcolm H. Campbell, of 
the west side, for a surrender of his lease 
to the city. The property has been ad
vertised for sale in default of taxes.

The recommendation of the director 
that probationary drivers in the firee de
partment be paid $40 a month instead of 
$35 created discussion. Aid. Potts oppos
ed the recommendation while Aid. Wig* 
more and Aid. Sproul spoke in favor of 
it. On motion of Aid. Russell, it wag 
decided to recommend that the increase 
be granted. The vote was four to three.

Aid. Jones and the chairman were nam
ed as a committee to arrange for clean
ing the jail.

68 King Street,
Tailoring and Clothing

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing
GILMOUR’S our economic

Lockhart <3b Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

9s.. 5p to 24s. 7d. according to cLias, one 
may travel up and down at pleasure with 

ticket for five days over some 
3,000 miles of the system, and for double 
these 'fares may travel for seventeen days 
between London and the/most remote 
parts of Belgium which thiâ season, under 
,tuch favorable conditions, promises to be 
the most popular and economical holiday 
ground in Europe.

For Americans and Canadians ^now in 
London, or intending to see Brussels, this 
Dover-Ostend route of the Belgian State 
Railwaj's is offering inducements which 

tourist to the old country can afford to 
W. A.

I

a seasone

I 1114 Prince Wbl Street.
I s> c

Daily Hints for the CookMoncton NewsL'. P. R. Man Takes Moving [Pic
tures Here

i y, £l£on, fed ot the

of 1lie C I*. B: in London; 
ift the ‘city ylstfrday; and with A: B: 

‘ZbfiOt; JÏBVifitiàl superintendent 'of
.ôgtitibBi VfiHtSH i-'dm'é 'of tBS pfiBtipH 

Bf iBtBfWt abolit the fcitÿ and took 
WWiHg V$W68 at th'e Reversing Falls; 
Êt'iMilB X'BKt*. ari'd other places: The 

B8 will take batit to London and 
jte Will He iis'fd f8r advertising this prov- 

Af?6mjiahied by Mr. Wilmot; lie 
tet last gvhriiiig for Frederiettin arid

Aug. 29—(Special)—JamesMoncton,
Flavin was kicked by a horse at the race 
track this afternoon and was taken to

To appreciate the value of the exhib t 
to Canada as an advertisement, it may be 
mentioned that in the months of May, 

! June and July the visitors of all nations

i •D C no !
the hospital. His condition is not con-

81 Mgr^ Tamper secretary of Cardinal j Two cups sour milk, 2 eggs, very little 
Merry Del Val, of Rome, and Father Cle- salt, 7 large ears of corn, level teaspoon-
pin, superior of the Canadian College,1 £uj 0f saleratus, flour enough to make
Rome, were in Moncton today en route 
to Montreal to attend the Eucharistic j 4 
congress. Sunday the distinguished visit- Beat eggs, 
ors took a run through Kent county by flour and saleratus sifted with the flour, 
auto, visiting Rogersville, Buctoucbe and gpb{ the kernels of the corn and scrape 
Grand Digue. They were accompanied to ff Jt k much nieer than it would be
Moncton by Father Bell,veau, Grand ^ ^ them Qff who,e put corn in

The marriage took place this afternoon, last, drop by spoonfuls into hot grease, 
in the Church of St. Louis, Lewisville, Fry the same as doughnuts. This recipe 
of Thomas Chapman of the Massey-Har- makes a large quantity, 
ris Co., to Miss M. E. Wallace. The I YEAST,
ceremony was performed by Father Sav- ; Mash 3 boiled potatoes, add 1-2 cup
age. Mr. and Mrs. Chapman left on the flour, 1-2 cup of granulated sugar, 1 table-
Ocean Limited for Montreal and Toronto gpoon of salt. Put a •'small handful of 
and on their return will reside in Monc- flops into a quart of water, boil 1-2 hour, 
ton. then strain in the mixture above. When

Mrs. C. A. Murray returned today lukewarm add a gill of yeast and let it
from a three months’ trip to Europe. rise several hours.

overlook.COOKING LIVER.
Baked Liver —Buy calf’s liver in a1 to the Brussels Exhibition numbered more 

whole piece. Wash and place in a bak- : than 3,000,000 altogether. The visitors to 
ing pan. Make four slits across the top Canada probably included the bulk of this 
with a sharp knife, and place a piece of enormous total, but it is at lest ascertain- 
fat bacon in each. Sprinkle well with ed that to Canada alone the visitors dur- 
fine cracker crumbs. Salt and pepper ing the whole period since the opening 
and add a little water. Bake for two, have numbered not less than l-.uOO a day. 
hours, basting often, and add more wat- ! As the most of these arc country people 
er as it boils away

Stuffed calf’s liver — slit the calf’s have been well supplied with literature 
liver, but not entirely through. Make which, in their own language, describes 
a stuffing of bread crumbs, seasoned the country and gives all the information 
with onion, butter, pepper and salt; fill for which these peasant folks of the Neth- 
the pieces of liver with it, tie and put j er lands are so eager.
in dripping pan with a little water. ! The arrangement of the pavilion is eome- 
Bake about two hours. Baste' often. ! what like that which was so attractive1

Liver dumpling—One pound of beef in London tow years ago. Radiating nom 
liver, two good-sized onions, pepper the centre, which is made attractive by 
and salt to taste. Chopt the live and ; life-size portraits of the King and Queen, 
onions fine, then
flour enough to make a stiff dough, rich grain, fruit, wood and mineral ex- 
Have ready two quarts of boiling water, hi bits. When I was standing admiring the 
to which one tablespoon salt has been galleries from this poiu., 1 was agreeably 
added. Drop in the dough about the surprised to see the large party of Can- 
size of a walnut. Let boil about 10 min- adian school teachers on tour from Man- 
utes; then pour the dumplings into a itoba, and it was very pretty to observe 
colander and drain well. Brown one-half \ the Canadian girls when they came in 
cup of butter in frying pan and pour sight of the central "trophy,” make a 
over the dumplings. | profound obeisance before the portraits

. .... —.......... ......j of their premier and governor general. It
was eloquent and impressive as a cheer, 
and the grave bowing of these loyal Can
adians was generally noticed by the crowd

CORN CAKES-

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CUREDim-
by local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is 
only one wav to cure deafness, and that is 
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the 
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube is inflamed you have a 
rumbling sc und or imper 
when it is entirely closed 
result, and un 
taken out 
normal condition

stiff batter.
add salt and sour milk, then

i the very pick of desirable emigrants, they
hearing, and 

eaù^Bs is the
^îon can be 
tored to its 

l, ^erringetnM be destroy^ 
ed forever: nine^Rises ^||^of 
caused by Cata^F which is noUd^^Hnit 
an inflamed cojerition of the^^rous sur
faces. *

We will give One Ij^Wred Dollars for 
any case of DeafMj^^caused by catarrh) 
that cannot be ^red by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

lie
th! >e

Bridgetown Notes
Sfidgêtewifl N. S-, Aug. 29^=-Me!wrsi 

Red. DiXdh, and J. J. Foster, have been 
In Ottawa to contest for a place on the 
Bisley team.

Miss Dora Mersereaus has gone to St. 
Tohn to spend several weeks.

Miss Myrtle Hayward of the St. John 
teaching staff, left on Saturday to re
lume work for another term.

Miss Frances Graves of the 
Business College, is spending a couple of 
fteeks home.

Tourists are daily leaving for their 
komes, as the weather becomes cool.

two eggs and Earl Grey and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, areadd

/
COOKIES.

Currie Hon. Wm. Paterson, minister of exis
tons, on returning to Ottawa yesterday 
from Great Britain, said that he was very 
hopeful of greatly increased trade with 
the West Indies.

WEDDINGSTwo cups molasses, one cup lard, one 
cup sugar, 1-2 cup sour cream (or milk 
will do), one tablespoon ginger, 3 1-2 tea
spoons soda, flour to roll 
thin and bake in quick oven

Gilchrist-DeMille.
At Goshen, Albert county, on Wednes

day. August 24. at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. DeMille, their daughter, Flor
ence was married to Robert E. Gilchrist, 
of MacDonald's Corner, Queen's county, 
by Rev. J. M. Love, of Elgin.

CLIFTON PERSONALSDon’t roll too
Clifton, Kings county, X. Ik, Aug. 29 — 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wet more, of St. 
John, are spending their vacation at the 
home of Mr. Wetmore's mother.

Miss Louise Wet more returned on Fri
day after a trip to Europe and is *pend- 

few days with her mother before

LADIES, WHY NOT PRESERVE 
TOUR YOUTH AND BEAUTY?,

ers of the building are tableaux, one a pan
oramic view of a prairie settlement and a 
cattle ranch and a grain elevator, and an
other a very tempting panorama of oi*- 
chard lands
i.i a bear pit with live cubs and in the back
ground a stretch of virgin forest. A great 
crowd of spectators stood in wonder at a 

I magnificent river scene, and in the fore- 
l ground beaver huts, and a eollevtioiu of

Gives $1,200 to Kingston School
!

¥ J D E1 Ç i i The Kingston Consolidated school was
^ ^ ^ ^y#- reopened yesterday. The new building,

DIARRHEA, CRAMPS,
DYSENTERY* C(SflC, the trustees and the people who have

JT JR worked to provide this home for the edu-CHOLEBA MORwK, cation of their children. A particularly
___  . . .,-,1... pleasing feature in connection with theCHOLERAZmtFANTUM ! and one which illustrates the

J j ^Pfat generosity of Sir \\ llliam M action-
and all uvtnmpt* and of Montreal, is the announcement thataim mi Ofumiicr < hc has donated $1,200 to the school. This
Rnwpl C£\tr\TÙS\\t\ia^r is in addition to the already large grants
UVWC1 which he has made to establish the school

Ask for Dr. Fowler’s a^^nnsist to when consolidation was first promoted,
getting what v|^nk for. The new principal of the sc hool is W.

Refuse Subetitute^Fïey’ro Dangerous. R. Denham, a St. John man. who has been 
_ .... , v , , recently teaching in Chatham. All con-
The original is manufactured only by nected with the institution, and the peo-

ople of the districts which are in the con
solidation. look for a successful continua
tion of the work, which was interrupted 

J by the b*3ruing of the first building.

According to a statement issued yes
terday. the shortage in the accounts of 
the York county Savings Bank, at Bidden 
ford, Me., is not less than $300,000 oi 
more than $350,000. R. 11. Ingevsoll. the 
aged cashier is too ill to make any state
ment.

mg a
leaving to take up her duties as assistant 
teacher of the manual training depart
ment, in St. Anns College, Quebec.

Mr. and Mrs. John l'leweUing, of Bos
ton. arc visiting relatives in the village.

Miss Muriel Wetmore, of St. John, 
spent the week-end with her parents.

Miss Avis Co wan. Miss Flossie Cowan 
and Miss Gladys Stainers were week-end of the Standard Creamery on Sunday.

* and Mrs. Leonard Wet- j night. An entrance had been made by a 
I rear window.

Parisian Sage, the quick acting hair 
restorer is now for sale in St. John at 
all leading druggists with a rigid guaran
tee at 50 cents a 

Parisian Sage tiys ■u^^TTimense 
and here are ■lie wÆÆF:

It is safb afcpfliarmess^^î 
It cure» t^mruff

llij^^Hdrufi^rfm.

It proviptlx^^PVs itching of the scalp. 
It niake^J^F liair soft and luxuriant, j 
It giand beauty to the hair.
It \4^ot sticky or greasy.
It is the daintiest perfumed hair tonic j 

made.

Another interesting show

9 »9 The sum of $12 was stolen from the tillweeks, by
6 killing

guests of Mi
more, at "Riverie Cottage.”

Mrs. Harry Hammond, of St. John, 
spent Sunday here, the guest of Mrs.
John Fie well ing.

Mrs. A. Ross and daughter, of St. John 
SlgeJEWF itchinfflÆlëcdlng ar^pprtîng relatives here.

Jt is the best. the most pleasant and ..ai? ^ Drotrudin^ Dorothy Carleton. of St. John
invigorating hairdressing made. vSSr iirtchborsaboSpiu You can ^ wt- l‘as returned home after spending ailments, a scientificallyjfrepa

Fight n h v of the druggist who offers Lt yourmoney ba^if not satisfi|jg|^^t all two weeks with friends in the village, 
von a substitute, he is unworthy of your i dealers or Edmanson. BATEd^|PrTovunto. John S. Addy, of Red Head, spent ^un 
confidence. I QRu day in the village.

It s

^Tbase*
ntisai Dr. Martel's female Pill

SEVENTEEN YEARS TH^STAPAd

u" dA NEchand 
firm of

Prescribed and recomme f '3Î
ledy- ;

THE T. MILBURN CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ont.

r.sult froof proven worth. T 
*«se is quick and pen
all tirug stores.

lent.Price 35 eta.

/9 M

i

NEW FALL SHOES
For Men

v PP Without the least at
tempt at exaggeration we 
ase confident that never 
before in our history were 
we in a position to offer 
onr customers such a com
prehensive range of fine 
footwear.

Milr

iC

mmmk
•v

The Waterbury ® 
Rising “Special"

now recognized as tha- 
best shoe made, is actually 
better than ever. The 

shapes will win in-

ii à
i:

new
stant admiration-

Why not look them 
over ?

i
•e

WATERBURY ® RISING
THREE STORES

Mill St. Union St.King St.

m

RedRose
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THE EVENING

RATES:

the times and star classified page
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 

month—Minimum charge, 25c
. ,»1 or 15

j.3Ü p. m.
, it will appear the 

same day

a

FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FT "-LE
\X7ANTED—Lady ticket ecl.i - and Pi- "D'OR SALE—Currey Real Estate Jo.; 
W‘ ; te for Exhibition week. References nearly one acre of land on Charlotte

street, W. E. opposite Martello lower. 
Grand opportunity for investment to make 
quick turnover by dividing into lots; will

wanteb-a -tp-sr'ffitwis
toJ£X£*mtl££2L si CW: » «1 .t-t- Vta. MS. .2. 2SV.2.

FLATS TO LETWINES AND LIQUORSBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS
U. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- 
o tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031. All kinds of work promp- 
ly attended to.

TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 
v Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat 

residence 143% Brussels

ttiLAT TO LET—Apply 80 Chapel street. 
A1 . 2033-9-6.ttttm l Williams, successor to M. A. 

w Finn. Wholesale and retail wine and 

spirit merchant. 110 112 *1"™ f r
Street. Established 1870. Write tor

family price.

required. “A. B. C.” care limes.
2562-9-1.

rno LET—Flit of seven rooms, hot water 
and bath. Good view of the city. Five 

minutes walk from the ears; 281 —On Renting or Finding a 
House, Flat or Roomstreet, West. 2636-t.f.MISCELLANEOUS _________

------------------------- ------ r; ,V"~----- . « mo LET—On King street east two sunpy
\\7ASHING and Ironing dpne at 59-fet» ^ fiat middle and upper (one furnish-

"CVDR SALE—Child’s Go-Cart, cheap. Ap- 
ply 150% Leinster street.XX/AÜTTÈD-Girl for general housework. 

YY Apply 41 Douglas Avenue. 2630-t.f.erloo street;
2605-9—6.I

K »i rest.
Have you ever thought what a won

derful idea the Want columns are ? 
Suppose you want to Rent a plate to live 
or Find a Room. One of our little Want 
Ads Will go out immediately to thousands 
of just the people you want to reach. 
Ifo tramping, no tired feet or worn 

nerves.
or two—and y oh are put in touch with 
just what you want. Try this plan. It 

works great I ,

VXTANTED-^Two Dishwashers for dinner 
’ ’ hour. King’s Dining Room, 18 anti 18 

Canterbury street. . 2625-t.f.
COAL AND WOOD

-r. D. McAVlTY, dealer m nard and soft 
u gQjde. Delivered promptly in the city. 
89 Brussels street

OILCLOTHS FOR SALE - Apply 59 
Quen street (rear), 23-8.pAINTINC.

street.

ImO LËT—Upper flat 13 Prospect street. 
L gjx rooms; new bath room. Mis 

■Merritt,-10 Spruce-street. 2596-9-3

pOR SALE—16 tons of hay standing.
Will sell on shares or outright. Ap

ply to Samuel S. Mayes, 215 Winslow
2556-9-1.

TX7ANTED—Six Smart Girls; can do neat 
Y Y package work. Apply Ih". Scott White 

2622-8—31
AGENTS WANTED

WANTED-Young Girl to take care of 
YY child during the ' day. Apply 103 
Wright street. 2632 8 31

■
Liniment Co., Ltd.; street, West St. John.
RANTED—Chamber girl. DufferiiyHotel.TAQR SALE-Slab wood, cut to tlove 

L lengths at $UKJ single horse load '1 
north end or *1.25 in the city.
Gregory, Ltd. ________’___

■mO LET—Newly remodelled upper flat. 
1 No. 197 Paradise -Row. Possession at 

‘once. For particulars. Address, F. N • 
' Hamm, Marsh Bridge, P. 0. City. 9-1.

It’s ail but a matter of a day
pOR SALE—33 Foot Sloop-Rigged Ket*/ 
A Yacht, safe, comfortable cruiser, four
teen foot cabin, well furnished throughout. 
Will be sold cheap. Apply M. R. S. Times 

2386-9-16

t TX/ANTED-At once- two 8irlsl 8°od 
’ Y wages. Ottawa Hotel. 2609-9—5

IÉ&fzVrÆ ’reft

phone 1482*11. ________
WHEN" U WANT A B1Ü LUAH

a specialty.

l/r W'ANTED—Girl to work on coats; also 
Y Y one for general sewing. Miss Quin
lan, 29 Elliott Row. 2613-9—5.

Office.mO LET—Seif-contained 5-room cottage 
4, rear 207 Duke street. Apply on prem-

23—tf, Read and Answer P'UREKA CYCLONE BUG DEATH 
*¥ kills instantly aU k.nds of Bugs and 
insects, % pint can with small sprayer, 
25c. at all dealers and at Colwells Bros., 6W 
and 63 -Peter street. •

Synopsis oi Canadian Northwest lfea 
Land Regulations.

A NY person who is.the,sole ntad of a 
A. jaull]j or any male over 18 years old, ------------
may homestead a quarter section of avail- LET—Lower Flat of House 306 Prm-
able Dominion land in Manitoba, i. cesB street, seven rooms, bathroom, hot 
Saskatchewan, or Alberta. The applicant aml (.nW water. etc. Apply, onpremises .0 
must appear in person at the Doium.cn jjrs Brundage or to Amon A. Wilson, Bar- 
Gauds Agency or Sub-Agency 1er the d.s- Lljub0 s Corner, ’Pnone 826.
uut. Entry by proxy nay be made at any 2482 8-t.f.
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or enter of 
intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon ane 
cultivation of the land m each of thro 
years. A homesteader may live within nine

rrVtfErsSSsS
“i'SS’iSa ■■ lea*-*'*s? sat asu «rfi «*■ »>
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date -of homestead 
entry (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) anti cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home- 
stead in certain districts. Price *3.06 pei 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house wort6v83^'00^ORYi

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
,N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this
advertisement will not be Pajd f°E

1519-1*"—*«!•

WANTED--Young lady for steady posi- 
YY fjqp. Apply Robinson’s Bakery, Cele- 

2603-9—tf.

frÔ LÊ'T-TW6 Flats cor. Pitt & Leinster 
1 Apply Wm. Baxter. 2545*t.f. Today5 s Want Ads. bration street.

TtTANTED—Two waitresses and one wo- 
YY man cook, also kitchefi girl. Union 
Restaurant. 52 Mill street. 2604-9—6.

TAOR SALE—Old Mahogany Furniture 
P in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, ete. 
McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus
sels street, St. John, N. B.

TJROAD CUVE COAL, expected daily^ 
■t* fresh mined, free from lI=ck “ S' ®’ 
Scotch Anthracite, James 8. McLivern, 
agent, 5 Mill street, rel. 42. FLAMES CLAIMED 

WICKEDEST CITY
WANTED-Obc girl for plain ironing. 
" and one fancy ironer. Apply, Ameri
can Steam Laundry. 2St6 tf

WANTED—MALE HELP
■ t>UY WANTED—About 14 years of age. 

45 Apply McAlpine Directory Co. 19 
Canterbury Street. 2628-9-31.

___  FOR SALE—Office Fixtures.
wanted—At once a good capable gen- Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
YY eraj girl for Duck Cove; also two I con(lition. Apply C. Heans, Build-

=r, 85 Paradis. Row. 23-tt
to Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near ----------
American Laundry. - IVANTED

mo LEI-Upper flat seven rooms and 
A bath, corner St. Patrick and Union 
street. Apply 175 Germain street.

2475-t.f.

1^0K SALE—Good wood the* makes a 
•*- good fire. Dry hard and soft wood; 
sawed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 1316. Georgy WANTED—Press Feeders. Apply Pat- 

YY terson & Co., Germain street.
2621-8—tf. Burning of Taft a Fitting End 

of Its History—! hree Stores, 
50 Saloons

foot of Germain street,

WE KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft 
YY and Scotch hard coal; also dry hard 
and soft wood. Good goods promptly dfr 
Hvered. Telephbne 1227; G S. Ccsman & 
Co., 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

,• frÀRFÈN'TERS WANTED for finishing.
’Apply Sir. Brass, foreman, Fèntcn 

Land and Building Co., Alexandra street 
(off Douglas Ave.) 2599-8—31.

in Kit- A GENTS W’ANTED for staple article.
Sells fast; big commission. Send 10 

cents or call for sample and terms, 
dress A. Trafton, 132 Bridge street, St. 
John, N. B. 2610-9-6.

WAN TED—One girl and woman 
Y Y chen- Apply between 6 and 8 even
ings at Maritime Restaurant, 181 Prince 
William street. 2571-9-1.

Ad-
When Taft, Mont., went up in smoke 

week in the biggest forest firemo LET—Premises now occupied by W ■ 
L A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

Brussels street. Building will be 
J. E. 

187-tf.

maid for gen 
family, Mrs.

WANTED—On Sept. 17th,
Y Y grgj housework in small 
J H A. L. Fairweather, Rothesay.

2572-8-tf.

Sunday
the west has known, the town, which for 

bore the reputation of being 
of the

WANTED—At Crowley’s Trunk 
2564-tf.

dairy products DOY
Factory, Princess street. W’ANTED—Small flat of 3 or 4 rooms by 

YY Sept. 10th. Telephone Main 1812-11, 
or adress F. Y:, Telegraph Office.

2620-8-31.

178-180
fitted up suitable for any purpose. 
Wilson. ITiSydney street. ■ ,

for' picnics. G. H. C. Johnston, Res. 
* Phone West 116-31.

two years
the toughest place on the map 
United States, passed into history.

Built as it was of pine siding and tar 
paper, its .frail buildings burned like tind
er when the blazing brands torn by high 
winds from the timbered summit of the 
Bitter Root range fell upon it. Dance 
halls and saloons, honky-tonks, cribs and 
gambling joints, warehouses and bunk 
houses burst into flames and in half an 
hour what had been a busy, though scarce
ly thriving, community was nothing but 
smoking ruins and blackened timber.

Taft came into being early in 1907, 
when workmen on the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and Puget Sound railroad, the last of the 
transcontinental lines, attacked the sum
mit of the Ritter Root range. Through 
it ran the Coeur d’Alene branch of the 
Northern Pacific railroad and it became at 
once the headquarters for the contractors 
who bored the mile and a half long St. 
Paul tunnel through which today the Mil
waukee trains ryn from Montana into 
Idaho.

Work opened on the big tunnel in Janu- 
1907, and within six months Taft, 

was made. Thé rock

TXTANTED—A metal polisher. J. .Grcn- 
Y Y dines, 24 Waterloo street. 2542-t.f. capable girl for gen- 

no washing; family
W’ANTED—At once,
Y Y era] housework ; 
of three. Apply at 22 Queen Square.

2676-tf.

who has exhausted his / xNE COTTAGE left to rent at Fair Vale. 
^ All others tuken., verandah.
Cottage newly finished. Six rooms. Gn« 
mile from I. C. R. siding. One minute 
from Kennebercasis. Apply E. S. Carter, 
Telephone, Rothesay 16-5.

XA7ANTÉD—Ladies’ Coatmaker. Apply 
VV at once. T. L. Murphy, 79 Germain 
street. 2598-9-u.

VA7ANTED — Experienced bookkeeper ;
wholesale office, young man or girl. 

Apply to Z, Times Office._______ 2573-9-2.

WANTED AT ONCE—A Competent BU- 
YV cu;t Baker. T. Rankine & Sons. Bis- - 
cuit Manufacturers. 2538-t.f.

WANTED—Boy tof work in Gents’ Fur- 
YY nishing Store. Apply Box 75, cave 
Times Office. 2490-8-tf.

dye works WANTED—Kitchen girl, Boston Res- 
YV taurant, 20 Charlotte street.

2528-8-tf.(SALESMEN—*lb a day selling Mendels. 
“ Positively mends ganiteware, hot wat- 

cemènt or solder. Sam

A MER1CAN DYE WORKS CO-New A jjfe t0 your old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
"look like .new and serve y°“ “ i?“|.
Works 27-29 Elm street, North End 
Office, 10 south side King Square; 1 hones, 
office, 1323; works, 541-41- ,

" engravers_______
ïn C WESLEY & CO.7 Artists and En- 

F." gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

YX7ANTËD—Capable girl for general 
housework. Apply 115 King street, 

. 2557-t.f.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
x*/ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
YY ca6t off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewellry, diamonds, musical instrument», 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc.. Call or write H. Gilbert, A 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

er bags, etc, no 
pie and tertng, tch cents. Collette Mis- 
Co., Collingwood, iirit. 1____________e-r'tf-

WxtNTED—At.'Oftce, a, journeyman Tail- 
Y or, *18.00 " pcf" week the year, round 
to the right man, who can turn out the 
work Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers, *9.00 per week. Steady employ- 

Horace -ft. Brown, S3 Germain 
23-tf.

3 girls, Miss Sher-^ tvmod'IDre^maker, 74 Germain street.

2555-8-31.
WANTED—Sales gilts, also boy to carry 
YY parcels. Apply at once, Arnold s De-

2414-tf.[l rr partment Store.

j R Haycock, 88 Mecklenburg street.

wim 2524tt

WANTED TO BUY—Gems’ cast-off 
YV clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 
Write or call J; Williams. 16 Dock street 
Highest prices paid.

ment.
ptreet.

982. Il I1U3 rooms aItd boarding
mo LET—Three*, room flat with toilet 
1 The FurnituVü for sale. Apply 135 
Sydney street. 2627-9-7.

T ODG1NGS, 16» Union street and 2^ 
Brussels street. Mrs. McDonald.

2597-9-6.

RENT-46 
2580-9-2.

XX/ANTED—General girl family three. 
Y Y Apply Mrs. Harry McBeath, TO Queenhotels

SPECIAL FARES FROM ST- JOHN.SINGING CLASSES.kCMBEAl—QllBEC—UVEUFOOt

FKI” Aug’ 20.......... ETkeBCbam^‘ù

............. *90.00 up

C.T JOHN HOTEL - Newly furnished 
S throughout - all modem improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate *1.50 to *? 
per day. ’Phone 1194-21.

Toronto Exhibition
tug. 27 to Sept. 12,

$2050
Good going Aug. 25, 27, 29, 30, 31 and 

Sept. 7 and 8.

TPROM SEPT. 1st, I, will conduct sin ing 
A3 class for beginners and ' advanced.

Con- 
2606-9-6.

Girls wanted at once. Good refer- 
Apply Boston Confectionery 33 

2541-t.f.

rpWO

Charlotte street.

f. THUR., Sept. l.-tr,
FIRST CABIN

enees.ary,
two miles away, 
work on the hew railroad which wound 
round the mountainside 300 feet above the 
town was very heavy and before the year 
was out 3,000 men from the tunnel and 
the camps which lined the new work were 
spending their earnings with enthusiasm 
in Taft because it was the only place to

Sight-reading chorus, ear-training, 
ductor, Box O, care Times.EMPRESSES

’ ONE CLASS CABIN
LAKE ERIE ............. ••••
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE MANITOBA ....

SECOND CABIN

■WANTED—A first or second-class fe- 
YV malc teacher for Bayswater school. 
Apply stating salary to Fred E. Currie, 
Bayswater, Kings Co., N. B. 2546-8-31

w

I PURNISHED ROOMS TO 
King 'Square. ______

IRON FOUNDERS *47.50 up

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations
tip ™

-pOARDING—Rooms with or without 
-D board. Terms moderate, Mrs. Kelly, 
178 Princess street. 2549 8 31.

WANTED—Kitchen and Dining room 
Y Y girls at Kennedy House, Rothesay.

2544-9-7.
*51.25EMPRESSES ...

goTHIRD cabin Six thousand single men, of all nations, 
most of them of the toughest and most 
careless type of unskilled workmen, are 
prone to seek what they believe recreation 
in the wildest of debauchery. And Taft 
gave them the chance.

Fifty Saloons

$16.30$30.00 "DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
AY in a private fafnily, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of ‘Garden street. 231tf.

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats

XX/ANTED—One first class coat maker on 
YY Ladies’ Coats for 1st October. Apply 
Mrs. A. M. Spiller, 173 Main street, Water- 
ville, Maine. _________ 2547-8-3i.

I E. WILSON, LTD., Mfr. ol Cast iron 
j ' Work of all kinds. Also MrUi Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine vest
ings. Estimates futniahed toundry L8 
to 184 Brussels street: ofhde, 17 and U 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

*28.75
Good going August 26th, September 1st 

and 6th.
All tickets good for return leaving To

ronto Sept. 14, 1910.

W. B. HOWARD, D P.A., C.P.R.. 
St. John, N.B.

TO LET—With or without 
2875-9-8.DOOMS

A* board. 8 Brussels street.

Sea Side Park. 2508—tf.The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 

for same.
Wants left at Timee-Star Want Ad. 

Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE:

FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE K. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. -29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St.

NORTH END:

LABOR DAY, SEPT. 5th
far* for round trip

SITUATIONS WANTED never more than three gen-MASSAOE AMD ELECIMCHV £ WhittShGT,

DUBT. VVTLBY, Medical Electrical ape- j 
AY cialist and Masseur. Assistant to Vit
iate Dr. liagyard. England. Treats Nerv- 

and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 

experience in England Consulta 
'Phone 2601-21.

There were 
eral stores in the town and there were 
fifty saloons. Never more than a dozen 
residence* and as many honky-tonks, as 
the west calls theatres, in which 
ness is at a premium. And every 
room contained its roulette wheel, its crap 
and faro and poker game.

For more than a year Taft boasted b 
killing a weeic. Scarcely a night passed 
without a hold-up in the streets, whose 
only lighting came from saloon windows, 
never a night in which a dozen befuddled 
laborers were not “rolled” by the women 
on whom they wasted their hard earned 
pay cheques, nor in which scores did not 

their money over to the men who 
_____ the games. Everything was wide open 
and no one dreamed of even raising an eye
brow, much less a hand, to stop the pro
longed debauch.

There are few places on the map where 
it snows more or steadier than on the sum
mit of the Bitter Roots. All winter long 
Taft drank and gambled under a blanket 
six feet deep. The trains were stalled, the 
big rotary snow plows failed when they 
tried to buck the big drifts which hem
med in the town and barred the tracks 
for miles on either side. When the snow 
went off late in the spring of 1907 they 
found three dead men who had lain all 
winter in the streets. All had been murd
ered.

RANTED—Girl for general ^housework. 

Robertson. 2511—tf.
SjTKADY, reliable young man wants posi- 
uun in warehouse, or wholesale business. 
Address, H. J. Times office. 2594-9-3

Fii»t-»las» one-way 
between stations in Canada.

Good going Sept. 2, 3, 4 and 6. 
Good for return until Sept. 7, 1910General Agents For coarse- 

bar- Enquire 5 Chip 
2500-8-tf.

XX/ANTED—Housemaid. 
YY man Hill.Strong Companies Writing Fire 

I Motor Car and Motor Boat
3â&

G US
Wasting 
years’
tion fret? 27 Coburg stree..

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
MONTREAL

1 XX/AITRESS WANTED—At the Gem
Y Y Dining room, 7 King Square.

2498-tf.
«EALF.D TENDERS addressed to the 
^ undersigned and endorsed lender for 
Extension to Breakwater at Dipper Har
bour, N. B., will be received at this office 
until 4 p. m., on Monday, September 20, 
1910, for the construction of an Extension 
to the Breakwater at Dipper Harbour, St. 
John County, N. B. , ,____.

Plans specification and form of contract 
can be seen and^forms of tender obtained 
at this Department and at the offices ot 
E T. P. Shewen, Esq., District Engineer, 
St. John, N. B., Geoffrey Stead Esq., Dis
trict Engineer, Chatham, N. B., and on 
application to the Postmaster at Dipper

Persons tendering are notified that tend
er will not be Considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied,and signed with 
their actual signatures, stating their oc
cupations and signatures of residence, in 
the case of firms, the actual sienature, the 
name of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be

g* Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honorable tne 
Minister of Public Works for the sum of 
two thousand one hundred (2,100.00) do 
lars, which will be forfeited if the person 
tendering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the tend
er be not accepted the cheque will be re-

The Department does not bind itself to 
tender.

September 6-11.COMMISSION MERCHANTS XX/ANTED—A dining-room girl for Ken- 
YV nedy Hotel, St. Andrews, at once. 
Woman’s Exchange, 47 Germain street.Insurance $14.55

going Sept. 3rd to 10th inclusive, 
returning Sept. 15, 1910. _______

ll.KENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 1 
Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 

Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 25- I XX/ANTED—Experienced girl for general 
YY housework. Apply between the hours 
of 2 and 3 o'clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Neirns, 30 Queen street

24l0-o-tt.

Good

74 Prince Wm. St. pass
ran Canadian Ctiarch Congress 

Halifax, N. S.
SEPT. 3rd TO SEPT. 7th, 1910.

Round Trip Fare $7.45
Good going Sept. 2nd., to 5th. G^d 

for return Sept. 9th.

RESTAURANTS

WANTEDDINING ROOM, 7 King 
Four-couise dinner.from 11.30

IE GEM
Square,

•j Mukîc from 12 to 2.

XX/ANTED—Plain cook for private house 
YY must be single, good wages paid to 
the right girl. Apply to J. S. Vincent, 
90 King street.

.405 Main St.T. J. DURICK 
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

At Main Street

25 LABORERSSTORAGE WEST END; Kitchen Girl. Apply Ed- 
2219-7—tf.

XX/ANTED-A 
Y Y ward Hotel.W. C. WILSON,CsTORAGE FUR FURNITURE in brick 

® building, eleau and dry, cheap insur- 
H (J, Harrison, 520 Main street.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.Massam Raving Coy. W. C. WILSON,
Cor.- Union and Rodney.2427-t.f.«nee. 

'Phone 924. B. A. OLIVE,
Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

JÉ& ISTOVES LOWER COVE:
GEORGE K. BELL. 207 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT.............63 Garden St.
C. F. WADE........................ 44 WaU St.

The next spring, 1908, there were 
dead men in the streets, but theseven

Missoula county officials made no effort 
at reform. Taft was simply too tough for 
any use. The deputy sheriff there was 
either afraid to tackle the desperadoes the 
town harbored or he was in league with

and Second Hand Stoves 
All work and jobbing 

Keenan & Batch-

tiTOVKS—New 
° and Pipe, 
promptly attended to. 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. Phone, Main TORONTO EXHIBITIONmail contract.

ÇJEAI.E1) TENDERS addressed to the 
® Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, 14th 
October 1910. for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Mails, on a proposed Contract 
for four years 3 times per week each way, 
between Newton and Sussex from the 1st 
January next.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen and blank forms of len
der may he obtained at the Pest Office of 
Newton, Sussex and route offices and at 
the Office of the Post Office Inspector at 

St. John.
Post Office Department^ andER80N,

FAIRVILLE:784.
Fairville.10. D. HANSON August 27th «a September 12th. 1910.

EXCURSION FARES
From St. John

$20.50 GOING September'7?h andfelh? 3''

$16,30 GOING AUGUST 26th AND SEPT. 1st AND 6th
All Tickets Good to Return Leaving Toronto September 14th, 1910

the short route. ________

them.
The fall election of 1998 brought in a 

sheriff and a new set of county of-LOST
new
ficials and Taft’s day was done. The rail
road work was nearing completion, the 

rolls which came into the town were

J OST—Large old-fashioned brooch, in 
AJ Carleton or City. Finder please leave 

2601-8—31.

t 0,-jx—A glass door of auto lamp. Finder 
L please notify Christie W. W. Co.

2554-t.f.

EWiWeman
la interccted and thould know 

about the wonderful
iMARVELWhlrllngSproy
I Tba new Va»laal 6yrlng*1

at this office. Reward. pay
decreasing monthly and the incentive to 
riot and debauchery was fast disappear
ing. A year later what had once boasted 
itself as the wickedest town in America, 
was but a string of demoralized and rot
ting shacks, along a filthy, half-deserted 
gulch. The population had shrunk from 
over 1,000 to a tenth of that number and 
the lumbermen and prospectors

the Coeur d’Alene really is, had 
into their own again. They rioted

accept the lowest or any 
By order.

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

at-
T OST—On street car, Main, Prince Wil- 
•*-4 liam and St. James street route. Sa
turday afternoon, or between Main street 
end Shamrock grounds, gold locket, bearing 
monogram M B S. on front. Finder re^ 
warded bv returning same to Mrs James 
Sullivan. 84 Broad street. 2447-tl.

Superintendent.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, August 24, 1910.

Newspapers will not be paid for tins - 
versement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department. t.)85-8-.tl

I whoseMail Service Branch
country 
come "
and drank and gambled, for they 
healthy men in a healthy country, but 
tile worst excesses were no more. The 
Taft which the forest fire wiped out was 
a shrunken but much more wholesome 
Taft than the one which for two years. 
had been the Mecca for the bad men of 
(he west and which deserved the evil re- j 
potation which it bore.

Ottawa, 27th August 1910.
are I '

Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Princess St., 443 Mein St, 111 ÜSL

ground while you wait.
3 Bottles Ammonia for 25c.
Fruit Syrup for 19e. bottle.

•9

L- For Tickets and fuU information, apply to any Ticket Agent, or rrite

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R-. ST. JOHN, N. B.
Lime Juice for 21c. bottle, 
(.'ups and Saucers 75c. dozen. 
Plates from 49c. up.
Dish Pans from 15c up. 
Glasses from 23c. dozen up.

;t Bottler, Worster Nauee lor 25c.

Can Taylor’s Quick Cleaner for 10c 
Pure Cream Tartar 25c. pound.

6 Pounds Rice for 25c.

Best Blended flour only $6.25 barrel. 
Best Manitoba flour only *6 85 barrel 
Best Oatmeal 1-2 barrel in . bags *2.60. 
2 Bottles English pickles for 25c. 
Olives from 10c. Bottle up.

7'l
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READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANTADS/
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Try the TasteNEW NORSES ÂTSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

!
AMUSEMENTS

MOOSEPATH RACES
gmn* fi> WEDNESDAY NIGHT, 31st

■ --------- ' ... -

GRAND RE-OPENING—MONSTER BILL!

On Mooney’s Sugar Watt»Improvements at Track Tor Meet 
to Open on Saturday — The 
Officials

Forget for a moment that 
Mooney's Sugar Wafers are 
made in the finest sunlit sanitary 
factory in the country. Forget, 
also, for a moment that a little 
finer flour—a little richer 
butter—a little better 
fruit—a little 
more care m 
bak

ing are all important details of 
the Mooney Method of biscuit 
making.

If the well-laid plans of the St. John 
Driving Club materialize, the meeting 
whicli will open at Moosepath Park on 
Saturday will even surpass that conducted 
here in the early part of the summer. The 
management announce that they are go
ing to bend every effort to provide racing 
of such a nature- that all their meetings 
will be looked forward to by the public 
as something worth while. Hardly any

JOHN W. MYERSMISS TILNNESSKE HA’ L
One of New York to Best Coon-Song specialists The Man Who Made Edison Records Famous B. & P. Team Wins Championship.

The Brock & Paterson base ball team 
defeated the Vassie & Co. team by the 
score of 4 to 2. in the Commercial Base 
Ball League game on the Every Day 
Club grounds last night, and thereby win 
the championship for the season. Last 
night’s game was a good one, both teams 
playing fast ball. Mahoney was on the 
mound for the winners, and pitched an 
excellent game. He was ably caught by 
McGowan. Chase and Brown were the 
battery for the Vassie team. The attend
ance was very large.

This is the second year that the Brock 
& Paterson boys have won the champion
ship. This year they were defeated but 
once, winning eight games' The M. R. 
A Ltd. team finished in second place, the. 
Vassie & Co. team third, and, the Macau
lay Bros. & Co. team fourth!4

National League.
At Pittsburg—First game—New York,2; 

Pittsburg, 1. Second game—New York, 8; 
Pittsburg, 3.

At St. Lou is—Brooklyn, 4; St. Lduis, 8.
At Chicago—First game— Philadelphia,5; 

Chicago, 6. Second game—Philadelphia, 9; 
Chicago, 4—game called end 8th, darkness.

ARAB AND
THEIR HORSES

A WIRELESSLOST IN THE
SOUDAN ROMANCE

NOW base your opinion 
of Mooney’s Sugar Wafers 

solely on their taste. We 
Ik are confident as to the

THE RiPSA&ft&iED HOUSE A BOWER OF BEAUTY
CLEAN, COOL. COSY 

Better than ever before
ORCHESTRA BOYS 

Back from N. Y. with Novelties
Z-ivliHS,DOORS OPEN 6.30 WEDNESDAY—BE EARLY the outcome of 

this test.
other sport brings a city to the spotlight 
as does horse-racing. For this reason St. 
John will get a perfect trying out, and if 
conditions warrant it a model racing plant 
will be in operation here next year.

Though at the late meeting the sport 
offered was most spirited, that which will 
be witnessed in the immediate future is 
expected to be more so. The horses will 
be in much better form than when here 
in the early summer, and with the new 
ones that have come to this circuit from 
all over the country, the contests will 
likely be sensational.

Among the more prominent ones that 
will be seen here for the first time may be 
mentioned such bang-up performers as 
John A. .Muûro, one that has been win
ning* races around the metropolitan 
courses; Blue Crest, a sprinter recently 
shipped to this circuit from New York; 
Polly Lee and Master - Lismore, fresh 
from Saratoga ; Poctaligo, Ed Keck and 
Congo, horses that are among the best 
now racing; Miss Felix, which has been 
taking the best of them in camp; Isabel 
Casse, Melton Beauty, Uncle Fred and 
Mary's Aunt, four of the younger brigade 
shipped from Sheepshead Bay to the meet
ing just closed at Delorimer Park. And 
with these nearly all of the old favorites 
will be here, making a collection of thor
oughbreds that would do credit to the 
largest racing organization in the coun
try.

53i*3 rsTODAY
FUNNY MUSICAL 

ARTIST AND

m40l&t
i

Warn
mms*THUR. FRL ut SAT. I The Greatest Yet | THU».. FRI. & iAl.

McDonald & co. in thrilling

Electrical Sensation
V.ffl t

i T

mMmm.

* 'it

Defiance of Electric Chair. The Duel of Fire. Napkin set on Fire by Tongue. 
WONDER OF THE TWENTIETH CENTURY

UNEXCELLED PICTURE PROGRAMMES
& company 

in Canada 
shipping its 

goods in its own cars. 
The Sugar Wafers 

keep flaky and fresh — crisp 
and whole. Their enticing flavor 

is retained to the last crumb.

TheAmerican League.
At New York—Cleveland-New York— 

wet gaounds.
At Philadelphia—Detroit, 7; Philadel

phia, 4.
At Washington—St. Louie, 0; Washing

ton, 41 Second game—St. Louie, 4; Wash
ington, 5.

At Boston—Chicago, 3; Boston, 10.
Eastern League.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 9; Newark, 2.
At Montreal—Baltimore, 8; Montreal, 0.

! At Rochester—Jersey City, 3; Rochester,

iiiiShipped
In Private Cars ^

That's the way the deli
cious flavor of Mooney's Sugar 
Wafers is preserved from the eteoe 
to year table. It's expensive for ns 
—but better for the Sugar Wafers.

The cars are especially construct
ed, so when traveling from Province to 
Province, the temperature is always 
uniform. We are the only biscuit

The Heart of a 
Sioux INDIAN

TALE ï

Tttc London Zoo »q Try a package today. 10 and 25 
cents in dainty, dust and damp-proof 
tins.

ee

„BETTES PRANKS comeuy I A COOP TIME
■ THE EXCITING HOUSE I MR. SHERMAN Sings| TRICK FILM | ilGIVE ME THY_LOVg^

Farclal
Playet

3.
At Toronto—Providence. 3; Toronto, 0.

Thistles Will Play in Fredericton 
The Thistles baseball team of St. Step

hen,, will play Fredericton in Scully’s 
Grove on Thursday afternoon. John Do
lan, of Fredericton, is playing in the out
field for St. Stephen. Harrigan will 
pitch for Fredericton, and it is possible 
that Hughes, of the Woodstock team will 
play second baseg

Your grocer has them.

The Mooney Biscuit and Candy Co., Ltd, Stratford, Canada
t9JThe officials, with the exception of the 

judge, will be the same as at the previous 
meeting. In the stand will be Judge W. 
H. Lyles, a veteran horseman with |al 
world of experience; Geo. C. Dillon, rac
ing secretary, and J. Milton as starter. 
The last two made many friends on their 
recent visit to this city, and their work 
was of such a nature as to win golden! 
opinions.

A force of workmen will start in tomor
row putting the track in readiness for 
opening day, and such improvements will 
be added as to make the sport more en
joyable than at the last meeting. In all 
probability additional seating capacity will 
be added at the grounds, as large crowds 
are anticipated during the seven days of j 
racing. Arrangements will be made for an I 
extra service to the course, and if condi
tions justify it in all likelihood there will 
be seven races daily.

I___ COMING __
I [he Amnelte Kellerman FamOUSiD^niL Girls
I Direct From “Dreamland" Coney IslandL^y^j^nereT)^ 

Have Been The Sensation of MieSelson

g St. Andrews RinR : Sepjrdlpino I6th
Watch For Future Announcement

«Hii!mniiiiuHiiiiimiiiiiiinHiumniiiiiniiniiiinii!fiiniinmHniiiinBfiniiiniiiiiiuiininiitiiiimiiiiminimflnHE[

alta-U THEWoodstock Won.
The Woodstock team defeated the Dover 

Foxcraft team in Woodstock yesterday by 
a score of 9-1. The batteries were:—For 
Foxcraft, Howells and Splain; for Wood- 
stock, Neptune and Bunker.

St. John Players Home.
Arthur and Fred Mahoney, James Mc

Gowan and Frank Harrington have re
turned from Saint George, where they 
played against Milltown. The score was 
8-4 in favbr of Saint George.

I FECT
H

FO
A

Malta-Vita—tti ideal ^ gj 
weather—light anck criy—-requires 
cooking. Serve win^milk, cxtojrff! 
fresh fruit, arid you will

Sold by all grocers, large package, 10 cents.

hoMISS THOMSON BREAKS 
MONCTON IMS RECORD

“ UNDER BOTH FLAGS Pathe War Story
“ Elephants In India ”—Performing Feats 
“ Her First Adventure ”—Biograph Drama 
“ The Barrel Jumper ”—Vaudeville Act 
* ‘ Two Maids ’ '—Lively IMP. Comedy 
Song, Prof. Titus

Golf
The first teund of the Stetson handicap 

is being played this week on the local 
links. This is the most interesting match

EHHHsSE1 £ S.j
C Sprague va. John Ogilvy. «« G.ov- Twffdie’ were present to watch'
3. V Thomas vs. 3. T. Hartt. qualdymg rounds I
J. M. Millar vs. H. B. Miles. The qimljfj^S round ^as featured by
E. W. McCready vs. Alfred Porter. Miss Mabel Thomson, of 8t Joto. the
S. B. Smith vs. A. C. Currie. f°raar champion, breaking the record of
John White vs. F. M. Keator. | the ]“*• for mn,e In, tb* “rat
J. M. Magee vs. C. H. Petem. , round she was out offoim and got into
F. L. Kenney vs. Andrew Jack. j difficulties ending ypth the score of 55.
J. G. Harrison vs. C. W. deForest. tbe. second round she .played bri hant-
F. W. Fraser vs- E. A. Smith. iy> .dnJ.mg f00 yard a°d ,play™g
G. B. Began vs. F. A. Peters. * -d^‘V<>ng «T* . throughout. She
J. R. Harrison vs. C. H. Basson. *be second nine holes in 3S
D. W. Newcomb vs. H. H. Peters. breaking the record of the links for either 
D. J. Brown vs. James Jack. ^ady or gentleman.
H. B. Schofield vs. E. B. Hooper. The =ext r owea‘ c“d?.ffor “ne

, . , . Paul Longley vs. E. R. Sewell. were Miss Umacke Halifax, 43; Mrs.;
people in the person of Miss Tennesee The course is in excellent condition and Goolf> Moncton; Mrs Bonnyman, Am-

™ noted New \ork coon-song singer, judging,by recent play some good scores .ws Bauld, Halifax, 44.
Miss Hall, it is said, has a charming pres- be expected. .The 81xteen qualifying for the cham-
ence and her performance contains the pionship are: Mias Thomson, St. John,
merit of novelty so far as Nickel pro- Golf 93; Miss Uniacke, Halifax, 93; Miss Bauld,
gram es are concerned. John W. Myers, * Smith Won Title. Halifax, 94; Mrs. J. McD. Cook, Hum-
tlic eminent baritone, whose reputation as The Metropolitan open golf champion- phrey club, 94; Mrs. Bonnyman, Amherst, j 
a phonograph singer is of universal famil ship was won for the third time, at Deal 96; Mrs. Chandler, Humphrey, 100; Mrs.
iarity, will also be on the bill in his inimit- Beach, N. J., last week, the second in W. T. Creighton, Humphrey, 100; Mrs. j
able pidture-songs. The film features in- succession, by Alec Smith, of Wykagyle, Hyndman, Charlottetown, 103; Mis. Mit
el ude the British scenic drama,Lost in the over the links of the Deal Golf and Coun- chell, Halifax, 104; Mrs. Yorston, Truro,
Soudan, the Edison melo-drama, A Wire- try Club with a score of 301 for 72 holes 105; Mrs. Maddison, Moncton club, 105;
less Romance, the educational picture, medal play, two strokes better than J. Mrs. Hewson, Humphrey, 106; Mrs. Me- !
Arabs and Their Horses, and a dainty lit- J. McDermott, of Merchantville. Naughton, Humphrey, 107 ; Miss Faulkner, |

Manager Anderson, of the Opera House, tie comedy, His Last Jewel. The Nickel Art,ieijc Halifax, 109; Mrs. Phillips, Truro, 111; '
announces that he has a treat in store for orchestra arrives here tonight from a New I Miss Shannon, Humphrey,, 118.
bis patron s next Monday afternoon and York trip and will have the brightest nov-i Lowers Marathon Record,
evening. 'Eke new, revised Chicago edi- elties direct from the big city. j Lawrence, Mass., Aug. 29—John Svan-
tion of Tl»e .Alaskan, lately rewritten into Those who are familiar with the interior berg, the Swedish marathon runner, broke 
a full-flecbja 1 musical comedy and by of the Carleton street house of entertain- the world’s record for 26 miles, 385 yards, 
those clever producing comedians, Rich- ment will no doubt be charmed with the recently made by himself at New York, ! ,
ard F. Cnsnoll and G us Weinberg, and changes made. Breaking away entirely running the distance at Canobie Lake MeditillC Taken Internal^ Can- 
whieh was accorded “the best one bet” from conventional greens, reds and such park in 2h. 29m. 40s. Dineen of Boston, Çuro Frzema It IS Caused
by the ent ire Chicago press, where it had like, Contractor Vincent has schemed the was two laps behind, finishing in 2h. 31m.

£ve months’ run, is the announced , colors in old rose and ivory, a pleasing com- 55s. Harry Prime of Lynn finished 
“piece de resistance.” Wonderful things, bination, restful to the eye, and corres- third. His time was not taken.
it is said, have been done in the present ponding with draperies, carpets and furni-, * A v„
new Alaska»l, and many novel, unique and turc colorings. The walls, which hereto- Kastman W on. . . , t, , , f f

ctacular features predominate in an un- fore presented a rather inelegant appear- Elbridge Eastman, the negro flier of Car- , . , . ... , « • ease continues to spread with appalling
.xally at1 active and otherwise daintily ance of sheathing, are now clothed in bur- leton* won a U0 yard handicap race in JJS v. yS crprm tbaf >.nrpR rapidity. It will cease when Heaven wills,

different rimsical comedy. The Alaskan is ]ap and tastefully panelled. The ceiling is England this month. He had one yard c^useQ Dy» a nnntammifl as in the P»81» for the preventive meas-
to be at Um* Opera House all next week, squared off in ninety-six panels of plastic start- His time was eleven seconds. ™ ures that the Public wil1 tolerate are not
and the mai’.age ment expect capacity busi- material prettily tinted and surrounded Thp Turf i J. * J?A likely to have much effect upon the dura-

THF LYR!C ...b.b.,*, N„E.d«S«.,d. f S Sl»'Z°thW 1“ d“ «" «•.*-. Tj» ^
lfih L xKlv.. responding tones. The lower walls of the i . ... . . „ . J ^ Æ , peasant considers the cholera like the wind

IAfce sized audiences greeted the fret auditorium are finished in old rose with' new wor*da P«=ng record m a race win the fomof«j| /% I that bloweth wheresoever it listeth. To at- 
•ppearance of Zinka the xylophonist, and casements in ivory ami all doorways and of two mT w“ by Minor Heir J *> thoroughly beÿfé teat /e*ll Lc- to stoy ite couree he deems futile
his Merry Widow dancing dogs at the windows nicely draped in green materials. a .s‘)e',al l'ace at,th= Great M estern «ma Ointment j»T o»coAe lezema and even irreverent. Add to this fatalism 
Lyric yesterday, and uli-seemed to kv more The centre aisle of‘the downstairs floor is C™* u*™*** ^ G«d,eabury- IU: | the dirt and squalor in which he lives, and
than satisfied with tip: performance. Carpeted in Axminster; the side and rear H: " Mersey, of havage, Minn drove ®y J'ou have a complete explanation of the
Zinka s sriartions on the xylophone were ais]es- în ,îno1e„m. A1I seats throughout Mmor Heir to victory against Hedgewood, money paid me for it sfcfld W/T any cho,era idemic.

— t h:r ‘■ïï iSJt SKSST1 • i,u K.a Vl6rt. r,™ «„ e.,„. „„ >.
decoiatjng lue prpeçenium arch, has been The previous record, 2.00 1-2, was held i antiseptic, germicidal, ^aüung, healing . pest ridden, and to a Russian origin have
ti°Püe^ i'Vlthma n'f1 °rna™enta 1 deSlg”i an< jointly by Minor Heir and Star Point- influence, Rexall Eczem^Ointment has Thanas to Koch, the world knows more been traced most of the plagues that have
iWHnhebV er- Minor Heir is a bay horse bv Heir 1 a very pronounced ÿîne in the treat- about cholera than it did a few years ago. ravaged Europe. In 1830 the first appear-
dy fringed while the front of the arch has at Law He was purcbased a ment of slcin diseas^Tespecially where ; T>'e disease 1. produced by an intestinal ancc of the disease positively identified as
.. en nfath,C fhn^tmenta last February for «§115,000 by M. H. Sav- the form of ailment is of the chronic, ag- Parasite which has been called the Koch cholera was recorded. It spread rapidly

, TVt h f ,r?*Ct of thc theatre un- age of Minneapolis. gravating sort. I highly recommend it vibrio. Almost invariably it enters the a]ong the shores of the Volga to Saratov
der the blaze of loO tungsten lamps is that for the dry scaly form or the weeping system through the mouth and takes up and Kazar. along the Caspian coast to the
oi a modern play-house m a b,g city. I The Ring type, where there is a constant flow of ita P^ion in the alimentary canal Once shorcs of the Ural, and then along the

, 0 lobb,cs lia'e been schemed in similar ; Bout for Sept. 5. iU-smelling excretion. I firmly entrenched there a cure is extreme- Caucasian frontier to the country of the
colors mid panels, with sage green cork j A Calais despatch says:—A nevent of Rexall Eczema Ointment is very prompt doubtful, though by no means imposai- p>on Cossacks. Next year it reached as far
carpet on the floor mgs increased lighting, interest to the sporting fraternity will jn relieving pimples, blotches skin dis- i ^e. Koch himself prepared a curative as Petersburg, but gradually burnt
window draperies, wall pictures and brass be held at Woodland on Monday, Sept, colorations ringworm, acne nettle rash serum that has been used with good ef- itself out and disappeared. In 1852 it once 
nosing on the stairways. The whole house 5t jn connection with the Labor Day cele- tetter hives ulcers insect bites, and for ^ect* ^ne features about more broke out, first in Poland, whence
has undergone remarkable change and it bration. It will be a boxing bout between healing sores and wounds. It is a pleas-1 ^i* disease was commented on not long it spread over Russia, and indeed over all 
would not be out of the way to state that Jack McCormack, champion heavyweight ant smelling grayish-white ointment and a8° by Prof. Etie Metchnikoff. Certain Europe. Then came the epidemic of 1865,
lew, if any, picture houses m the eastern boxer and wrestler of Maine, and Charles i8 very cleanly for use. Two sizes, 50c. districts, even certain cities, are immune that sprang up somewhere in Turkey, and
part of the continent, excel the St. John McPike, the well known heavyweight box- and $1.00. Sold only at my stores—The ^rom the cholera germ. It cannot live soon reached Russia by way of Odessa.
Nickel in cleanliness, beauty and health- er> who in his last bout stopped Joe Wood Rexall Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King *n them. Patients suffering from cholera Through the southern provinces it spread
iulnees. of Boston in four minutes of fighting, and 24 Dock streets. will recover if they go to Versailles, to like fire, killing its ten of thousands. It

McPike was formerly trainer and spar- T ti— Lyons or to Stutgart, nor can they com- has been estimated that 90,000 lives were
ring partner of Joe Mclnnis, champion n f f M PI hi* municate the disease to the citizens there, lost in Russia in 1865 and 1866. In 1892.
welterweight boxer of Canada. UCaîlMÎSS OT IVH\ DIODDS What has been found to be true of these again, whole districts were laid waste.

The men have posted a forfeit and Mr. Blobbs dined the other evening with places may apply to many others also Science Vain
Ontario has yielded bountifully of all the have put up a side bet of $50 on the some friends. When the guests were seat- which have never been tested. It is sup- 7

bout. in addition to the main bout ed the host bent his head and began speak posed that the chemical composition ot It is a matter of historical record that 
Ah aggregate of 500 bushels of fall wheat there will be two preliminary bouts be- ing in a subdued tone. the soil explains the mystery. Seventy nearly every pestilence that breaks out

lias been threshed off seventeen acres in tween John Elsemore and Lester Fitch “Eh. what’s that?” demanded Blobbs. years ago the idea was that there was in Asia finds its way into Russia, where
the Beaverton district. Yields of thirty, of Princeton and George Gallant of St. who sat beside him, and who is rather “something in the air” that caused or pre- the ignorance of the people and their
forty and fifty bushels of fall wheat to John and Kid Shea of Hallowell. The deaf. vented cholera. Prof Metchnikoff says: sanitary ways of living make them as satis-
the acre are mentioned in the despatches exhibition will be held in Murray's Opera The host smiled patiently and began that cholera is easier to avoid than cat- factory hosts of all malignant germs as
“from other farms of the Lake Simcoe House at 1 p.m. again in a louder voice. arrh. and that as long as drinking water any Oriental. Nor is there any record of
region.” I -------------- . -------- “Speak a little louder; I don’t catch is boiled one need not fear the disease. a plague being checked in Russia by any

These results arc typical of the crop re-1 Two Indians, Benjamin Frances and what you say,” Blobbs persisted. . . . .. nurture human agency. It rages like a forest fire
ports from all over old Ontario. The Thomas Lola, hailing from Eastport, re- A low ripple of laughter went around AliacKea we vo<Aor!> until it has exhausted the supply of fuel,
lavish greatness of this province is over-1 ported at the central police station last the table. The host, his face crimson It is recalled that in the epidemic ef When all those infected or predisposed to 
looked by the grown-up children to whom night that Lola had lost a pocket-book with embarrassment, raised his voice still 1892 the Russian peasants frequently at- infection have been destroyed or when

double tragedy was enacted in Toron- Ontario lias ever been a generous mother, containing $48. They came from Yar- higher. The poor old man did his best tacked the physicians who risked their their blood has generated some sort of an-
vester<’ti*y when Augustive Merkt shot A.D. 1910 will rank as one of the great mouth with Indian wares for sale, and in to hear, but failed. lives to save them, destroyed the disinfec- titoxin, the scourge will disappear, to arise
killed iis wife and then blew out his years jn the agricultural history of the a city hotel they missed the wallet. En- The hoist cast him an angry glance, tants and stoned the pharmacists and again when the population has grown
braiiie. Merkt had been released finest, fairest spread of smiling land and quiry at the hotel did not clear up mat- “Hang it; I'm saying grace!” he yelled, j nurses. Many similar cases are reported thick enough and rank enough to “make

i ns an* <ejgrluni earlier in the day. i splendid waters that the su» sUtBes ou. ter», fis «t was not seen there. —Tit-Bite. this year; although in some of the prov- the mowing easy. * ^
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NICKEL IN NEW DRESS 
TO RE-OPEN TOMORROW

(opera-house.:

Extilbitlon Attraction .
Opening Labor Day Matinee

The AW t^aughter Musical Comedy 
Success

Tomorrow evening at 6.15 o’clock the 
Nickel theatre will re-open its doors after 
a three days’ shut-down, during which 
time the radical improving of the big in
terior wras consummated. A programme of 
unusual merit will grace this occasion. 
Still another pretty face and another pleas
ing voice will be introduced to St. John

Smokers Who Know
Will Always Select

“Master Mason”
Cut Plug Tobacco^

The reliable bwtod ow
“American Navy”»lu® rajpe movMi 

selected wme^y^leaf Vroaci
3 BYA^pVtoW

^1jf00^^urèd by
Y TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC.

The Alaskan
tf5 Months in Chicago

r>3 Months in New York
>—WITH—

* '
Richard F. Carroll — Gas Vein burg

And a Itiiai Chorus of Girly Girls
original 

he finest 
cco.* V

Iso
AMUSEMENTS FOR

OUfiSELVES AND OTHERS
AT THE OPERA HOUSE.

TO WED AFTER 10-YEAR TIFFRUSSIA IN GRIP OF CHOLERAIT IS NOT IN THE BLOOD
Lynn Couple Reconciled After Es

trangement Over Trifle.Fearful Ravages of the Plague in the Czar’s 
Country—Peasant Deems it Futile to Combat if

I

Boston, Aug. 30—A love romance shat
tered nearly 10 years by a slight misun
derstanding between George Albert Ames 
and Miss Edith Goodwin, both of Lynn, 
has at last been adjusted, and invitations 

out for their wedding. Sept. 14, at 
the home of the bride, 17 Cowdrey avenue.

inces the more progressive Zemstovs are 
using the newspapers to attract doctors. 
It would appear, too, that the zeal of the 
students equals, if it does not surpass, the 
dense superstitition of the peasants, and 
whole train loads of them are hastening in
to the affected districts. In St. Petersburg* 
the doctors are working day and night, 
some of them having fallen victims to ex
haustion, which left them easy prey for 
any wandering germs. In one day thirty- 
four cholera eases and fifty-six suspected 
cases were admitted to St. Petersburg 
hospitals. The work in several districts is 
left to a few local practitioners and stu
dent volunteers from the cities.

(Toronto Mail and Empire).
Russia is once more in the grip of chol- 

Fifty-seven thousand people have 
died up to the present time, and the dis-

By Germsn

era.

are

The young people had been estranged 
six years when, four years ago, Ames en
listed in the U. S. navy and sailed away 
without even bidding farewell to his form
er sweetheart.

In course of time absence and long 
distance from home had a healing infiu- 

and love letters commenced to be ex

cess.

ence
changed between the old lovers.

On July 26 Ames received an honorable 
discharge from the navy and bade good- 
by ao comrades on the battleship Georgia, 
on which he served as fireman. From 
Philadelphia he took the first available 
train homeward-bound, and on arriving 
in this city he was met at the depot by 
Miss Goodwin, who had promised to be 
bis wife.

Ames is now at the home of his mo
ther, Mrs. Susan Ames, at 103 Chestnut 
street. Lynn.

Pest Ridden Russia
1rery pTeasfÀg, while the do 
cute in tl>air merry wido\yz waltz. The 
pictures' weitc enjoytAj.

A great treat is sabL-tf 
Lyric patrons the latter part of the week, 
when theJ electric wonders, McDonald & 
Company iwill be seen in their daring act 
electrical sensation, which.has caused won
der wherever presented.

b be in store for

A. O.. H. Decoration Day
For the .A. O. II. decoration of graves 

on Sunday the members' will gather at 
Hibernian Hall, Union street, at 1 o'clock, 
^nd the i inarch will start at 2 o'clock, 
headed hj * the City Cornet Band. The 
Order of the line will be Hibernian 
Knights, rlibernian Cadets, and members 
of the or der and visiting delegates. In
stead of barouches for the flowers, floats 
will be used. The cemeteries to be visited 
are the old Catholic, new Catholic* St. 
Peter’s, and Sand Cove. The march will 
first be to the old Catholic cemetery, 
then by the back road to the new Ca
tholic. 32he Si. Peter's and Sand Cove 
cemeteries will be visited in the morning 
by conimi fctees.

Flowers 1 will be sent to Sussex. Norton 
and Buctoifhe, to the divisions there to 
decorate graves of members of the order 
hi ed in : hose places. Those intending 

/end fltr.vers are asked to have them 
the hath Union street, as early as pos- 
le on Saturday. Members of the Ladies 
xiliary svill be on hand to receive them.

While chopping wood last night i Rallie 
yard in Simonds street, FrederickyTh’ook- 
ins was injured by being struck on the 
head by the axe, which caught in l|.e' 
clothes line. Dr. Pratt worked over him 
for an hour before he recovered conscious
ness.

1
i

A Boost For Ontario
(Toronto Telegram) TTfTm

fruits of the earth this season.
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?

TWO MONTHS 
OPTION WAS 

GIVEN C.P.R.

St. John, Aug., 30, 1910.Stores close at 6 o’clock. fLarges'. Retail Distributor» ot 
Ladies' Coats, Skirts and Blouse» in 

•J>* the Maritime Provinces. VERY ATTRACTIVE

New Fall Suits
fall Dress Goods

_*iI-Wool Cheviots, 40 in., at 55c. Special colors : Reseda, 
Forest Green, Navy, Steel Gray, Plum, Aviator Blue,

i:

ree n.
and black.

More Facts About Property 
Deal Here—Cold Storage Co. 
Annual Meeting Tomorrow- 
Mr. McNicoll Here This Week

Messaline Cheviot», 48 in., at 75c. yard Colors : Forest 
Green, Navy Blue, Taupe Gray, Aviator Blue, etc.

Coating Cheviot, 50 in-, at $1.25 yard, in all new shades. 
Heavy Cheviot Suiting, 48 in., at $1.00 yard, in all new

If you are a lover of good clothing it will be a real pleasure for you to go th rough the 
fine range of new Fall Suits that we are show ing now. It would be quite out of the question 
to give any good description of them in the small space at our disposal. It would be march more 
satisfactory to have you drop in and look them over. It does not matter whether you wish 
to buy now or not, we would like you to see the new lines before they get broken- in sizes- 
The style and make of these splendid fitting garments will recommend themselves tot you.

Men’s Suit Prices :
$6.00, $7.50, $8.76, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00, $16.50, $18.00 to $20.M.

shades.
The third annual meeting of the New 

Brunswick Cold Storage Co., will be heldSpecial Values in Ladies’ BeltS^ tomorrow, Wednesday afternoon at four 
o’clock in the company’s office. E. S. Mc- 
Coun, of Ottawa, one of the directors of 
the company, is now in the city to attend 
the meeting. The business of the meeting 
will be largely Of a routine character, the 
election of officers and receiving reports 
of the year’s business.

It is not likely that any further action 
will be taken at the meeting regard.ng 
the negotiations with the C. P. H. for 
the disposal of the property, as it is now 
for the C. P. R. to act, it being generally 
understood that an option on -the property 
has been granted for two months.

David McNichol, vice-president and gen- 
of the C. P. R. is expected

White Wash Belts, pearl buckles...........15c. each
White Wash Belts, at 
Elastic Belts, at ..
Leather Belts, at .. .
Tucked Silk Belts, at 
Tinsel Belts, at ..

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose, silk embroidery, in tan shades, 
worth 75c. pair, now 35c. pair.

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose in all the new shades and color
ings, Old Rose, Nile, Reseda, Champagne, Pink, Light Blue, 
Cadet, Blue, Wine, Navy, Blue, Ashes of Rose, Light Grey, 
Medium Grey, Mulberry, Tans, Paris and Black, Special 
25c. and 30c. pair.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.4

Tailoring and Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

* 199 to 207 Union -Street.J. N. HARVEYm
THIS EVENING

Zinka, musical artist and other featurea 
at the Lyric.

Motion pictures and songs at the Star.
Song by Mr. Sherman and picture sub

jects at the Unique.
Moving pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
Advertising committee of the board of 

trade will meet at 7.3d o’clock in the drill 
hall.

Renforth Outing Association will meet 
in the new club house to consider business 
of importance.

When At The Exhibition You Will Have a 
Chance To Examine All Rangea

eral manager 
to arrive in the city the latter part of the 
week on his way to Nova Scotia, to in
spect the D. A. R. facilities, and it is pos
sible that there may be some develop
ments with regard to the local situation.

While it has been generally understood ! 
that the C. P. R. deal with the Cold Stor- ‘ 
age Company and J. A. Likely has been j 
under way, the Times-Star learns that as 
yet there have been no arrangements, 
made for properties of John E. Moore and j 
Sayre & Holly.

DOWLING BROTHERS There will be no better chance for purchasers -of stoves 
and ranges, to examine all kinds, and judfeé fbr ’yotfrself 
than at the Exhibition. -You will^fifld all the lead-îng stove 
firms around the same place. For the GLENWOÔDS you 
will be made Welcome at our booth, whether you want to 
purchase or not. It is always a pleasure for our clerks to 
show the workings of the Glenwood Ranges, to show you 
how the nickel fastens on the sliding grate, the divide oven 
bottom, the roomy çlean-out door, the direct draft with 
short handle, divided centres, and to answer all- questions 
you may want to ask. Examine all ranges and you (will find 
that the Glenwood Ranges are equal to any range made in 
Canada today. Made and sold by

;

95 and lOl King St.
f*.

LOCAL NEWS
IT 90 AND 97 

THEY ENJOY HIDES 
IN ÂN AUTOMOBILE

Battle line steamer, Tanagra, Captain 
Kehoe, sailed from San Nicholas for Lon
don today.

Wm. Dixon has been reported by the po
lice for driving a cart for hire in the city 
without a license.

a
* :

McLEAN. HOLT & CO.
*'*' ’ •• •- '- .*»sNW««eX y • ;wwii.■-*

155 Union Union
While walking along Prince William 

street yesterday afternoon, Edward Den
nett fell in a fainting spell and had to be 
driven to his home in Carleton.

Samuel Scovil, Now Cincinnati 
Banker, Visits New Brunswick 
Home—Donation For Up-Keep 
of Old Kingston Cemetery

HI LEAN MOLT â Ct"

A wagon owned by the Union Ice Com
pany broke down yesterday afternoon in 
Charlotte street, and delayed traffic for a 
short time until it was removed.

AUGUST 30, 191CX
Samuel Scovil, son of Mrs. W. E. 

Scovil, of Rothesay, has just returned to 
his home in Cincinnati, Ohio, where he is 

banker, after spending several 
weeks in New Brunswick. He brought 
with \iim his automobile, and gave great 
pleasure to people of Rothesay and Kings
ton, especialy- the older residents, by tak
ing them for rides in his motor car.

Among those, who enjoyed outings with 
him was his mother, who is in the vicin
ity of ninety years of age. Another pas
senger on one of his trips was Mrs. Mary 
Perkins of Kih^ston, who is today cele
brating her 97tb birthday.

While here Mr. Scovil 
homestead in Kingston, a spot made his- 
tone by its association with ^the Loyalists, 

0f } and while therii i$ie made a donation of $20 
for the upkeep of the burial ground in 
Connection with the old Kingston church. 
It is interesting to note "this connexion, 
that Mr. Scovil!» .father, grandfather, and 
great-gratidfather, were all pastors of this 
same church, and are all buried beneath 
the chancel psr

WELL, BOYS,THE 
FIRST DAY IS 

OVER!

All articles for the “Made in St. John” 
exhibit must be sent to the building today 
or tomorrow. Some manufacturers have 
not yet sent their samples. It is import
ant that this be done at once.

| \
now- a

>
The Battle line steamer gelasia, Captain 

Grady, arrived at Barry yesterday from 
Manchester, bound for Rio Janeiro. The 
Battle liner Pandosia, Captain Wright, 
reached Rio Janeiro yesterday from Per
nambuco. and it wasn’t so blue, after all, was it Y

And from now on things will become 
rosier every day, especially if you have the 
right suit.

That is where we come in. We first 
studied the Boys’ Clothing problem in-/the 
school of Earnest Desire ; then we went to 
the university of Practical Experience, and 

are still there, taking an endless course in 
Success.

Here are Boys’ New Fall Suits that best 
explain what we mean. Yes, you can pay 
less for suits, or more, but you cannot get 
better for the same money.

Every good warm fabric ; every good pat
tern and every tasteful model.
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The work of painting the court house 

in Sydney street is being rapidly proceed
ed with, and the men employed have 
their work well under way. The 
will probably be finished in a couple 
weeks. The work of painting the mar
ket building is almost finished.

visited the old ■
- •<

John McDonald, aged about sixty, who 
was arrested çoore than a week ago in 
Main street, on a charge of «drunkenness 
and begging, vra& put on the tram this 
morning by Policeman James H. Goaline, 
and sent back to Prince Edward Island 
where his home is said to be.

we
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REPORT OF ANOTHER
BI6 BUSINESS DEAL

_
■pfe-toav «n.ve*T™.

\ÇÇ*l»iGMT_ |9iO jCdKC*ADYC CO- HT

»A meeting of the boat owners of the 
R. K. Y. C. will be held in the city rooms 
on Thursday evening at 8 o’clock to con
sider the advisability of holding y$.cht 
races in the harbor during the exhibition. 
A full attendance of those interested is 
requested.

IV
IMerger of Gibson, Partington and 

Cushing Mill Properties is Talk
ed of

t

$3.00, 3.50, 4.00,5.00J 6.00Bloomer Sailor Suits, ages 4 to 10,
D. B. Bloomer Suits, ages 8 to 16, with one pair trousers, $3.00, 3.25, 4.00, 4.50Another big business deal is being talked 

of, no less thaô a merger of the Gibson 
lumber concern at Marysville, the Parting
ton Pulp and i Paper Mill here and the 
Cushing saw mill interests in St. John. It 
is reported that there is a probability that 
such a deal is likely to be consummated 
within a short time. A local promoter is 
said to be working in the matter and an 
announcement of a definite character is ex
pected soon.

The properties mentioned are among the 
largest in the province and a merger of 
the three would make a very big concern.

On Friday afternon at 3 o’clock the men 
who have applied for positions as special 
policemen during the exhibition will be ex
amined as to their general fitness by Chief 
of Police Clark, at the central police sta
tion. From the number of applications re
ceived, it should not be difficult to choose 
the required number.

** with two pairs trousers, $5.00,6.00, 7.00 and up to $12
- $3.50, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00

««*•

Three Piece Suits, ages 11 to 17,
W. A. Snelling, who has been pastor 

of the Baptist church at Hopewell Hill, 
for tlie last two years and à half, preach
ed his farewell sermon there on Sunday 
last and will begin his work as pastor of 
the St. Martins church on Sunday. Sep
tember 4. Rev. F. E. Bishop will occupy 
the pulpit at Hopewell on Sunday next.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, $«. m» h. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

ST. JOHN MAN IS
If the board of health has on its list of 

employes one who has a sensitive nose, 
he might make an interesting find by 
strolling along Union street, west end, be
tween Guilford and Duke streets. This 
find would be more likely to materialize 
if the visit were made under atmospheric 
conditions such as prevailed last Sunday 
night. It is suggested that the visit be 
made afoot, not by carriage.

MARRIED AT McADAM ---- r

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
in St. Clements church, McAdam, this 
morning at 6 o’clock, when John J. O’Neil, 
a popular yotihg man of this city, wan 
united in marriage to Miss Charlotte Ann 
Evans, of McAdam; Rev. M. Murphy per
formed the ceremony.

The bride, who was given away by her 
brother, Thomas Évans, was very becom
ingly attired in a dress of grey silk with j 
hat to match and carried a white prayer 
book. The bridesmaid, Miss Martina 
Evans, sister of the bride, looked very 
pretty in a dress of grey voile, with black 
picture hat to match. Roy D. O’Neil, a

NOT THE MAN
Stephenson Was Arrested on 

Warrant on Charge of Inter- br°‘her ot lbe «r00D\ acta£ “ be8t man-® The groom s present to the bride was a
pearl brooch, and to the bridesmaid^ p- 
signet brooch, and to the groomsman a 
diamond stick pm. After tempting 

. . .. ..... , | breakfast at the home of th bride, the
tral police station since a little after happy couple left on the Montreal train
midnight, Robert W. Stephenson, of for St. John. They will leave tonight for 
Brussels street, was allowed to go this Montreal and Toronto, and will return
morning by Judge Ritchie. Policeman by "a)- °! Y°rk a‘ld Boston’,

The bride b travelling dress was of green 
Silas Perry, at whose instance a warrant broadcloth with hat to match, 
was issued for the man’s arrest, said that The young couple were the recipients of 
he was not' the one wanted. Stephenson many beautiful presents. They will reside 
was arrested last night on a warrant at McAdam. where Mr. O’Neil is em-
sworn out by Perry, in which he was ployed with the C. P. R. Mr. and Mrs.
charged with interfering with the police- j Daniel O’Neil were present at the cere- j 
man in the discharge of his duties, in inony. 
arresting Stanley Brown, on Saturday 
afternoon.

feeing With Police
After having occupied a cell in' the cen-

ENTRIES COMING INPerry, as soon as he saw Stephenson 
this morning, said that he was not the 

and thep risoner was let go. He Entries are already coming in for the 
Every Day Club sports on Wednesday, 
Sept. 7. In response to requests both from 
St. John and outside points, the club has 
added the high jump to the list of events. 
Lea, of Moncton, expects to bring a strong 
relay team from the railway town. There 
will be a group of athletes from Charlotte
town. and Nova Scotia will be well repre
sented.

Local runners are on the club’s track 
every evening^ getting in condition. Tl^j 
will be one of the best athletic meetsjem 
in St. John in recent years.

W

man,
murmured something about false arrest 
and imprisonment.

Mary Walsh was sent to the Home of 
the Good Shepherd for two months and 
Samuel Fought was fined $4 or ten days 
on a charge of drunkenneMf
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-» THE decorating of
f BOOTHS FOR EXHIBITION 

•j WILL CALL FOR THE USE, 
/ OF THESE MATERIALS

-AT-
Fffiii

We direct the attention of Booth owners and decorators to our great facilities for’,sup
plying every needed thing for fixing up Exhibition spaces in proper and attracth e manner. 
Permit us to furnish your decorating supplies.

Burlaps, finished both sides, in Old Gold, Crimson, Olive, etc., 50 in. wide. Per vard 30c. 
Dyed Burlaps, finished one side, sized reverse side; in Crimson, Tan, Light and Dark

, 35c 
70c!

Olive, 36 in. wide. Per yard.............................................................................
Felt, in Crimson, Terra, Olive, Myrtle, etc.,36 in. wide. Per yard
72 in. wide. Per yard 
Wool Bunting in Red, White,, Blue, Black and Yellow, 18 in. wide. Per yard .. . s 24c. 
Flags made of the best quality All-Wool English Bunting.
Union Jacks from 1 1-2 yds. to 6 yds. long. Prices............. ...
Canadian Ensigns from 1 1-2 yds. to 6 yds. long. Prices .. .
British Ensigns from 1 yd. to 6 1-2 yds. long. Prices.............
Burgee Streamers in lengths of 25 yards, sewn on strong tape ; all styles and colors^ 

Made of Wool Bunting. Prices......................................................................................................

. .. $1.50 to $12.50 
.. $2 00 to $13.50 

.. .. 75c. to $.73.50

1*6.50

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

Cotton Bunting in White, Pink, Sky, Helio, Red, Royal Blue, Green, Yellow, Purple;. 
Sateens in all shades and qualities. 

y Flags on sticks, assorted sizes, alt kinds, from 
and from 20c. dozen to $2.15 dozen

.'. 2c. to 20c. each

FRONT STORE.

à

BOYS’ SCHOOL CAPS
WE HAVE A FINE ASSORTMENT

Skull, Golf, Tams and Felts Alio a few Straws, regu
lar 50c., sale 23 cents 

For Girls : New Fall Linen Hats, all styles, Cloths, Tams, the 
latest. See them.

Glens,

Anderson Co.
Manufacturing Furriers

55 Charlotte Street
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SECURE SPACE NOW!
The newspapers will have a 

greatly increased number of 
readers from this date until the 
close of the exhibition.

Merchants who advertise will 
thus reach many more possible 
customers.

The Telegraph and Times- 
Star are the papers most people 
read. They now have by far 
the largest circulation in the 
local field.

The merchant who uses them 
medium will increase hisas a

sales during the exhibition 
period. *

Think it over I

t$5$5
SB’

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than onrs. This is worthy of consideration.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.
}Téléphonés:

Office, Main 6S3. 
Residence. Main 7*3.

SALE OF

GIRLS’ CASHMERE HOSIERY
We have placed on sale today a limited 

quantity of Plain Knit Cashmere Hose in 
sizes 6 1-2, 7 and 7 1-2 only. These Stock
ings were 32c. to 35c. a pair regular.

Sale price 23c.

S. W. McMACRIN
335 Main Street.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

RAINCOATS
For The Fall

Our stock is complete and consists, of the very newest 
ideas in raincoats.

The New Gabardine Raincoat.' This is a combination 
rain or shine coat, positively waterproof, nicely tailored with 
semi-fitting back. Prices from $11.00 to $18.76.

Mercerized Poplin Raincoats, in a large range of color
ings, at $11.00."

Rubberized Silk Raincoats, in navy and gray, at $10.00,
Covert Cloth Rainproof Coats, in dark gray. A fine coat 

for the fall as it is both a rain and shine coat and the heavy 
cloth makes it very comfortable. Price $9.00

At $7.50—A Nice Cranenette Coat, trimmed with self 
strapping and buttons, the regular price of this coat was $9.

We have a few Raincoats in Cravenette, in navy, gray 
and fawn, which we place on sale at $4.50 while they last. 
The regular price is $6.00.

F. A. DYKEMAN © CO.
59 Charlotte' Street
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